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ST 24 w»u ma # 4 I upon some glorious morning. I felt an arm 
'Sil IIH w» M » IV #11W * w l« around me; I turned and met the smiling face 

■ v J of my son. I thought myself in a dream, and

A SPIRIT CHILD.

BY BXMA U DAVIS.

A Kttlf cWM come* to me here, 
A tweet faced Httl* one, 

And whlipete *oftly in my ear
11 Tell mother, I have some.”

Her coiling lock* of flaxen hair 
Float in the breezes wild:

Her eye* are bio*, her face i* fair.
But ihe ’• a Spirit Child.

A dazzling light enwreathi her— 
Bright m the noon-day inn,

•' I hare «ome to im my mother,” 
Wiiiiper* the little one.

"I have come to nee my mother- 
Come from a *nnny Is’e,

Come tc tell her • Lily ’ love* her, 
And itay with her awhile.

Tiie angel* call me ‘Lily ’ now— 
My spirit name,—they say 

They put a wreath upon my brow, 
I wear it every day.

TLe Summer-Land is bantifal, a
I’m happy ail day long,

By terne is bright with spirit-Ccwers- 
Ewect with tie angels’ seng.

I efien conic to see you here, 
Fraught by an angel t.-sgat;

And whet yon do not know I’m near, 
I touch you, ch I so light-

When (fek, I lie* your face and hantU 
All! *Mthe away your pain.

Kcw.l malt go, the angel baud
Will bring me here again."

IIENR V J. 7/ t fafa VIA
IKIS rmnmnni««tton Io the New 

Public.
York

Dictated Timor 511 a clairvoyant while in 
THE ABNORMAL OR TRANCE STATE.

I have often thought that if it.should ever be 
my privilege to become a Ghost I would enlight
en the poor, b wgbted denizens of tm ea rth as 
to how I did /t,and give a mo rc definite account 
of what I should see, and the transformation 
that would befall me, than either Benjamin 
Franklin or George Washington had been able 
to do in the jargon that had been set before me 
by Spiritualists as coming from those worthies.

“Stuff!'’ I have exclaimed again and again 
after looking over spirit communications and 
wondering why a man should become so stilted 
licceause ho had lost his avoirdupois.

The opportunity which I boasted I would not 
let slip has arrived. The public must judge of 
how 1 avail myself of this ghostly power.

Now and then I was troubled with strange 
misgivings about the future life. I had a, hope ' 
that man might live hereafter, but death was a 
solemn fact to me, into whose mystery I did not 
wish too closely 10 pry.

“ Presentiments,” as the great English nove
list remarks, 11 are strange things.” That connec
tion with some coming event which one feels 
like a shadowy hand soltly touching him, is in
explicable to most men.

I remember to have felt several times 
in my life undefined foreshadowings of some 
future which was to befall me; and just previ
ous to my departure from, earth, as has been 
generally stated in the journals of the day, I ex
perienced a similar sensation. An awful blank 
seemed before me—a great chasm into which 1 
would soon be hurled. This undefined terror 
took no positive shape.

After the death ot my son I felt like one who 
stood upon a round bail which rolled from un
der him and left him nowhere.

The sudden death of James Harper added an
other shock to that which I had already felt. I 
did not understand then, though I have since 
comprehended it, that I was like some great tree, 
rooted in the ground,which could not be dragged, 
from the earth in which it was. buried until it 
had received some sudden blow to loosen its 
hold and make its grip less tenacious.

But in the very midst of these feelings I 
sought the society of friends, and endeavored 
around the social board to exhilarate my senses 
and drown these undesirable fancies.

Life seemed more secure among friends, but 
death was not to be dodged. It caught me un
armed and alone at midnight in the very door
way of my house.

I had crossed the threshold, and remember
trying to find the stairs and being seized with 
a dizziness. The place seemed to spin around 
and I felt that 1 was falling. Next, agreat 
weight seemed to press me down like some hor- 

, rid nightmare. After this I seemed to be fall
ing backward through a blackness—an inky 
blackness. It came close to me, and pressed 
close upon my lips and my eyes. It smothered 
me; I could not breathe.

Then ensued a struggle within me such as 
Lazarus might have felt when he endeavored 
to break through his grave cerements. It was 
frightful, that effort for mastery I

1 understand it now. It was the soul fighting 
its way into birth as a spiritual being, like a 
child fighting its way out of its mother’s 
womb.

I remember feeling faint and confused after 
that, like one who has longb?en deprived of 
food. An unconsciousness stole over me for a 
moment, from which I was awakened by a sud
den burst of light. I seemed to open my eyes

I yet I was filled with awe.
| I had a consciousness that some strange trans

formation had taken place. My son’s voice mur 
mured in my.ear, “ Father, go with me now.” 
As he spoke, bis voice sounded like the vibration 
of distant bells. When ne touched me a fire
seemed to thrill th rough my veins. I felt like a 
boy; a wild, prankish sensation of freedom took 
possession of me. My body lay upon the ground. 
I laughed at it; I could have taken it and tossed 
it in the air.

“Come, let’s go,” said I; “ don’t stay here,” 
My chief desire was to.get out of the house. 
Like a boy who must fly his kite, out I would 

go. I feared I might be caught and taken back 
if I did not hasten, and moved toward the door. 

; The seams of tbat door, which I had always 
thought well joined, seemed now to stand twelve 
inches or more apart. Every atom of that wood 

■ which had appeared so solid to me was now 
more porous than a honey-comb. Out we went 
through the crevice. A party of men were 
standing upon the doorsteps. One put forth his 
hand to grasp mine. I laughed aloud when I 
recognized the person as James Harper! An
other was Richmond ; another, one of my asso
ciates in the editorial corns. I was perfectly 
amazed, and set up a hilarious shout, which they 
echoed in great glee. We started forth, a con
vivial party. The atmosphere hung in heavy 
mists around the houses, like the morning mists 
about the base of a mountain.

; We <lid not walk on the groiin l; ths air was 
solid enough to bear us. I felt that we were ris
ing above The city. My senses seemed magnified. 
Tbe comprehension ot &H I did was very acute. 
We kept along the earth’s atmosphere fur quite 
a distance. '

| “ Let iis sail ent,” said I al last.
!S We cannot yet; ;we must wait till we reach 

the current. If we go outside of that, we may 
tie lost in the intense cold and the poisonous 

> gasses, or we may be swallowed up in the vor
tex of some flaming comet,” answered my wire 
companions. -u

The statement looked very reasonable, so I 
allowed myself to be guided and we soon found 
ourselves in a great belt of light of a pale rose 
color, in which we sailed seemingly without any 
effort, moving the handstand arms at times and 
at other times folding them across our breasts. .

As we advanced, the channel in which we 
moved increased in depth and brilliancy of col
or and I grew more and more exhilarated. Fi
nally we paused and commenced to descend. 
The air was very luminous, radiating and scin
tillating like the flashing of diamonds, and so 
electric that the concussion of sound vibrated 
like the peal of some distant organ.

Looking down through the glittering atmos
phere thatjurrounded me,I perceived what ap
peared to be the uplifting peak of a mountain. 
A halo of light rested upon its summit, and we 
seemed drawn toward it with a gentle force.

This mountain. I was informed, was one of a 
magnetic chain which belts the spirit world. In 
color and material it was like an opal.

I was told that a peculiar sympathy existed 
between it and the human spirit. When indi- 

1 viduals on earth were in juxtaposition with this
mountain they feela strange, yearning for the 
spirit home.

Now then, the mysterious riddle is solved, 
thought I, and this must be the spiritual north 
pole!

We soon stood upon terra-fir ma; if these trans
lucent rocks could be called terra firma, which 
rose in glittering and polished peaks all around 
us. They were wonderfully iridescent, so that 
no bed of gorgeously-colored flowers could have 
filled the eye with a greater variety of tints.

A few steps around a projecting bluff brought 
us within sight of what appeared to me a mag
nificent palace of alabaster. This palace I soon 
learned was a hotel, or place of resort for trav
elers.

In ascending its polished steps I was met by 
some half dozen persons whom I had known. 
You may be sure a wonderful handshaking en
sued. We remained here but a few moments, 
partook of refreshments, and then proceeded to 
the court yard, where I was told a car awaited to 
carry us to our destination.

The car seemed to be a frame-work, apparent
ly of silver wire. We now comfortably seated 
ourselves, when two large wings struck out irom 
i t like those of some great condor. We moved 
rapidly over the acclivity. This is anew way of 
crossing mountains, thought!; I will have to 
introduce itin the Sierra Nevada and Oolerados

I inquired how the machine was propelled, 
and was informed, “Simply by a chemical ex
periment similar to your galvanic battery,”

You may conceive my astonishment when we 
descended iiito the park of a vast city.

“ My God,” exclaimed I, “ it cannot be that I 
am in the spirit world 1 Why look at the houses 
and churches and temples ! What magnificent 
buildings! But I must say the material alone 
struck me as something sublime and unearthly. 
80 transparent and rich in color, reflecting light 
as through a veil or mist I “This caps all,” said I, 
as doctors and lawyers, artists and authors, 
whom I had known, stepued up to greet me, 
smiling and full of life. “ Why how is this f” “Is 
this you J” “Where did you come from?” Ques
tions like these came from all sides. Francis and 
Brady, Willis, Morris, and a host of New York
ers who had slipped out of sight and almost out 
of mind, now gathered around me as if by mir
acle. I rubbed my eyes in wondsr. Spying 
Brown, I cried out, " Why, how is this, Brown? 
It can’t be that I am in heaven I Do you have 
such things here? Houses, stores, and works of 
art on evervside?”

“ Yes; people must live,” said he, “wherever 
they be.” ■

"Ana are men here the same, with ali their 
faculties ?” I asked.

“Yes; why not ? Have you any you’d like to 
lose !”

I shook my head and walked on absorbed in down all barriers to political and social advance 
thought. And are all our paraphernalia for fu- 1 * ’ ” . ......
nerals, our solemn black, and our long prayers 
but useless ceremonies? Why.according to this, 
the beliefs of the Chinese, Hottentot,' African
and Indian are nearer the truth than our civil
ized meds.

I find that there are few things in which soci
ety in this world so much differs from that of 
earth as in its social and political arrangements.

All the great system of living for appearances, 
and the habit of self deception whereby men live 
outwardly what their secret lives disavow, are 
here entirely done away with.

In the first place, the marriage relations differ 
materially from those of eartKand no false sen
timent nor custom, nor religious belief holds to
gether those who are dissimilar in their nature.
Neither do men crucify their tastes and f eelings 

from a mistaken idea of duty.
The miseries and disasters which are a’tendant 

on a life on earth they view as a parent would 
view the whooping-cough or scarlatina which 
afflict the body of his child—as necessary steps 
toward his progress from youth to manhood.

A remarkable instance of this kind came un
der my own observation. You remember the 
singular and sudden death of Abraham Lincoln 
was a matter of Surprise to in. ’.Ve could not see 
the purpose of an ail-wise Providence in this 
sudden closing of an eventful cireer. It was 
discussed in every news paper in the kind, and 
the conclusion was that the Creator hud some 
special purpose iu his removal, and this we all 
believed..

But here the enigma is solvr-d.
branding face to face and walking side by 

side, as I have done for the fest few days with 
this man, raised as some gup^s;? fur the special 
purpose of freeing the slave—a martyr for 
principle-—I find that he enjoys as a good juke, 
this martyrdom, and I have al-u the

•: >Lsolemn fart that he was removed, re 
j but by spirit p-uitieHns, God’- adrets, 
* Anil the state of the case Is tin -: the s-Y..- h-

ern rebels., hot- blooded aivAevt>5;€'h’! •ziio 
were arriving daily by scores and hundreds, in 
the spirit world, finding their cause discomfited 
and worsted, became mutinous. They were too
raw and new to fall into the harmony of the 
spirit life, and they threatened a second war in 
heaven; a war which those young Lucifers 
would have waged with terrific power.

To quell this disturbance and produce a coun
teraction, it was necessary that one whom they 
looked upon as th*.great leader of the North
ern cohorts should be withdrawn from the post 
he occupied.

A man of calm, dispassionate Judgment, not 
vindictive, who could hold the reins with a firm 
hand, yet look with a lenient eye on the follies 
which he did not share, was needed in tbe spirit 
world, and that man was Abraham Lincoln.

When those young Southern bloods had con
spired with their co-patriot to his downfall, 
had instigated and accomplished his assassina
tion, and when he had appeared in their midst, 
the simple, unaffected,wKfro/fyman that he was 
a revulsion of feeling immediately took pl ac e.

The liberal party in the spirit world, friends 
to humanity and progress, could have prevented 
his removal,had they wished ; but not desiring 
to do so, they prepared Lis mind by dreams and 
visions for what wire ab mt to take place.

For a short lime in the spirit world he held 
position of Pacificator and chief ruler over that 
portion of Ihe American spirit world represent
ed by the North and riouth.

But after averting this peril, which would 
have involved the States in anarchy and wai 
such as they had not yet experienced, he retired 
to private life.

Another instance, proving that the inhabit
ants of the spirit world, like their great proto
type, the Creator, do not look at immediate dis
tress, but at the advantages that may accrue 
therefrom, presents itself in my removal from 
the suhere in which I had probably worked out 
all that would be useful to humanity.
„ Like a charge d’ affaires called back to Wash
ington because h e can fill a better post, so I, 
through the.solicitations of relativesand fellow- ’ 
citizens who have preceded me to this new 
world, was called here for the purpose of edit
ing a journal, and assisting in ameliorating the 
condition of the Southern States, and also to use 
my influence in the Congress and Senate at 
Washington toward producing a better compre
hension of their needs,

I have one thing to say to my brother jour
nalist, Horace Greyly, and that is, that the Uto- 
pfan ideas which have for so many years formed 
the principal tonic of his radical, sheet are here 
put in operation.

Each one seems desirous of co-operating with 
his negihbor, and people of like tastes and feel
ings associate together and live irf va\t commu
nities or cities. They do not settfedown to one 
routine, as they do with you. The cost of trav
eling depending chiefly on the will and energy 
of the individual, the inhabitants are ever in 
motion, ever ready for a change, if wisdom or 
pleasure should dictate it. The condition of the 
common people is vastly improved, and Ameri
ca has been the chief agent in placing the low
er classes in a condition Which adapts them to 
a higher spiritualized life. I say lower classes, 
because under the system of monarchial gov
ernments, the peasants and laborers of Europe 
have been kept in a state of besotted ignorance, 
developing chiefly in the animal propensities, 
and not fitting themselves for the higher enjoy
ments of the spirit life.

Finding that the spirit world was likely to be 
overrun by this class of ignorant and supersti
tious people, its wise rulers have instigated the 
United States to providemeansforthe education 
and development of these lower classes of socie
ty.

It is only by asdnihting with those ofa high-

er intellectual development that the ignorant be
come enlightened, and America, in throwing

went, has been the chief instrument of lifting
the great mass of humanity to a position of 
power in the spirit world ; still there are crowds 
of beings, ignorant and superstitious, who ente r 
the spirit world, and their intellect can only 
be unfolded by the labor and guidance of some 
master mind. I was surprised lo find that phys
ical labor here, as on earth, was one ot the chief 1
means employed to assist in mental growth; and j
I foutid swarms of English, Irish and German ) . ( ______s..... ..
people happily at work, cultivating the land and ■ against such phenomena under such circum- 
erecting houses for themselves and others, and stances. But what you see, you see, and must 
assisting in the great machinery of life, which believe, however difficult to account for it. I 
here, as in the other world, revolves its constant recollect that Mr..dome sat on my right hand, 
round. i nnd, besides him, there were six others round

I had nearly forgotten to mention that since 
leaving your world I returned on one occasion j 
to attend a s^tnret as it is termed, for physical j 
manifestations, and had the pleasure of seeing i 
how our chemists combine from the elements j 
the semblance ot the human form. I had been I 
interested when on earth in an experiment re- ; 
recently made by scientific men, whereby, I 
through a peculiar combination of metals, a ; 
flume is caused to assume the shape of fciw.s, i 
leaves, fishes and reptiles, apparently developed ! 
from tiie air, and I discovered an intelligent so 
hition of the remarkable experiment ia the J 
manifestations I witnessed nt this ww. j

It appears that every particle in nature throws • 
efl'a gaseous emTnution' partaking of its partic- > 
ula? shape. This? gaseous particles are not <iis ■ 
cermb’e with Ure material eye, excepting when > 
by chance they e seJe-ce. awl then a phnsphores- I 
cent light ensues, which renders them appareu'. :

A similar effect to this, is seen in ekr^ieiiy, 
which lies latent and viewless till by a srdden 1 
coalescing of its parts, it manifests itself in zig- : 
zig lines and flashes of light watch illuminate ; 
the heavens.

Now certain material bailies have the power j 
of drawing rreree atoms in ehire affinity, and । 
when they'are thusd-.-awu, tin <hapes allwled ; 
to are clearly eiscer'sifa" by ti " r uman eye. •

I discovered an«tiiH in; t. .-red teat is that ev- J 
try human being emir> a ii nit, and In the ease i 
of those called “ mediur-is,” it is intense like the I 
Drummond light, and a spirit standing in its ■ 
rays will become visible to mortal sight. =

These experiments interested me highly, as 
they had been heretofore inexplicable to my 
mind.

Apropos of the topics of to day, I must here 
relate what I have heard ot the “Lord Byron 
scandal,” which is creating so marked a sensa
tion at present. I am told by Byron and others 
that Lady Byron, recently arriving in the spirit 
world, and finding matters very different from 
what she nad expected, and that She was re
ceived nowhere as the wife of Lord Byron (who 
having resided there some thirty j^jars had 
formed a new and happy alliance), was stung 
with jealousy and vexation and hastened to in
spire Mrs. Stowe to repeat the story which had 
become a matter of faith with her, hoping'i 
thereby to inflict a punishment on Byron, who 
ignored his relation to her.
' If she had waited until she had resided a lit
tle longer in spirit life she would not have pur
sued so foolish a course. But I must bring this 
long letter to a close, assuring my friends that I 
have the prospect of as active a'life before me 
astheonel have just closed on earth.

Remarks : the above message was taken 
from a work entitled: STRANGE VISIT
ORS, BY A CLAIRVOYANT. IT IS A WORK OF 
THRILLING INTEREST, CONTAINING 259 PAGES j 
AND IS FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE. PRICE $1 59 ; j 
Postage 1G cents. We shall, allvde to 
THIS BOOK AGAIN SOON.

POWERS TRE SCULPTOR.
Hit Wonderful Experience—Hia Clairvoy

ant Vlewe,
From Appleton*’ Journal.

When Dr. Wainwright was in Florence, I 
asked him to go with me and see some curious 
and, to me, inexplicable phenomena in biology, 
which a Frenchman was exhibiting at a private 
house. He had two models, whom 1 very well 
knew, for his subjects, and after putting them 
to sleen by his manipulations, would stick 
needles' under their nails to the quick, make 
pincushions of their foreheads, and run a heavy 
needle directly through their hands. We handl
ed these needles, and there was no mistake. 
The wounds did not bleed, nor did the patients 
seem to suffer tbe least, or to be conscious of 
What was happening to them.

At the sound of Weber’s last waltz, one of 
them went through a series of such highly 
dramatic and graceful postures, accompanied by 
such expressive change ot feature varying from 
the utmost sadness to the utmost ecstasy of 
expression, that we were both carried away 
with the spectacle, and when at one moment 
she fell on her knees, and raised her eyes in 
prayer, it was almost overpowering. Spite , of 
all the undeniable reality of this portion of the 
exhibition, it terminated with trickery too patent 
to escape the detection of any fair observer. As 
we left, I asked the doctor, who had ridiculed 
the deception before he went in, what he 
thought now. Agreeing with me in the trick
ery ofthe last part of the exhibition, where the 
Frenchman’s wife had attempted to adtLby 
imposture to the interest of the performance, he 
si'd. “Itwas undeniably genuine up to that 
point, and most inexplicable; but I could least 
of all understand how a waltz could incline the 
young woman to fall on her knees in prayer.” 
“ Call it a hymn doctor," I said, “ and remember 
that no tenderer or more pleading strains were 
ever written, and your difficulty will disappear.” 
“ You are right, Mr. Powers,” said the doctor, 
•' that was just what I needed to hear.”

. These spiritulist phenomena have always 
interested me, although I have never been in 
tiie least carried away by them. I recollect wo 
had many “ seances” at my house and others 
when Home was here. I certainly saw, under 
circumstances where fraud or collusion, or pre- 
arrangement of machinery, was impossible, in 
my own house, and among friends incapable of 
lending themselves to imposture, manv very 
curious things. That hand floating in the air, 
of which all the world has heard, I have seenl 
There was nothing but moonlight in the room, 
it is true, and there is every presumption

v.wi.vtu. */uu »»uc*u T»'U oviij JHU CW, <H1U iUasb 

believe, however ditflcult to account for it. I

and, besides him, there were six others round
one half of a circular table, the empty half 

j toward the window aud the moonlight. All our 
j fourteen hands were on the table, when a hand, 
i delicate and shadowy, yet defined, appeared, 
j dancing slowly just the other side of the table, 
I and gradually creeping up higher, until, above 
| jitewiuM have been the elbow, it terminated 
: in a mist. This hand slowly came nearer to 
j Mrs.----- , at the right f ide «>f the table, and 
j itemed to nut her face. “ Could it take a fan ?’’ 
! eii<(i her husband. Three raps responded 
. “ Yes" and tire key put a fan neiir it, which it 
i iteM.l trying to take. " G ve it the handle,’ 
! mH the ‘husband. The wife obeyed, and it 
t c aritneneed slowly fanning her with much 
i grace. “ Could it fan the rest of the company ?" 
j some one exehimed, when three raps signified 
■ assent, and the band, passing round, fanned 
I each oftl-cenmp.ny, ana then’’slowly was lust 
i to view.

I felt, on another cesian, a little Jincd—it 
। was pronounced that of al ’.st child—p.-itt.ng my 
1 cheek and arm. I took hold of it. It'was warm. 
; and evidently a clnld’e huui. I did net hj/?:; 

my h;>Id, hut it seemed to melt out of my 
| e’uteh. Many other similar exnerfeiKres I have 

had. It is intfsainj to kn»w that tire dev' re
1 mH to t?".:to >;■ rerretor ic;?:- or ire:?/, 
i feeling:- llv-re'^’1 wi - iurew re pre- 
1 and won- present nere" «L-a'a u any rer; ... 

trepidation, such a« ihust stones wAv ir. 
sensitive and young brains.

I have always thought, Unit there was s.ji-ia- 
> thing yet inexplicable ab nit the nervous organ

ization which might eventually show us to be 
living much nearer to spiritual forms than most 
believe, and that a not impossible opening of 
our inner senses might even here enable us to 
perceive these forms. AV hen we ?ee a man in 
his fell and blood, we see his outward robes. 
If his nervous system alone were delicately 
separated out from his body, it would have the 
precise form of his body ; for the nerves fill not 
only each tissue of the body, but extend even to 
the enamel of the teeth and the fibres ofthe hair. 
There is no part of the humau frame that is not 
full of these invisible ramifications. Show us a 
man’s nervous system, and, filmy as it might be 
in parts, his form would be perfectly retained, 

; even to his eyes. Now this is one great step 
toward his spiritual body. A little further 
refinement might bring us to what is beneath 
the nervous system, the spiritual body, and it 
might still have the precise farm of the man. I 
believe it possible for this body to appear and. 
under certain state.’,to be seem I do not often 
mention an awaking vision I enjoyed m ire than 
twenty years ago, but I will tell it to you. It 
happened five and twenty years ago.

I had retired at thyisnai hour, and, as I blew 
out the candle and got into bed, I loaiieu upon 
cur infant child,sleeping calmly on the other 

j side of its mother, who also was sound asleep, 
j As I lay broad awake, thinking on many things, 
j I became suddenly conscious ofa strong lighten 

the room, and I thought I must have forgotten 
to blow out the candle. I looked at the stand,, 
but the caudle was out, Still the light increas 
cd, and I began to fear something was on fire ia 
the room, and I looked over toward my wife’s 
side to see if it were so. There was no sign of 
fire, but; as I cist my eye upward, and as it 
were to the back of the bed, I saw a green hill
side, on which two bright figures, a young man 
and a young woman, their arms across each 
other’s shoulders, were standing and looking 
down, with countenances full of love and grace, 
upon our sleeping infant, A glorious bright
ness seemed to clothe them and to shine in upon 
the room. Thinking it possible that I was 
dreaming, and merely fancying myself awake 
(for the vision vanished in about the time I 
have been telling you the story and left me 
wondering), I felt my pulse to see whether I 
had any fever. My pulse was as calm as a clock. 
I never was brooder awake in my life, and I 
said to myself, “ Thaak God, what I have been 
longing for years to enjoy has at length been 
granted me, a direct look into the spiritual 
world I” Iwas so moved by the reflections 
excited by this experience, that I could not 
restrain myself from waking my wife and tell
ing her what had happened. She instantly 
folded her child to her bosom,weeping, and said, 
“ and is our darling, then so soon to be taken 
from us?” I pacified her by telling her that 
there was no evil omen in the vision I had seen ; 
that the countenances of the heavenly visitants 
expressed only peace and joy, and that there 
was nothing to dread of harm to our child. 
And so we found it. I have longed much since 
to have any rimiliar experience, but I never had 
it,-. ' " ' '

Car The last step toward the full recognition . 
of woman’s rights is the appearance in the New 
York CHy Hall Park of a female boot-black. 
She is sixteen, prel^, and is kept constantly 
busy. : re , :

MT Gratitude is the music of the heart when 
its chords arc swept by tbe breeds of kindness.
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maclnna’i'-ns of mankind. Ds nature, so soft 
■im! plastic, adapts itself to anything— becoma 
riH^U'ii^. God weeps in bs bosom always; 
then wny add a tear or a pane to the already 
overcharged soul* Who does not look back 
through the dim. vista <■! care darkened time, to 
the bright halo of childhood, with a feeling of 
love tor its brief unclouded existence, iis warm, 
natural, unsophisticated, gushing sympathies: 
iis smiles and tears reminding us of beautiful 
landscapes all laden with fl»were, sunshine and 
shadows, that beautify and relieve each other in 
rapid succession ?

Tears are childhood's jewels—aye 1 aud man- 
hood's also. In children, they come trom the 
surface, for the soul is on the surface; but iu 
manhood, they come from the great deeps oi the 
soul—from the fissures and caverns of its rocky 
crust,-—they issue like the sweat of stone r they 
heave and break up the mountain ot granite 
that sits like tiie demon of nightmare upon the 
souls of humanity; they s ifteri like the dews of 
heaven. £iiow me a heart that weeps and I 
will show you a f-n-tt one. J.et us have more 
tears, and we will have less crime. The hard
ened heart seldom weeps; its tears have become 
acid and have dries’up the whole being, bke 
the ary, hot, winds of the desert, the dews, the 
tears of heaven. All hushed aad silent, we stand 
in the preser.ee ct weipteg old age. We seem 
instinctively to know that a greater than we, is 
there. The grey hair.-, the furrowed cheek, the 
bowed form^and more than all, tiie great sobs 
speak a ian«c beyond the power of words 
to express, winch toils us more of the great 
mystery beyond than we Lave ever known 
before/ Tears are emblems of purity ; they arc 
the source of the baptism with water, which is 
considered a holy and sacred rite. Through 
tears atone comes the softening and puriffimi ;n 
which zr-W precede tiie baptism with fire. Tears 
tell'of worthless joys: of unsatisfied longings; of 
withered hopes whose realizations are hot worth 
the struggle. The.v point to the many mile
stones al mg our journey of life, which memory 
has reared/whidf stand in the aim shadows of 

-flitting years like ghosts in the night of him, 
notating'only to follies. I have asked the grey- 
haUu, the feeble, these just tottering upon the 
verge of the grave,—if they would like to live 
over again the life which was just about to 
close, and I have never yet received an aflirma- 
tive answer. All unhesitatingly say “No!" 
If this is all, then, we want, no more ot it. Tears 
are a fitting shroud for tiie dead. It is weii 
that the future lite is hid from us : that the 
great sweat of agony must be wrung from 
souls,—who otherwise would never weep at 
the grave cf buried loves.

Tears are the waters of an ocean not for 
away, where angels love and bask on its pearly 
strand. We glimpse its golden shores when its 
tides fii’ our hearts and flood our eyes. Child
hood and tears are insuperable. They do not 
indicate weakness, but gentleness, if it is weak
ness, then fet us have weakness rather than 
strength, for ‘tis the weakness of besves-if 
power. There is more power for good in a 
mother's and wife’s tears, than in all the tongues 
that ever desolated tlie hearts and homes of 
the children of this sorry world. Tears seldom 
He—the tongue often.

, Ike Eight wisis s/j o’er Lill and -lai-3 
3i?auso tho da’ is dca,

. - And tlie sties aro .w«epj®g and ortc&afs trad 
' Aa tears on the gtasssteslwi,
AU ssi&u at: 1 feb.il the sinjstcra ata 

Whiah warbfe all day iMg,
And the sable night sends oat the store 

To Bing the fucerai sang.

Tbs umramringbreak gers bttiag by, 
■ .Atul catches the silvery strains, - . ■
As they p™ from ent the tt;: Ucr siry.

toicctsaisganswers—bo«fc again;
Ksch pearly drop as it leaps ajacg, 

Wit rore a star on high.
And gladly sings a joyous seng 

Of tie rest that draweth ligh.

Tt«y speak aa plain as words can fell 
Of their hemo v.i-h th? .-tern abnv, 

Wh-st though th,! 'ears Mir tolas owell;
Th' i-y ri-turt-H m lev-.*!

An^rarrii the tears in strraas cf light 
tonWK the vaults of space. . : '

hath tear is a star uf fc- mors? night.
A Jewclcnman'.-i -kA fete.

For tlio lie;:,do Phil imjhiwl J-nr nal.

; SPIRIT PIC TURES.
^cvv and wonderful SUevelcpnreMl*, 

BY W. II. WAMiliLI,.

Yau ’•■iibfk-ss: rfti, recf’lhct my Lu cT! at 
yam e£ v, in cumpiuy wish Father il-yfrsa 
pieiwir hi’he good work, from Minnesota, aud 
flow he told you about the tew spirit art ire hail 
di-ftwreti, of taking photographs of persons on 
the other side, on sniull pieces of bright tin, 
free from scr.s’ch or blemish, and such as you 
may readily procure at any !in shop, for a trifle. 
Tiie method of doing this is so simple and easy, 
without any expense, that any one who is 
meuiumisticuliy inclined, sc- far as I can judge, 
may readily procure, with a little practice, good 
likenesses of their friends in the "Spirit-World.

Well, in the first place, have, if you can, a 
little family circle—the medium holding at arms 
length the slip of tin between the thumb and 
fore finger of the right hand, closing the eyes, 
and wafting paiiently until a vision of some 
person passes before the inner sight. Then 
breathe softiv uprn the slip several times, 
waitng each time until the vapor has vanished, 
and the plate looks clear and bright again. The 
breath chemicalizes the plate, anil brings out the 
pielure. Hold the plate near the lamp and 
change its position until you get the right, shade 
of light upon it, when a face will begin to form 
rapidly, and sometimes part of tiie bust or 
the whole form, until you can see a distinct 
brdy, faint at first, but getting clearer and clear
er every minute. If you hold the plate longer 
by the light, very often ether faces will 
be clearly seen rapidly succeeding each other. 
As one fades out, another appears,until,perhaps, 
a dozen different ones are seenjn a short time. 
Sometimes when under strong influences, I hold 
tiie plate a second time, and repeat the first 
process getting very distinct pictures. My 
aged father’s photograph came out in this way, 
and was recognized by all present. The picture 
of my niece’s little boy as he lay shrouded for 
the coflin on the bed, even to the shade ofthe 
stray ringlet on his forehead, cirae vividly forth 
on a slip of common tin, ami did much to com
fort that mourning mother’s heart, and assure 
her tbat her little lamb was not dead in reality, 
but his sweet presence was even then shed over 
her. Again, two faers one young and the 
olfo r old, came ia successton on the -ame spot, 
changing as fast as one could count from one to 
the other, and to show it was no illusion, the 
young face became fixed for a few minutes and 
then changed as before ; but I cannot in this 
brief article, tell the one half of tbe wonders of 
this new arid beautiful spirit art. You must try 
it.

In my own brief experience within the last 
few weeks, most of the images or pictures were 
those if Grangers, although sear and dear 
friends do occasionally give me their likeness in 
this new and cheap form for the million.

You do not m ed any other instrument than 
the organization of the medium and the plate,

SRigiol Cssags.

Far tha Mji>M .t >i-!i;?^ J-rarsC. I

‘ W^
Tlsc Age of tbe Stone fif»»t-A Woritierfnl | 

CuriaiUy. ■ ■ |
BY A EKGEBOON.

There hen been much speculation as h the age 
of the Stono Giant (over ten feet in height) 
recentl? toned bv Mr. Newell, twelve miles 
south of Syracuse^ N. Y. At least one of our 
eavans, Dr. J. C. Boynton, lias thought it to ba 
a statue : others, equally learned, scout this 
theory. But puppcsing it lo he a petrifaction, 
as very Eke’? the ease, what is the probsble age 
otthis newsy found wonder, recently visited by 
thousands of the curious ? The fossil, has the < 
Cmsi’a features and is of the grayish lime- • 
stone w that locality. Was the giant petrified i 
without Wag imbedded in the substance, com- | 
pssing ths Jock ? Human bodies have been । 
petrified in their graves—were turned to stone. 
X have no knowledge of the stone thus'formed 
having been identical with . the rocks ■ of the. 
locality. I shall proceed, then,on the supposition 
that originally the 'body of this giant was j 
imbedded i» the substaw the . gray j

. .limestone of. the locality where the. fossil was 
. exhumed. Iffio, how came .it .To be where it 

was found. ’
Unmistakable, traces ot great, revilu&ws on I 

.our planet are sufficiently aburaLnt. Oar eon.- I 
tinent wo-on® the bed of an. ocean, as .proved J 
by the remains of .shell fish imbedded in-the | 
recks. Our bills are but so many huge b idles of I 
rock, covered with earth. The substance of I 
these, recks was soft at the period when the j 
valleys were scooped out by. the water, is sufli । 
ciently obvious, from the fact that we nowhere * 
flnd.a quantity of debris to .fill up. these ehaspis, I 
even supposing it possible for the water to have $ 
formed such valleys in the rock ; valleys that j 
spread cut to a considerable width, instead of ;

' being, narrow channels with jagged sites. ■ . ■ |
First, then, by the upheave! of this ocean bed, ; 

or ths depression of parts now occupied bv the , 
■ oceans, *he water was suddenly thrown off this ; 
part of our planet, scooping out valleys in thej 
substance then as soft as* that now at the bottom ’ 
of tbe ocean, and at the outlets of great estuar- ■ 
sea, forming vast areas of what are now called | 
prairies. Gradually the mass of matter hard- j 
ened, during which process the action of the ■ 
rains and frost pulverized the surface, producing | 
acoveriug of soil. i

: ' Before the recks had acquired any thing like 
their present degree of hardness, the continent 
became submerged, as proved by the boulders 
on our hilie, floated thither on tiie ieebi rgs of 
the North. We find in the coarser bodies of 
debris, geueraliy somewhat elevated along the 
outer skirts of tlie valleys, tlie proofs of this 
first great fiobd after the formation of the con 
iinent; masses of gravel and sand, sometimes of j 
recks and store jumbled promise a >usly together, [ 
rounded and smoothed by attrition and disinte- | 
gration, while ng yet but imperfectly hardened. | 
That this event occurred prior to the growth of s 
vegetation on the newly formed continent, is ; 
obvious enough from the fact that this class of j 
deposits c intaiu none ofthe remains of trees or ■ 
other vegetation It was during the ceiffi of ; 
this fiend that I may suppose ’the stone ai ^t, ; 
was ieft’a a ccndrtioH to ba easily tors from its • 
rocky hid. !

A vast-period of time murt then have clays?d ' 
before the gcck-cbcc cf a flocci, which, although J 
it did not submerge our hills, or even depart its j 
debris to any considerable height along our • 
streams, was, nevertheless ft fiard widespread J 
over the continent, ieavi g frequently huge de. [ 
posits cf alluvial, in which trunks of trees may j 
oftenfe found imbedded. It was during this latter 
Hood, very likely, that the stone giant was torn 
from his resting place, and washed into the 
valley, and left us found by Mr. Ne wall.

Who, then, shall declare the age of this stone 
giant, or how or whan he berime imbedded in 
tbe mire, while as yet. wir.fr is nowonr continent, J 
slept beneath the watery abyss ? Very likely i 
he fiktui in aa age of the world when that ! 
brags kettle forma solidly imhi'dded in a e<»ai > 
vein in Pen nsylvault,, was 'taKafeXBiwi. i

WILL nrMAS^bEsiii’Enui-'T ? I
“ It is sal 1 th *t t: large in j »rity »t the pe>ipk ; 

nil-' h ivr vb'tod the C inhfi giant believe L, t i > 
he d pctri fee’, ion, though the ii^iJitic mn. who | 
have exmain* d it unite in the optomn that -,t is , 
BjiiJut'ratfr ms'one. Inshuiees of p trific- j 
tinn have been diiwiickii in !tii!nei« ikws- | 
ntpers, tiivl the numb -r is growing larger. “ A j 
gentleman <-f lbw city, wWc word is a« u-m i as i 
tlie wlie.rf,” .-^y’. the Oswego .i'hvi'iAo'. • 
“ informs us tit t the b dy of rife gran-lm ther. 
exhumed ufer iff een yc:.ir;>’ Oumi, was- found 
to he pe'i ;fu r. The crUin r.'as dlillciiit to, ra’se, 
and on opeui-ig it the body presented the 
appearnr eb of shine. At<st was made, and it 
was found to be irnletd petrified. We eons’dr-r 
this the most reliable statement regarding the 
petrifaction of the human b >dy we have yet had 
knowledge of." And the Albany Kiiickerboehr, 
taking pains to deny Prof. ’Ward's siutement 
that “ there is no single instance on rec .'rd of 
fossil or petrified flesh*," says that in removing 
the remains in the old burying ground to the 
Rural cemetry, near that city, among them were 
fonndie those of a man noted years ago for hi? 
obesity. In life he weighed 400 pounds. His 
r<mains were found turned to stone—petrified. 
The fact was duly chronicled iu the papers, and 
thousands viewed the remains. The bodily form 
was perfect and solid. Other instances of a like 
nature have been known,and how many there 
are in the ground in that condition it isdmpis- 

. slide to say.” There is probably no doubt of 
the tiu’h of the latter part of the last assertion. 
But what do the professors say to these state' 
meats'?

Sheds Corners, N. Y.

Fur tho Eeligio-Phitopbicat Journal 
tatauelaa IIoarbLenra. ■

NOMBEB ONE.
BY E. B, DOWll.

Childhood! magic stage of existence! pe
riod of mutual nothingness! soft as the plastic 
yielding waters of Infinitude from whence ye 
have scarcely emerged! My heart beats with 
a strange awe as I look into eyes just opened 
to a world of wonders, that still retain the im
press of the fashioning fingers of mystery and 
darkness, or gaze at coral lips yet fragrant with 
the dews ol God’s own breath, or ILten to a 
little wail which seems strangely like the voire 
of God tidmonishnig us of our holy-charge— 
little, and just springing nut of the bosom 
of mystery, opening its tinder petals to the 
hardening steles ol a naira all new ami 
unknown to you, of position, knowledge, of 
struggles and woes, at which your Hale soul 
shrinks instinctively, aud protests’ a little 
mudeus around which cluster all the forces of 
the universe, to wound and lacerate, to harden 
and entomb! Tears are your appropriate lan
guage; they soften the otherwise adamantine 
crust; they are Hie nearest aproximate to the 
great soul of Nature, whose heart is c-intiuuilk 
•weeping. But tears sometimes soar and embit
ter the otherwise sweet and fragrant flower. 
Childhood’s tears are never bitter unless they 
are wrung from out the soul by the devilis <

with the eruditions mcessary to procure such 
likenesses. The invisibles provide the camera, 
for they do use one. The prectss is very simple 
and plain, an i a little child can learn the whole 
art ia a few minutes.

I have tested this again and again, and differ
ent persons here and elsewhere have recognized 
their friends in those images, procured in this 
manner

1*RR AX1STENCK.
Its Nature Considered from a JPhilosopltle 

Standpoint.
BY y. B. VAHNKSTOeK.

It is notorious tiiat spirits as well as mortals are 
imperfect, and that they convey into the Spirit 
World the ideas they entertained here, whether 
they were right or wrong, and frequently upon 
returning, give through mediums the same doc
trines they held here. I was forcibly reminded of 
this fact, upon reading the report of a lecture 
given by Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan ia Musis Hall, 
Boston, especially upon Sunday, Oct. nth, and 
published in the Bannbu or Light, Nov. Sth, 
1«69. ■ ■ -■

Memory in our normal condition, is recollection 
or remembrance ot e.'snto, or, material oeenrrene- 
es tiiat are remembered or have been noted by the 
‘unction of memory, in one or more of the faeuL 
ties or sesn-es, and as memory is a quality or an 
attribute of every ennui or .acuity of the brain, 
asm from necessity being peculiar in each organ, it 
follows, that in order to 'have a. distinct recollec
tion of any person, thitig, or event, that all the 
memories acting, whose capacity enables them to 
note, must remember the peculiar appearance or 
condition, etc., of the object or event- presented, 
or no perfect recollection ran be had in any case. 
Indistinct memory or recollection is reminiscence, 
and occurs when the function of memory in one or
gan recollects while that function in another does 
hot. Thus, we may know the name of an individ
ual or thing, but ean not utter it. In this case, 
the function of memory in the organ of individual
ity remembers the person or thing—-the memory 
oi eventuality, tiiat the name was known, but the 
same function in the organ of language has for
gotten it, consequently, we have in such cases & 
reminiscence instead ot a distinct remembrance. 
Having these facts before me, I can not conceive 
that there is “no memory—no remembrance,” nor 
that “it is all yourself,” or that “you are an occur
rence,’’ or tbat “an event is part of yourself,” ete. 
I can conceive that everything witnin a child is 
pure like a white sheet cf paper; and capable of 
receiving impressions, etc., and that nine-tenths of 
all that is considered instruction. Imparts false 
knowledge to that child’s soul, which, in time or 
eternity, must be supplanted by that-which is true. 
Genius'eoEsists in the natural ability of the indi- 
.vidua! to see and grasp existing facts without be
ing taught, and that genius can do so, doesnot 
prove tint the thing seen and grasped, is a p art cf 
that person-outside ct hia natural connection or 
relation to all matter) or, tbat it was in him, as the 
fruit of a prior existence ; and although you may 
come to plains lu re, as well as ia the Spirit World, 
that you know you never visited iu your normal 
condition, or see familiar faces that you can not 
!ce.'.’e, felloes rot follow that sack scenes or per
sons were seer while in a prior state of exist
ence.

It is quite a cokkiiob thing for persons who are 
in a -oKaEbuiis condition, to visit, scenes in the 
Spirit World as well as here, and in after times to 
rtcognize tlnm, although they have .never been 
there physically. The same is the esse wAbsonie 
who pass into spirit life—they see familiar teeats 
ami faces, although they bad no knowledge of them ; 
while in a ncrmul etale, simply because the mem
ory in the varioiw faculties while in a somnambu
lic cundiiici; did not note,or carry the fuel into the 
normal state.

I can not see the necessity for sunpaiiai that 
the .-mul of any spirit shall pass through various 
organisms, or, that an individual Prato or Confu
cius or a Socrates, shall in the circle of time be 
tsansferred to another material b~My, or into a 
Humboldt an Eaii're-on c: a Parker, if’thk be so, 
I should like to know what bec-amts of the spirit’s 
individuality 'i If the Mfr'll of Pluto entered a new 
body that was afterwards individualized as a Hum- 
boiat, and both having long since passed to the 
Spirit World, are we to suppose tbat one spirit 
there represents both Plato and Humboldt, or, 
have they merged into Deity, or lost all form to 
perpetuate a principle?

I think not, for both have returned through liv
ing organisms, and proved their ideutily us well us 
their individuality.

The idea ol pre-existence ha« arisen from the 
i fact that some person;- as uutaraHy Hta.wyant, 
i emiramiieid, or peris efry clear mirmed in iiil'tlu-ir 
- facuftis*.?, ansi as sueb t-ersoas, while in a natural, 
’ i-umtmmuuisc condiliou, do no-, remember what 
1 tiuusplus:!! tli it‘•tale, when they awake, or get 
■ into the. nurmil condition, th-y Inquintly do not 

know wuai set uea il.s-y any have Visited, or what 
person” its j may have m. Ltoul to soul, while in 
tint flute, Aud as they m*y have visited the Spirit ; 
Ws-ridas ws*i. as pl lets upon the eurt.i-sphcre, 
•i het, they ci-tue to tke-e Mieike, or meet- pert-ons 
ir. nmrtal or spirit lire, toey realize that they have 
seen them bemie.

Hence m my belb w that they have had a previ
ous '.-xistei.ee. wins they hive only seen .those 
things and prrtvi.s, etc., while in a bomuunibulic 
or clear inimksl euraliuoii.

The soul of man being imrn< rtal, it does not fol
low that because it i-.*o us nginls tue future,that 
it must extern! nack wards as well as forwards.

Tois may be so with Deity ; but man being an 
(Xi: growth, is merely ptogrts&tve, sir, is here to 
become couseioua of exhienci:, and being sur
rounded by fixed moral ansi physical laws, lie gains 
keo '.vieslgs by experience, ami oy the aid of inspir
ation, sit bis conduct does not prevent it) he is as
sisted in bis iliorts to shape his own happiness, at 
the same time tbat ia a societv capacity, he is iu 
a measure responsible for his brotner’s faults, so 
far at least, as he, in the perfoinuneu of his duty, 
may have the power to prevent them.

Tritts fwm fitr ^wpk

For the Belicio-Plulo«»phical Journal.
Letter from the Sontli,

Friknp Jones :—In stating to you some 
months ago, tbat I would answer letters of in
quiry about this part of tbe country, I did not 
think 1 should have so many, and th.it I was 
so slow a writer and thinker. But thia being 
the ca«e, permit me to try and give your readers 
such views, opinions, thoughts, etc., that I may 
have picked up thus far.

To a Western, man, this can not be regarded 
as an agricultural country, for the largest part 
of it is too mountainous and hilly, sterile and 
rocky; and the lowest level country subject to 
inundations, and yet, there is a margin to both, 
between the streams and mountains, that is 
generally quite good, producing fair crops of 
cotton, corn and wheat, without manure for 
several years. These better lands, improved 
and unimproved, I think arc selling at their 
full value as a general, thing. I might give you 
various reasons for so thinking, but you must 
observe they are only iny reasons. Others may 
differ from them and be just as honest, and 
nearer right, so I prefer not to give them at this 
lime.

I do not intend to say much about forms and 
tanning lands, as it is a business or profession 
as now practiced, that I have no taste for, and 
but little knowledge of practically. Its dirt, 
bard work, cruelty and eeasless combat with 
instinctive nature,”! do not admire.

The best arid most highly cultivated farming 
country that I have seen thus far, is about 
Huntsville, Alabama, and Rome, Georgia; but 
very little of this will you find offered for sale. 
Still there are occasionally large old plantalions, 
in a state of dilapidation, that may be had at a 
bargain. Good improvements and good houses, 
o’cbards, etc., are scarce.

And, by the way, good mechanics, ariizres 
and th# like, are scarce, too, and very much 
needed, and must ere long be in great demand. 
But now there are no strong inducements for 
good Journeymen mechanics to come this way, 
as their competitors are too generally indiffer
ent workmen—white and black, and working 
at low wages and old fashioned time, or from 
sun to sun, except on R. Ifo., aud there, too, the 
same fact exists to a certain extent. Uutil a man 
finds an opening and works himself into a posi
tion where skill aud ability are necessary, he 
must submit to this lower grade ot wages, 
though he be ever so competent. However, I 
must say injustice to Southerners, that they are 
as afire wed aad generous as other people, and 
it does not take them long to discover the dif
ference between a botch and a good workman, 
and they much prefer the latter, and will pat
ronize him at fair wages. But, of course, he 
must prove himself, and that takes time. So if 
such men desire to come here to settle down, 
become citizens and help build up the country, 
let politics and all exciting subjects alone.— 
energetically minding their own business, they j 
will soon find friends and all needed assistance. ! 
But, on the other hand, if they are indolent, 
hanging around the whiskey tap, political | 
brawlers, with strong proclivities for the Ne
groes’ votes to-help them or their friends to 
some fat ofli?e. suspicious, jealous, and generally 
inclined to get into a muss—they can do it here 
without any difficulty, and for the sake of their 
friends and the country, I would advise them to 
keep away.

I am much more interested In the mountain 
lands than in the valleys, tor here they are cheap, 
and much nearer their natural state. True, 
there is not much soil, but a loose, sandy loam 
makes them easy for cultivation after once i 
being cleared, and this is not near as difficult as 
the richer and more densely wooded bottom 
lands, for the trees are not as large and plenty. 
Chestnut and chestnut oak are the most com
mon, but gum, hickory, pitch, pine and poplar, 
are found in many places. Cedar abounds on 
some mountains and mountain sides to a certain j 
altitude, but I have seen none or very little on ‘ 
the tops of tbe highest mountains. Between 
Huntsville and Stevenson. Alabama, within 
from two to five miles of the railroad, I went 
over large Indies of what I was told was goat 
or Congress land. True, it was mostly on the 
sides ot mountains—some on the tops, but in 
many places I saw the tallest and finest of | 
timber or trees, chestnut, oak and poplar. Some • 
single trees laid down, iu most parts of Illinois, j 
would, I have no doubt, bring fifty dollars or 
more, and all’this timber is valuable here, and in 
good demand at railroad stations. But the 
mountain roads are “rough customers, ’ and 
steep at that. Shingles, cedar posts, telegraph 
posts, railroad ties and cord wood, pay well for i 
getting cut. A few streams afford water-power. 
Steam mills and other machineries are needed. 
Fruit, this year, is quite scirce, except black
berries, and hundreds, if not thousands of bush
els. went to waste this season. I did not see a 
bowl of them fresh on any table that I sat down 
to. Persins coming to these mountains, not 
desirous of too great seclurioD, shou-d bring 
associates with them. Neighbors are scarce. 
Colonies, associations and communities could 
find ample room here, and fine Ii eilife, espe
cially fur horticulture and manufoeturing articles 
of wood, ete. I am now speaking of the mount
ains in Alabama, East of Huntsville, along the i 
M C. R. II., and I presume tills description will I 
aPPly to parts of Tennessee, Georgia, and some 
other states. [

I hope yet to be able to visit and carefully 
examine the mc-st southern and highest mount
ain ranges, with a view to a vegetarian c im
munity. I would like to find ait or most of 
tbe advantages I have named, and some more— I 
greater variety1 in scenery, higher mountains, 
more water, and further (South. With persons 
of similar views as to locality, vegetarians, 
naturalists,—all produceis of tiie necessities for 
human existence—I would like to correspond, 
and it they can help me in any way, in means or 
information, J will use it to my best judgment, 
and report, accordimfly. Brit hereafter, all 
others, to get an individual ansiver to their 
inquiries, must compensate me a little for time, 
etc., a trifle at least. '

As to the health iff tbe Smith, I see but one 
iric-fl cause for Mckm aud this is only in -he 
kite war path ; and here in many places the 
coustry is so erown up to bni‘.'h, weed, etc., 
thnt it must need impede, tiie free ciituUtion ol 
air, and, where this is tin- case—.South or Wist, 
there will he more nr lees ot ?ev..-rs, agues, etc. 
I Lave seen but little sivliv siekmvs,—not bo 
much as in the West gem-m-ly ; still, there are 
a areal mat y v.nv,\ii, dyspeptic, and. what I 
did not Grpect to see, apparently e msuuiptive; 
but 1 prisumc the seat, of it is ia the stomach, 
where not only consumption, but rimes: every 
other disease germinates and will continue to 
do r.o as Jodu ae our dietetic babim or practice, 
are so unnatural .

Yours truly,
HomekHbown.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 17, 1WI).

Letter from Dean Clark.
Mb. Editor:—I desire to congratulate you on 

the steadily improving appearance of the Journal. 
As individuals, aud as public exponents ot our di
vine Philosophy, we all have constant need of im
provement, for progress is the genius of oar move
ment, and our aim should ever be to grow wiser, 
better and more spiritual minded.

You, as well as myself, have had occasion to re- 
bulse error and point out tlie mistakes and short
comings of some ol our brethren, who do not al
ways forget self in the work oi philanthropy. But 
while I believe it is our sacred duty to expose the 
duplicity of hypocrites, that we may shield the un
suspecting from their wiles and selfish schemes ; 
while I regard it as Indispensable to fidelity to 
our cause, that we be juat before being generous— 
pure before peucabie—that we openly protest 
against every perversion of our cause to individ
ual aggrandizement, yet, we need to discriminate 
between the act and aetor, aud while condemning 
the wrong, let us do it in pity for the wrong doer, 
and be ready upon the tirst manifestation of real 
penitence, to forgive and forget the injury, know
ing that every soul must atone for every wrong at 
the bar of God, within itself, and there is no need 
to add our curse to the pangs of conscience that 
will “Bite like a serpent and siing like an adder,” 
when the legitimate consequence oi sin comes, as 
come it surely will.

The position of an editor and journalist, is in
deed a most unenviable one, and the greatest sa- 
gaeity ean not always prevent dissatisfaction on 
the part of contributors ami readers, who know 
not the peculiar interests at stake, nor understand 
the great diversity of tastes and waists that must 
be entered to.

The true interests of our reformatory movement 
demiid feuliss criticisms of ail -vsougs without 
and within our ranks, and moral eoiirnge thus 
dares expose error wherever found, is aa indis
pensable perquisite of all true leaders aud teach
ers, and though but few will appreciate the integ
rity of purpose that prompts them to rebuke tue 
evils around them, yet the sell-conscioueuees ot 
fidelity to duly is better than the plaudits of vain 
egotists who form “mutual admiration societies,” 
and cover up all moral leprosy with the onguent 
of flattery.

1 have often noticed that the greatest knaves 
have the most to say about, the virtue of charitv, 
and I conclude in this case it must be “making's 
virtue of necessity,” and their especial love for it 
arises from the belief that “Charity eoveretha 
multitude of sins.” I he true phybician first probes 
the wound, punctures-the ulcer, aud Amputates 
the puireiied limb, then applies soothing balms 
and soft plasters to promote the healing process, 
and Nature herself often sloughs off gangrened ex
crescences. So let us use the literary scalpel,

“sword ofthe Spirit,” to remove rottenness, then 
pour on the oil of sympathy to allay irritation and 
assist nature to purify and heal.

My health is not good, but I hope to be able to 
do considerable work iti-this Bethlehem of Spiritu- 
»11md,--Western New, York,—during the wincer.and 
I have arranged au us to labor according to my 
strength

Yours for truth, purity and progress.
Dean Clark.

Leroy, N, Y., Nov. iMth, IO

THE REVIVALIST.
The hDwll’> throws * Spittoon at BWcr 

Knapp. .
lutter from h. s. brown.

Dear Sir :—I like to see the short accounts of 
tiie doings of spirits. Spiritualists, and theirCnatu- 
ral enemies, the clergy, in your valuable Journal 
and so will give you a few items from th is city.

The revivalist preacher, Elder Kaapp, has been 
spending a few weeksin this city, and is still here, 
trying to persuade its good people to join some 
Protestant church, not Unitarian or Universalis t, 
to make their election to heaven sure. He pictures 
hell as vividly as ever, aud the tortured sinners 
there in the most painful grim despair that ever 
was depicted to tiie human mind, almost equaling 
the tortures of Catholics and Protestants on their 
victims in this world. He lias met with little suc
cess in frightening or inducing oar Milwaukee sin
ners to fly to the bonds of the church for safety ; 
but he lias told one good story to prove that spir
its comiuunicaie. tie was at the eity/of Stockton, 
Cal., carrying on a revival (he s-.iyA the devil al
ways follows close on bis traeksj./when the fol- 
towing manifestations occurred, and/ he added that 
no common sense person couici dqhy that spirits 
did commune with the people now.i

In the family of a Mr. Hooker (I think), in the 
room where his little adopted daughter slept, wa
ter was sprinkled on the bed, on the face of the 
child, and finally on the window glass. .Thea 
there was fire thrown on her and on the bed, and 
she would brush it off. The little girl often talked 
with the spirit, and ue said he was tiie former hus
band of Mrs. Hooker, ami afterwards he went to 
mailing noises and breaking crockery, and prophe
sying that Mr. and Mrs. II. wouid he converted 
and join the ehureh, and lastly he threw a spit
toon at Elder Knapp, aud it fell at his feet and 
broke into twenty pieces. He saw this start from 
a distant part of the room, and there was no one 
to throw it, and a spirit did it, as the Spiritualists 
say. Mr. aud Mrs. H. were converted thereby’, as 
prophesied, and then the spirit left and did not 
trouble them more.

He said it was the spirit ofthe devikand al wavs 
is, or one ot his imps, an evil spirit. Has God no 
care for the good ? He had for Job after the devil 
had done ins utmost to make a wicked man of 
him. And the Spiritualists here think if God is now 
sending the de-.il to tempt as. he has given us 
power to resist him, and God and Ills angels will 
soon be with us and grant us that giorv and pow
er which is the inheritance of His children.

A PALVANIZuD SEVIVtLfsr PRDAIW—CHRISTI

ANITY NOW AND TWENTY TSARS AHO IN KILWAW- 

KEE—LATER REPORTS.

Dear Journal:—I wish to put before ya'ir read
ers, the finale of Elder Knanp's revival efforts 
here It was a signal failure—a© addition to the 
churches, of consequence, and Monday, Nov lajh, 
he left the city ta disgust, shaking the du<t from 
his gospel feet against Milwaukeeans. But his 
devil being close on his track, as he savs, serines! 
it up aud took ft along with him ; for” tbe Elder, 
he knew, would want it to blind the eves of the 
people in bis next attempt at a revival. Ro 
we think the whole revival machinery, his heaven 
and heft included, are gone, to be set up in some 
other kciiiiy, to try and grind down to their 
knees some simpletons, and lead them to say thev 
love Gia, hate the devil and tell how wieked ihev 
nuve been, ar.d then join the ehurca that insures 
them salvation from punish ratat. It is pow’ble 
that he has implanted iu some sensitive parsons 
utsdogmis, to fester in their bosoms and render 
them insane at some future time.

Because his devil and heaven and he.'! 
Are to the people a swindle and sell ’ 
Bat have feathered his nest pretty well.

Ind if his home is a bedlam on earth.
Freely be welcomes these pets to his hearth 
V.ilii their Ibiiatie prayers, song* and mirth,

I heard him a number of times while he was 
here, au d think him the most mechanical and soul 
less revivalist preacher I ever heard. His snirit 
seems to have left him. He looks and sets more 
like a garvtiuized corpse Than a live rain, when -e- 
citing his old st-rnume. His jaw cornea up like it 
steel trap as be relates his seusati.mai imrasw and 
etap-trep, words, and makes his Christian threat
ening. He dots not comp.-.ie anv barter with the 
live reviv.ni-t preachers I hearu thirty and forty 
years ago, ihiin <la the Atwi-n imagt-siri car streets 
v.itii the Jiving, moving men in them, and seemed 
us much cal of time and place here iu this age as 
wouki one ofthe ministers of the Silurian period. 
Elti. r Kaapp a-jys spirit communicated, but they 
were tne spirits of tne tk-vii.

Tire Rev Mr. Fallows, of the Spring Street Meih- 
o;’.Lt ckureli, si-idSm.duy evening, Nov. U ii, th it 
“No one could conrinc* him ikut bismHher’s 
spirit was not about him.’’

Nov. fi'i-d, he .-poke ofthe burr.irg of a little- 
theatre here, and tne untimely end of two precious 
lives: but instead of qiiitiiii of tbe wickedness 
ot ut’enning a theatre, ue a,nd m* wished we had a 
good ent-, tor he had Shak-peare in his library, 
and was load ot reading it. Some s ,y hi.-; expires 
nob m -imt mat he preferred tslukepeare to any 
bock except tue Bible. This is a Kreat change 
from the denunciation of spirits and theatres of a 
few years ago.
. The Rev. Mr. Dudley, of the Plymouth Congre
gational Church, said: “Why nutaav Tby king
dom farewell, instead of Thy kingdom come. Arid 
again, why iio we not say we shall go by the broad 
road, installs ol the narrow way?” These are the 
reported sayings of the Reverends.

The Unitarian preacher here reads the Bible as 
lie does uny other book. What is good he accents, 
and what is not he rejects, the same as he does of 
other writings. He never goes back on his say- 
icgs, as theothers sometimes seem to do. This 
is.the Christianity of now. Let us compare it with 
twenty years ago.

Dr. Grieves was at our Conference Sunday night, 
Nov. 21st. He was the pioneer Spiritualist of Mil
waukee, soon after the Fox family went to Roch
ester, N. Y., and the subject of spirit communion 
was agitated. He beard oi it uud consulted a mag
netized person about it. She told him, in a mag- 
netizea state, that it was spirits, and that they 
would soon make manifestations here. And they 
did commence in the family designated, the little 
spirit children rapped, aud investigation proved it 
clearly. Grown spirits made palpable demonstra
tions ; they pounded so hard as to displace the 
bourns of a settee. Then the Christians commenc
ed their slanders on the spirits and tlie people 
where they manifested, but especially upon Dr. 
Grieves. The Rev. Mr. Mitou made a very ungen- 
tlemsnly attack upon them; but was met and sig
nally defeated by the Spiritualists. Then com- 
tneueed the Ctrib, fen war on spirits and Spiritaul- 
iris iu Milwaukee. Now the bigots are fewer and 
weaker, anti spiritualism stronger and more re
spected than ever before in this city.

sa? A bell-boy at a Cincinnati hotel found a 
wauet ia tne mui containing ^.(iiij, He <*ive ft 
to the clerk, who returned it to the owner” The 
maneouiyput ft In life pocket wilhuut.»ayin»-a 
word, or even kicking the boy. “

. ^ A attle girl walking silently by her father’s 
cine one starry night, when asked of what she was 
thinking, replied :

“I was thinking if the wrong side op heivenis 
so glorious, what must the right side be?”

@7" An unmarried woman at Virden, m, OWB. 
seven hundred acres of excellent, laud, wycb she 
paid for, teaching school.

KT Fannie Fern having said that “The men of 
the present day are fast,” Prentice says that “They 
have to be to catch the women.”

preser.ee
wir.fr
xistei.ee
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TION. i

The reader, we hope, will not bee sate impa- I 
Leet with our eiTortJo conduct through the va- i 
ried scenes of our life romance, two sets ot char- ! 
acters, but rather rest assured as he proceed« 
with us, that he is perusing, not idle fiction ; 
merely, but tiie actual lite experience oi men i 
and women yet living, and moving among us. ’ 
it is readily vancecded by the general public, 
that the class of men known among us as fire- 
man, though rough in exterior, many oi them, 
uncouth in manners, at least, no ways Chester- j 
fieidian. but sometimes boisterous, yet possessed I 
c;f noble natures, generous impulses and a 'and- .' 
table disposition to do good tn tlieir fellowmen. ■ 
to relieve distress at all times. Ills from the lips 
of the straightforward, unsophisticated fireman 
that we propose to give the truthful tradition of 
the apparition of tiie Screaming Woman, well 
known of, and accredited by many of the pres
ent denizens of Kensington, for five and thirty 
years past. Job Clawson is one of the earliest 
members of one of the oldest fire companies of 
Kensington, now an honarary member, flaying 
just had their hall renovated, refitted generally ; 
and refurnished, Clawson with a number of his ■ 
fellow-members were cozily seated, nay, luxur- ! 
luting in the late newly upholstered chairs, di- . 
vans and sofas. A fine new carpet covered the - 
floor, and the old pictures,—relic.s of .the com- i 
pany, as they hung around the room, dazzeleu ■ 
again in the bright gaslight and in their guilt ; 
■fames.. At one end of the room a handsome 
pair of American Hags, borne by a. large bronze 
eagle, droop beautifully above them. At. the 
opposite end ol the room, and inclosed in a 
heavy rosewood frame, the portrait ci America’s 
glory, Washington (the noble L'bcoIe by his 
side;, smiied on the surrounding scene, (la one 
side a large picture of an old Indian, a noble 
representative of the pour red man, looked from 
the painted wall in grim serioiisntss, while im
mediately opposite,''William Penn, the peace 
loving Quaker, spread his hands in tranquil ; 
treaty beneath the noble elm, at Shuekamosea, 
lor the lands of Pennsjlvania.

“Come, Job, you must give us the tradition 
and its solution to-nightot the Screaming Wom- 
ah, said Jack Ringgold, having sung tor their । 
ifeieeiutvm, one of his prettiest songs.

“That story is old. Jack, and somewhat ghost
ly. It is good though, aud none the less true.”

“It was late that night when we left the 
smouldering ruinsofa large fire, well to tiie 
west of us, fer our home. * The wry witching ‘ 
time ef Right as the Bard of Avon has it, when i 
giaveyards yawn, Ac. I was at the head or she J 
rope, and looking up, I saw through the dark f 
ness. a short distance tn the left of me, a figure 
white as ^now, coming on towards me, on the j 
very edge of the water gutter, at a measured, 
steady pc.ee. I peered through the dense d-;rk- 
Bess a moment, to discern, ifiKHsible, the nature 
ofthe moving xiF-H'ire, for so it seemed to be. 
1 can not name the innumerable pictures of I 
things, I thmight I saw. At last, having heard, • 
of eniirie. cd her before I thought of the ! 
‘ Screartiug Woman.’ I looked again, and she ’ 
was quite he nr. We were, in he?, raph-’y up- ' 
preaching each other. She attired, .tv. 1 have j 
said, in clear white, so transparent, intH-eL and j 
hactiitil, that it glistenc-d ioi the daikness. On । 
be:1 breast there appealed a deep wound, from j 
which the warm blood of a deep purple hue ; 
seemed yet to !l w. Iler eyes open, bib, were 
fixed ano glassy. On she came until she stood 
uE the very corner ot the graveyard. As she 
stopped, a chill ran sudden and quick through 
mv views, and my flesh began to creep as if 
cravewonns were already preying on my body. 
1 h»d hoped she would pass on winibu* seeing 
us. if, iedeed she could see at all. But. pausing, 
and just us I reached a parallel line with her, 
sue opened her mouth aud uttered a scream, so 
sharps piercing and decisive, terrific and soul 
chilling, that though I sprang away and sided 
quickly off far as I could, in passing I fell Hal 
down in the road. Some crazy’ folks were then 
getting up considerable of a hillabaloo about the 
supposed approaching ‘end of the world,’ the 
instant dashing into smithereens of this beauti
ful little mundane sphere—I thought it had, in- 
deed, surely come, and sent whirling through 
unknown regions. I thought I must be fast ap
proaching the ouerr place tar beyond the bounds 
of time and illimitable space, never to touch 
terra firma again. The nstoi the company left 
the rope, and Hew over the embankment at the 
road side across tiie vacant lot, as if the very 
g—I leading on a whole legion was after them 
‘ red hot.' Their Right subsided, and th? appari
tion disappeared. Some of them returned to 
the deserted carriage, ns I, their fallen director, 
was getting up out ot the mud.

“Has she gone I where is she ? ” several of 
them enquired in a breath, as again they took 
trembling hold of the carriage rope. “ Ye God’s, 
much as I’ve heard of her, I can never stand 
her scream, it is perfectly awful, unearthly.”

We left that vicinity hastily, you may depend, 
boys, and soon housed the carriage. Some hur
ried to their homes, others lingered, talked and 
speculated about the ‘Screaming Woman’ and 
her apparition. She has been seen by many. 
The men who used to work at Dyott’s glass 
works—the glass blowers, for a long time, there 
was not one of them who had not met her as 
they were leaving home or returning from their 
work.- None of them spoke of her scream with
out a shudder. One of them, Brown, I believe 
by name,"and I think still living, was so alarmed 
very early one morning as lie was tn the act of 
speaking to her, that he became paralyzed and 
fell helpless to the ground. Ochers have at
tempted the same thing with a like frightful 
though redieulous result. (>n new year’s eve, 
several members of the Eb—r church near the 
cemetery, having, of course, beard a great deal 
about her, with a great deal of doubt determined 
to watch, wait ami convince themselves of the 
trn*h of the matter. With their pastor in their 
midst, of course, nothing from the outer, rather 
the other world, could possibly harm them. 
Such a tiered force of holy ones must be proof 
against Beelzebub himself. Having attended 
* watch ’ meeting, they went out at its close, 
and waited for the ‘Screaming Woman.’ 
About one o’clock, she came slowly and evenly 
along on the very edge, as usual, ofthe sidewalk. 
The ihir bright moon shone down o’er the scene 
resplendent as the sun at midday. The glisten
ing appearance of the apparition, so gleamed on 
their failing vision, they could scarce, look stead
ily on her.' They had determined to make up 
a ekar report, and so despite their trembling, 
they continued to wait. On she came, as though 
euite unconscious of their presence. As she 
beared the tristring corner of the place of graves, 
and as they were in the act of stepping up to 
address her, she uttered her peculiar shudder
ing and fearful shriek, and they stood rooted to 
the spot, without the power of speech. ‘Not 
a doe of them could move his tongue.’ Their 
language since is, that they felt the hair of their £fi«e up and stiffen like quills, and the 
very blood in their veius grew chilly and cold. 
For some minutes, they remained thus transfix
ed, statue like, unable to move, but as she passed 
on, the ‘ spell/ er as we say now, the jnfhan^

seemed b-??-m. They broke ako, and ran like 
HgliXaing ’:owa the street.
K>«B‘iSflF THE TIUBm®l BY THE.OMHM

INHABITANT.
Old D.vidy Crist says, wrt:uii::d ‘he nusrator. 

that this woman when young, being very to-mi- 
tifa: ami kindly uispmed, was loved by a sailor, 
who insisted that sue should wed him, but she 
hurt another, and, of course, she refused the 
toiler’s hand. One evening shortly after he re
turned from sea, lie persuaded her to walk out 
with him, and as they approached the place 
where the cemetery now is—a large field it was 
then—their path passed near a tree, an apple 
tree; it stood for a number of years in one corn
er of the graveyard. Stopping beneath the tree, 
the sailor renewed his suit for the lovely maid
ens hand; but putting back his prayer, she then 
end there told him plainly, though with hear- 
ing b isom and down cist eyes, that she really 
loved another. Ila drew a knife, and without 
further hesitancy, s'abbed her on the spot. 
Hence the wound in her breast.

When she starts on her periodical walks, Fiys 
Daddy Crist, she seems to come from benea'h 
that tree, the sad place ot her holy murder.

Note.—We transcribe the simple narration oi 
these lasts and phenomena, without ei-neela! 
reference to the particular belief or opinions oi 
the narrator in the spiritual philosophy. 
Though their language seems to expose the tac, 
they, as most ol people duriug those days took 
ed 'on these manifestations simply us ghes- 
‘ stories,’ and as very mysterious, and supern it- 
urdjiptoeimtocjuntableon .my ro iom! hypoth
esis.

.CHAPTER XIV. : ;
media’s m®—beceit—DBATH OFTHE HEART 

. iJiuiKr.N.

‘•Ob, Milford, should 1 be deceived by your 
protestations, and by you to whom I have so 
fullj’ confided my Ike, aye,'and that which is 
better than hfe sim ply, east <>ll, I should—oh! 
I k:iow not what 1 should do,’’ spake Media in 
tones somewhat mournful, and tmcto.ro i with 
something of regret, as she sat on, the sofa in 
her home, leaning her head sigmnM the doctors 
breast one evening, thus breathing into his ears 
her saddest fears tor his motives in so long de-' 
laying their bridal. As she conclude;! the above, 
its effect was increased by a suffusion of invol
untary tears.

“Media, you ’wrong me. speaking thus,” the 
docter replied. “ Retrain from these unpfeasent, 
unjust relkeiions. Deceive you; what for ? 
Forget you, never' I love you, Media, and 
never shall I prove so ignoble and base, as to 
cast you off’,” Milford forgive me. I do not 
wish'to wrong you. But—ah! no, no. I behve. 
I trust you iiuplicity. Milford, my hope, ay 
ali—other refuge have I none.” Her head with 
its wealth oi black hair dropped back upon, his 
circling arm, and site twined her arms about 
his neck, and with her full love speaking eyes 
gazed into his with ali tiie intensity o! a death
less affection. A kindred How of thought, a mag
netism of kindred feeling circle them a m-unent
in siknee, and their souis melted into one as he 

;«;t!yprinted an her ruby hps a glowing a
marnuin?, “ Titiae—toiever tome

Djcter Milford S eftier was a m i*s p >-^sss.;
of a pleasing exterior, ami Lwugl: h.>i overb tr 
denial with any depth ot mb: !, veined strangely 
very capable of making hun-eif rwiHiiit'ily 
agreeatnl- in c mver-sitmi.. led ot p'^nat 11 u- 
tery and ol tne hi-’.ratom m e ul ami win.
Wuh tiie manner, Ac , us ?o now he Hint c ;n
trived t > c me out a«)c.or, we have mitoim? to 
do. He eHBtnauejd lite as an i.t .izm n: ita’.aer, 
and not to detract at ail from the real merits of 
toe man, Milford if-tettler e-rild turn out a pur 
of very ue.it boots But mniual l omr Del 
agreeing wita him, proving rather tir.coagcnial 
with Ins leve oi ease, he oae day effec ted toe 
fem of a medical work, and began toie.ui ’ med
icine,’ according to what ‘opmiiy ’ wt nvfd not 
say; nor wir. we name tiie tieaiT .'•tokening suf
fering of his wife and child, when the- little 
walk which Ue performed.proved imufiitoent to 
keep them from starvation —the com.mmdiible 
patience with winch hia companion endured, 
without is. murmur, until unable to bear longer 
iris abuse, and finally neglected, heart crushed 
and sick, she applied for a divorce, Tins^wasjust 
what he wanted, tor he now gave up boot m ik
ing aud turned his attention entirely to med- 
icihe. For some lime he lived in serenee seclu
sion, until suddenly out popped his ‘ shingle, ’ 
when dropping h.s real name, ‘ Monegan Slater, 
Miltord Stettler, M. 1), received nis license to 
murder the human race after toe rules of a sci
ence.

Uf his real character, Media was nut aware, 
but all too Mhcjpuble to his sophistry, she 
smiled on his advances, as also did fortune, and 
he was no w in mng s ureewluliy and smoothly 
into a rapidly increasi ng practice, so easy is it, 
ii a m-in "posses-mig a fair exterior, and uy dint 
ot a little application, sh»:: t-. hi mdetoii a 
batch of higa soiimbng fcckrn! phr.is.s, im- 
hind which to emceuihis real lack of intelli
gence to deceive ana gull mankind.

It was toward the dose of a very wkl day in 
mid winter, that, Stettler’s servant, answering 
the door ball, usnered into his presence a Weil 
clad man, as he sat in magniifeicm camfirl 
near a glowing lire. He looked up on the 
stranger an instant, then, us if Drought w a 
keener sense ot respect by the stranger’s goodly 
appearence, lazily arose, ami with a slight incli
nation, spoke:

“Ahem—what do you wish, sir! ”
“This >s Doctor Milford Stettler, i believe r” 

the stranger inquired. ’
“Yes sir, correct.
“A woman, sir, is now lying very low, prob

ably dying. She has sent me a long distance 
for you, and she desires your services immed-
iateiy.’’

The Doctor acknowledging his easy assent, 
the stranger continued, “the house is num
ber—but it you prefer, sir, 1 will accompany 
you that there be no time lost.”

“ Tis belter you do so—thank you—shall be 
happy to have your company, Stettler blandly 
answered as he drew on ins overcoat. In 
another moment, having hurried on his warm
est gloves, he led the way to the waiting carri
age, and was soon speeding m the direction in
dicated by the Unknown.—-—Court was sit
uate.! in the very heart of the city, composed of 
some dozen old brick tenements, of rude struct
ure, and inhabited mostly by Irish families, aud 
porters in the surrounding stores.

The dying women had tanen a room in into 
of those, and endeavored to gain a subaizAuuce 
and prolong life bj’ making vests.

“It is very cold this morning,” remarked the 
doctor as tney railed over the streets, and he 
drew his large coat closer about him, and then 
seemed to tall off into a pleasant reverie at 
thought of his increasing practice.

“God pity the poor! ” said the Unknown in 
reply.

“Yes we have a great many poor among us, 
but I often think the larger number of them de
serve their poverty.”
. “Many are unfortunate, sir—have been re
duced to want and suffering--not by their own 
negligence, but by the villainous actions ol 
others.”

“They should imitate the ant, and provide in 
prosperity against the time of need,” a reply 
wedged in by the doctor with but little or no 
reflection upon his companions last remarks.”

The Unknown waa about to administer agen-

lie reproof against lie M. lAsdii'li, iviiyui|u : 
ilJzug mtiii’i-, .-y he iooke I Bp and -aw they * 
wore ;n fe-.!u ofthe Cmirt Tne •• Mirage halt 1. . 
They •dvppal out u; i kurti tsAhr-r «:i J-e 
dirty, negk-Mei alleyway, -he re. tfei>- ’applying : 
lustily ms linen e '.mi lie to hi- n rfiri^ a<’ the : 
pent up air : Tutod hbi uTr.!"■ rh- - with seme ; 
Eiiple^i sdnE ;

Arrived ut the h< bmiL: ir tlb'cetir:. the Un- j 
known kA the dne’.or tip the step- !m-» she 
house, and up the st urs again to the ro.>m o'. ? 
the sick one. They ht-ard her weak mo iii- ere ’ 
they tesd;«: her ®5<u ' 1

“bl:! why don’t he Coiac. Will he c unv and | 
see me die! On! this long negket, du .y.” ; 
She languished, and the next moment -Brood no • 
with the wmds, “ They enH? ! i hear his i’eps! ; 
A voice!’Tis his voice! I see. O God! I fits ! 
him once more. ' ' j

The. UbknoA’a was by her side. The doctor j 
sto- :d in the door-way, oiie SJia/vasivi tocrer-s , 
the threshold, us tiie terrible --.rock struck upon i 
his ear, and he stood pet rille i, gazing whh di- | 
Idling eyes on the disease and giietolii' ken tea • 
litres and emaciated form m bis" wife. Sae fell 
buck on the pillow deal A thin stream oi 
bkioJ ot-zed from her mouth, telling all too 
olamfy the sad tale—alas a broken he&ii.

“Doctor, toe k dead s” >
ThibSeaea to bre^k the- HWiciit-irj «idi ofin- 

aaiiun wiiiei! had held Steiffer enchained on the 
threshold of the death ehamber, and us the fa- 
known looked up, lie. was treiubiiugly approach
ing the couch.

••Great Heaven ■ yes,” quivered in reply on Ais | 
purple iiih. |

‘■Oh! papa, pipa,‘I. am-!> hungry I” s-oided his ■ 
ehild, a little girl, as sue sprang toward- imn, ex- i 
tending her /y!d benuiabed iands Sie-.i-eebiiigly, j 
“WoC;. yon give me some thing ? Piea-v, sq../ ! 
Mother ia &:eep:r.g.” ■ ' * I

Atthe sound oi' the muroeiit’;5 artzeys appeal, ' 
eoiipied’with fe-r-iineoii.-efe’re of Er? mJti.er’b | 
actual death, a tear of .-ymnathy tiiehh-d down j 
the Ut.kui.v.ii'blaeis. ’.at tro-tth :- stilbai therKiig J 
of his tetter auture, and ixh.-iiited -io :::::i« feeling ■ 
in :i’e sad scene than wiu ir.-i-e.-sary to shield linn ' 
iroin severe retake.

Tue enlid prc-viacd for, the audertuker was sail!- 
iiioncd, and feature the liga: of .lie seeutid day had 
eiosed upon the pule,.wan features vt thad? id,the 
remains oi Emma it. Sieltier reposed eomly be
neath the cold clods ot the valley, enveloped With 
ii heavy shroud of snow, sweet iiebka <>t few in- 
uale liie, so pure. Though

"AGwImii trampled on and hope destroyed 
Turns isaiiy from very OiitwiA^ and sighs 
That were the urcath of ate—these an were

' —3#’ ■<(► *» - ' • . . • -

M<*w -Minou waler o'Lun it ib^cize": :u:d on 
Hiuahey When jr ImiX

SPEAIiEB’8 OG1STER.

PUIUS'I^ GB&TU^ C^V EVItm VLT5-

/uthb Et't'-u, «hS sh'fdhi be rvlsabk*. H therefore Vt- ; 
hyavv? Lecturer* to prein^th hHtdv us c< u^Lii^t □ hL‘ £i- ’ 
ever Ciiey .;c!:;a Toit; culswu is mt‘*Htk*d ‘or Lte^rew 
orii^ a;i;’l it ie >.-.» sa’uuiy inert .'.hr^ ia riutzixRU :^t wc m e 
cu‘q.(’!X b r*L=:!-:E Uto Ur? i;n,»>:;udrv:* uxi ii;*; pnrtie* 
Ul.iM lo b? If iiLV’i by b'ivvid * sr<:p?ni?i:;e Dijk the -l> 
FLikniH.’ '

. J. S&HUtiuif Albi. AkcDta. N.J.

iiuiitftii Au i ir. Cn Ybiil'i* y. I«iv«5.
<7 Mi’iivtL Alh^ Anctr.u h.J, |
H-kirama Ait re:. Ca .niri. Cum--: C-,l«/-.ue, I

Mnj. N. N. u. Al h»« •-, Uiini? rp":ikc:; Lh P.j^, V/rn « 
Mrs. M. IL .VJu'i i.iti’lii.'A’ c^eaHeu, Atv.mtvu, ‘jv.'i.. ?, 'j 

0. Box 4N.
Mrti.Ornh Abt*;»tM’fS'H<tp2h;.i rm Lii:nt« 127 c»nHi Chuk-St 

ruuiu 1€,
Uucrir’vn Afceiy, M. n., 191 tk-«!b Cl.trk ihe^ CZ.&cngo, 

L-'CturrH wb L.;v»:j ol "j;^ Tvmj i su ce, sil I In hum and 
progressive iiuliferilH.

Clnilfi A. Andres, fasbigi. Mich.
J. O. AlUx", Syrie ao bf Em,
Dr. A T. Aim. Aitor, s Sox ijiii, Roeh>-ut,X. i’.
Kov. J. O.'ISar.'ett, GfeuB<-:il;.:i, Wi'V.osio,
Dr. J. K. biulvy, box :w Lsporto ImS.
Dr. Bsrir..'!, L ii;"i:ig, MuL., La tinea up e fi^:jtir.ais 

mid ncioulilir auljw.tn.
Mrs. Sarah A. Bj .•“*■"'- Address «7 3prin;z utwt. E..«t Cum. 

bridge, Masa. ■ ■
Mrs. A. P.itofai, St. Johusbitry Center, Vt.

Sirs. U, P, 51. Browu. ?. 0. Drawer o'.leU, Cai< r;<,, 121.
Mrs. E s* Jay Buiiem, 151 ’.vest 12th itns t, IS.-w York 
Mrn.5i!lie J f. Ifeigtiaiu, Eitn Grove, Oui-rya. Maes. 
Sirs. M, A. C.-hrvais. Addru s, .Ve t iiiriioiSia, Vt.
Addie k Halloa. Aidre-.; Ch^yn, caie <4 fe-Uuiu-P.iiLv 

liOl’tliGAL J Jl'hN.luj
Wn:, Dry;;.’. A idv—s :. >x ;j,Cai:ijwi P, O., Mich.

11C. Bcist, n> ; :r mu -J s-Ai r, ftdre:;, Ahnond, Wis.
J.U,B:':k.c'i, Lia.ia-.;rt;a, Mireiia::.-wtlu. J
jciuHian.iu le.oturee-.s, ihw Yura.
Mis. 0. S. i.>i ‘.’/ b Bi'si'O'.a;., N. I.
Mr. Coe..-a, t•.tai..be, 1.
Mrs. roi/ti t. 1. J un. :, A i fri-.i b e; Mo Li w.-Ji, ’l.v.'s.
Ii. T, Ul.lbl, M. D., ’-bi hu e ft,, i’hiiaiolpjia, Pa.
J. P.v^ifi, il. J. Aitr.as Box 11.74Ottawa, III.
t*. C. liaild, tiui'iaiiuMl bpeiiker, Csaippuiut AUauis Co. 

111.
Mrs. Dr. Wm! Crane. P.O pox Kis, Elkrart, Ind.
Albert E. Carpenter, uG'hta ears of Dauner of Light

Bunton, Mass, ’
?ia. A. H. Colby, Tz,iueu speaker,Poauville, Jay Cu link

Dr. J. It. Doty, bvvckton. III.
Miss Lizzies Doteu. AiHrsu Pavilion, 67 Tremont street 

Boston, Mass. ■ .
JVre. E. B. Danfcr th, 31. D., ttaneo speaker, Lawrence, Ka.

Ueorge Dnttoo, AI. D., Rutland, VE
Frank Dwighte, Inspirational Speaker, Bcuiisboro, Iowa.
Beau Chirk, General Missionary Agent of the New Vork 

State Spiritual Association. Permanent address, Batavia, 
At., Y. All persons in western N. Y. desiring lectures, or ’ 
to organ z societies, will please address him at cute.

Dr.II. P. fairli.dd will answer ^calis to Lecture. Adreas
Aurora, N.J.
Andruw Jaeksou Davis can be addressed at Orange, N.J'. 
Mra. E. DeLtunur, trauco Speaker, Quincy, Mass.
E, C. Dunn, luzturer, can be addressed Rockford, IU, 

ProJ. William Denton, WeUcij Masa.
Miss ^iiza He ve Faller, inspirational speaker, San Pratt* 

cisco. Cal.
MzusAiintdia 15. Fowler. Address, Sextonville Wis.
A. S. t’OB, ’Maaebester,N. II,
A. J. fwhbzuii, Stasia, Michigan.
Charles D. Farlin, el uriuyant speaker, Dearfieid, Mich.
N. iJ.OreeuIeat, Lowell, Alans.
Isaac P Greenleaf. Address for-the pro-ent F2 Washing

ton avenue Chelsea, Mass., or as above.
K. Graves, author of “ Biography of Satan.” Address 

Richmond, Ind;
Laura De Forco Gord'jn,wil, lecture in tho State cf Nevada 

till further notice. Permuuen* address. Treasure City, 
white Pine District, Lander Co., Nevada.

Dr. L< P. Griggs. Audreys Cedar Palls, Iowa.
B. D. Goodwin, lecturer, Kirkwood, Mo.
Miss £un» Hutchirrton, Owensville, Cal. .
0. B. Hazokine, Maio Alania,.Wis.
Dr. AI. Henry Houghton. Address, Milan Ohio.
Mie* Julia J. Hubbard. Address 3, Cumston street, Boston 
Mrs 8. A.Horton.SdWaraMltBtreetjLowclI.MMS, 
Mbs Nellie Hayden. Address.No. 20 Wilmot street. Won

«wtor,Mi*MWt«.
Moses Hulk Hobart, Lake County, Ind.
M-s. P. OMly zer, 1’22 E. Madison street, Baltimore Md.
Dr. A. Hunt will receive call* to lecture Snnday*. Cold 

Water, Michigan.
Dr. It D. Hoiden, North Clarendon, Vt.
W. A. D. Hume. Address West Side P. 0., ClevelawP 0.

LynuciC. Eowo, ir.-t.'.raixizalsM'akir, Box k’ ir.-.vaa N Y ‘ 1 ’
D. W, Hull,.inspirational and NoriaaS Speaker,—Hobart, 

tel. During- Sept., Kendai ville, Ind.:: Os., East,. Sagtoaw 
Midi.
■ ’ Mra. St.'S. Townsend Hendley, Bridgewater,-Vt, 

. Dr. I^illitmi Jordan, Speaker, Wales, MMu^ms.
Win. II. John :yn, Corry, Pa,
Dr. 1*. T. JGiUHjis, lecturer, Ypsilant:, Mici:.
W. F. tax-i-s, ii. -giatoi ’-peaker, kuvitkre, Ei.
Abiafena James, Ei:i._ii:;vi!k, Vonsiig;, Cr-., ?;i, t oy 31
ti. A. Jone:, Svc^-ore, hi.'
2. S. J. -ncs, Drawn’ Ki;, Chiere”c.
Dz. Wz.’i. K. Jowly:i, Ls ckirer, tfeuicr.Clairvoyant,
Add,’;-’ s life; in im-m of this GSPie, R. < tu :-,-?.<’, Smith 

Clarii 8 wet.
©".G-W. Kirhye, speaker. Address thin office, i^.
Gez rge F. tittzidgo Biidulo, 5. Y.
0.1’. Kellogg, East Trunzhizil, Ai&tatnl.-. Co.. Ch
leu 8 Khz", tr u::’O ei.-e-iker. e:e:e of Je-.i-iL fcii, ?, tn 

Box 1113, Iiufemiiptore. lad.
J. S. L-jvcl-inc. 51: iimoutb, til.
Mm. F. A. L ;;ua. Wiiiozis Sian.
W. A Loiiis’idjii Sro^iieii Mrot, Buster:.
Geo. W.izuti. Ad'lreis Buttle Creek, Mi‘d:.
Mr. H.T. Utnari,traere speaker, New Ipswich, N. H.
Mrs. L.’W. fitch AiMkii 11 Efee: kind ct, Ecrtoz:. Mass.
Alary & Langdon, SO Montgomerystreet, Jersey City N.J.
John A. Leivo. Address box 17, Sutton, Meas.
<3. B. Lynn, inspirational Bpeaku’.Sriirgb. Mie.':.
Jmaes 3. MurzbiuC, box 378, Haverhill, Mara.
Dr. Do Miller, Appleton Wis.
Dr. John M-ijkew, Washington, B, C., IL O.hor. 6S,
Di-. G. W. Jiiiwil!, Jr. Afe;If-jstra, Maart.

. Sirs. Hauuali Morse .Joliet, Will County, I1J.
Sib. A:.:ui M. Middlebrook, box ',"•'&, BzTlgepurt, Cora.
J. W. 3attli-.'C», Hepworth Illinois,
Sir.:, row-.e Heli u Mathews, Quiti-.-y, M:;_’.i,
Charles B 'latsh. ibblrro, Woni-wec, Jaiii-au Co.. WIb.
Air. anil /ire. II. JI. Miller, -liuiire, N. Y.. care W. B. H:it( h, 

■ Mrs. E. Mapiuaad, Trance nzid Inspirational speaker, IS ’ 
Eefeii Tfefel fe.zevt, Viiili;^^ L-m: fefero, N.J.

E—iu M. Martin, llinaiii/Si ro, M’.-L.
Dr. W. ii 0. Martin, 173 Wind-or ■>!:■■< t, Harttoru, C:. ni .
Jlra..?- Aluua, Campton, Ill.
?r.»f. II. M. M'CwJ, fe-tiu-:.’:. IB.
A. L. N.i’ib, I'i'arer, ib.-.-fe. -ter, N. 1’.
M: >. b Jfaoli, heaht:,; :o ifeiu:, ivirio-ii. .-Let-.
C. Norwood, Ottawa, ill.
J. W:n. Van Nuznei-. Brooklyn, New Yorn.
Sirs Duller, trance sfezhtr, Heife I’anover, feiro
O. 8. Pelt JU, 114 g'":t‘. feh ’’treet, K< ’.ia C, r’LiiadeipLte
J. II. Priret, Berlin h’iiiruMiu. -
Mrs. Harriett E. Pope, Mvrrf’ a wo,, Mil.;,.

, Lydia Abu I'isirMl, Is^iriifeoal speaker, Dinw,Mich,;/
Dr. 1’. B Ratidoipii, Xs C>-r.rt Ft. Ev-iton, H-irs:.
J. T. Ili>:u<e, narzual speaker, Terre Haute, 1 nil.
Mn . Jennie S. Ilit-id, lie M:'.i:Krr-t, Providence, E. I.
Ure. fetizab.Gairvyiint, Cl Ife-oli f’t.,CDar;citjwn,M^
J. if. Powell, Terzi- Haute, Ind.

-; Miss Nettie M. haas, tawe spia!>W; !fe» Albany, Ind 1 
Mre. Annu: 51. L. Pott--. JI. D.. It ct,;:er, Adrian. Mich.

J. L. Potlt r. u'Mtii:.* Mturi'jtown, Mian., t..re of lieu. I:-.-..:’,
P< I -•■

Dr Y7. E. iliph-j. t oxf'.’i, Fo.x’it.ro’, Muss.
A. C. liobinuwi, Salem, M:«-s.
Wm, llnte, M. D. Afeires - box —:ro, Springlleld, O 
Kre.Eiaiik zteit;,inspirational upezlter, Ealaznat-.i-o,Mich. 

Sits. Sarah'A. Hi>gem,iuspirationalSsjgiiIieriitidCtair- 
veynnt, Ri: 1- I-laiol, Hi,, care of AyXCdrover, X. D.

Eta. Leander Sislli’, Mt-taura ef ’^’kittenzofo, esEiacH.
cations JlcMifa. Hi. I

Acna E. S:::.:::s :.-. Ad irt sa W'.oilsti.t’r:, Vt.
- - K. B. Storer, .'tl'fe- .i:! street, B .-fes:, Mass.

Mn. L. A. F. Swain, Vi.:’>n L-fe”:, Ere Ci, Miro 
E, :’;>r.i-.'i:i-. M. D. k::i i:.-: t.: iy, 14. Y.;

■ "Mra. Janafe.DavisMlti,Mitfoni;Siifc;:'' " : fefi;;fi ’ :fi" • 
N, ’’.Sv- ii:;, fl-La teh-.Bat-lL., Ku::..
Mts.-Seilie Shuilitt.iteprwsin^^ Stsirgis. Slick. ; . :
J.-.-.U ?:■..!<■. Fiat; fe-'irorj.ilie n 11:-.;?. HL 
J. W -■f.!.i-r, B}1’’<:, K. 1.
Dr. Wm. II. Saiisl tiry, i js lwl;l, Pi rtutroiife, N. Ii.
Mrt’, Enisir.. W. Smith, te fid'-in str« t, Pertlauc;, Me.

■ Mrs. C. M. Stowe, Ailrwe P.m Jose, Cai.
Selah Van Sickle. Gr< i-iiu;i:-h, Mich.
Sirs. si. E.B.Sawyer, B iMwin-ivilie, Mass.
Annu:: Snaith, Eri;., Sturgis, Mill;.

M-ro Miry Lo’.’.is.vSuiitl;, trance speaker, lulii. y.
Mr?. E. W. Sidney, traiiet-speaker, Fitcl.torg, Mass.
Elijah It. Sw-wlleiiaMr' 177 S aith .{th streit, William 

burg, Long Inland.
Herm ‘.ti Snow,Liberal Books and Newsdealer, 410 Hear . 

ruy street, S.»ii Ftoir i-re, i'::i.
Sirs. H. T. Stearns, Mis ’binary for the Pcuusylvuzin State 

AtK'iei: tion of Spirituals ti. Addri s vi roi- of Dr. H. T. Chili! 
6JI K:we Street, Pliilu'lelpliiu,Pa.
Dr. Nathan Smith, Ken dalvtiie, Ind.
J. H. W. Tuohsy, Keota 7, 1'JZ S. Clark Street Chicago,!!!.
Frances A. Tuttle, box :»<, Laporte, Ind. W.il uuswet

I’lillu to lecture in tho West. ■ -
Mse. 11. A.T’allB’.adgeJn'-pir.itioni’l Sp: inter,Wfstvilie.Inii.
Mrs. Charlotte F. Taber, ti.ixre iptaker, New Dedforv, 

Muss., P. 0. box 3112.
Had’on Tattle, Be: ..a 1I< iglite. <_>.
Pi'.ijaudn Ti d':,. Sab ’.i '■-a p-i:.
Mr:'. Sarah M. "iwiije:-:, iii-pir.stu»i.’r.I eyeiker, *Cl '”

Clair -fe- .-t, C«-i <-lui»i, 0. -
Jat-Zb-j Trifle. lE'.’ml:iski.-ii:-. ib,
’>!:■:. Dr. T.’.tuu., '-73 Mi’ laitltee Av r. -. Ca’a.uaa, ill.
Dr. S.:u.m! Lfeh i hill, X- 1’2., 22m. it. Ci bare, !l’.
Dr. J. Vtdiand. Am: Arbor, Ma’h.
A. Wwrwi. Beloit, Wis.
Mrs. S. E. Warner, Bex !Hi, Jue-np ri-, li.wa.
N. Frank White, Providence, 1’.. I.
Mrs. M. Macombsr Wood, li Dewey st,, Worcester, Mas*.
F. L. H. Willis, M.D., 27 West Fourth street, New York.
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, speaker, New Hartford, Ic-wa.
Mrs. Fannie Wheelock, clairvoyant, New Hurtfcrd Iowa.
E. V. Wilson. Lombard, Ill.
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 3 Tremont Kow, Room 15, Boston 

Musa.
Mra. M. J. Wilcoxwii, address, care of S. S. Jozies, 192 Sou.

Clark Street, Chicago, Ill. .
Henry C. Wright. A lures* tare of Basses op Light, 

Boston, Masa.
Mra E. M- Wolcott. Addreis Danby Tf
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, (colored;. Address '70, Tremont 

street, Boston, Mass. ,
Daniel White, M. D., Box 2EC7, St. Louis, Mo.

Elijah Woodworth, Inspiratiouul speaker, Leslie, Mich. 
Gilman It. iVunhburn, Woodstock, Vt.
E. S. Wheeler. Address care of Ameiii-an Spiritualisz 

Hl Superior st,, Cleveland, Ohio.
Dr. R. G. Wells, Borhcster, N. Y.
Prof. E. Whipple, Clyde, 0.
A. A. Wheelock, Tofedo, O.
A. 11. Whiting, Albion, Midi.
Warren WoiJsnn, trance speaker, Hastings, K. I.
Mis L. T. Whittier, 402 Sycamore st., Milwaukee, Wai.
Zeraht). Whipple. Address Mystic, Conn.
Sirs. L. A. Willis, Lwre::c<», Muss., P. 0. box 473.
Mrs. Mary E. Withee, 102 Elm street, Newark, N. J.
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich.
Miss H. Maria Worthing, Oswego, Di.
g. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box, l-ifl., 
Willie L Wentworth, Schenectady, New York. 
Mrs. Mary E. Walker, Washington, D. C.
Daniel While, M. D., Box 2507, St. Louis Mb.
Fannie T. Young, care of L. Sawyer, Three Oaks Mkh., 

during August and September.
Mr.'and Mrs. Wm, J. Young, Boise City, Idaho Territory. 
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, address Northboro’, Mas*.

S0U1 READINGS
ASSISTED BY SPIRIT INTELLIGE&

CPS.
J. M; SPEAR

Will examine and prescribe . for diseases of body and 
mind, will delineate rharafter, describe capacities of per* 
sons, and often indicate best locations for health, prosper* 
ity and harmony. This ho does by means of »loss of hair, 
handwriting, photograph or persona! presence. Age and 
aex being stated when the person is not present, aids the 
delineation. Ft# *2. Address J. MURRAY SPEAR, 1QK 
Stecknou st. San tacta,0»I.
vol? kt 0,7 :> m>

®a “BTOIW” 
’ OR

L A M E< ( ii?,! |> A x 5 <>x

Is a Periodical Bandage.
Palfiitwl Nov. 17th, 1808. Ri'CMBtir’/.i by 

*::'.i:;. <ni.::w:6 PuyblciaLS is Knr: pc and the Tniit •’ Flutes, 
ortp-.-’.-td {.fatid werz. l-y the fe-ins. f tiie h. v ia- C.'nrts 

■ oi Europe, aud ig commended by e»«rv Lady M 
night.

It is always, ri adv fee ns?: is very rempart. te-fe;; kc-r ti. 
a statiH o~ a’lit nt ’t, pl rfeaie-i htx, t.'.at rat; i'.-.- c:.ul>-jit a 
fe ly’:. pt d? t it ie/:in L

I It being, matte without tmckic-s, buttons. Slacks "or eyes, 
tfezid retjniresfeo pinning, it e»^ !»tiu>aci’ fe any

way wl.di :.i-is;;itK’.
I : -It Wag tnsMe of.pure, reft andotnbotlsrubber,'It cannot 

it: nay way t LiL -.:r ifet.s!?.
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Appendix.
Price $1.50: postage 20 cents.
For sale at this office.
Addnes S. 8. Jones, No. 1S2 South Clark street, Chicago*

IHM of Prives.
Answering written questions, ten or tinder, $2.00 ; mental 

question*, ten or tinder, $2ii0; sealed tetters, $8,00 j elate 
veyant examination to locate disease, $2,00; looking up 
absent friends,$3.00; locating minerals, from IM, teflW: 
sittings for slate writing, $2 00; bminwi sittings, from# 
to $10*

Peter West, 189,South Olarketre< t,roiim» 13 and
c\7 nollf 1$.
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#J- Those gritting ruon*? to th!* office for the JorasMi 
should be carefW to «t*t* vtaftw it he a renewal,or a ww 
ntariptics, aacE writesll proper name* plainly.

W-W»cyKEWii receiving this paper after th* time for 
which it is prepaid, detires b have it discontinued, ho or sue 
should iufenuuvof tliat fact by latter, without delay and n 
any one continue* to take tho paper after his or her test’ ot 
ptojaii subscription has expired, payment will to rsauireu 
at regular rates, until ali arrearages are paid.

, 4^AlHeSas»!id wsmwii5*tiffl»rtonWbeafe«rf 
to S. A X'Ms, 18D 8suth Clark street, Cbieago, IHius:*

“ E^e Sems mgiithr tben the Sword.”

Views of Beecher, site Hindoo*, Thoma# 
Gates; FoaterfJ«rs. J. B. C«nants Plato* .

“ Kero, Jiisa, it 8w>m to co, is the liable fetiiu* ef tho 
Keij Cheri, ststcS in brief—viz: teatit ia thefellastics • 
cf tho SiEo talnfi, of the whole b-iag cf Ged, a: st were, j 
seat down se tho rcsla of rational creatures, hovering I 
abov® ftca aa a siietilatiog atmosphere, and as food for s 
th* tsn!: and tliat when men rise into this ataic-sphcr* i 
which is tho netura cf God diffused in the works, they com* j 
to a hie'acr cession of fasiltl®”--HtM« Ward B«Ecne».

That is a glorious theuglitjan idea that banishes 
the commonly received opinion that there is a 
personal Ged. “The nature of God. diffused ” in 
the wc?M, embraces within itself all things. It 
is gratifying to us to know that tiie ideas 
advanced, in the Joumt, from lime to time, in 
regard to the nature of God, life, mind,matter and 
motion, are receiving the attention of the think 
ing minds of the age. “ God diffused ” is an 
idea grand in its nature. God is everywhere, i 
Not a tiny leaf moves in the forest, not a zephyr 
that travels over mountains and valleys, not a 
dew drop that kisses the fragile flower, not any
thing in al! God’s vast Universe, but is a part of 
that “ God diffused/’ in regard to which Beecher 
speaks. While we admire those brilliant strides 
that distinguish him when advancing on 
disputed domain,to cull grand truths therefrom i 
if he can find them, we really depl are his ad- | 
herance to Old Orthodoxy to that extent that i 
he must,’in all his’,theological dissertations, have 
the Holy Ghost connected therewith, and at- । 
tempt to explain the nature of the came, assert- |
ing thxt it- is a part oi the “ God diffused in the 
•world.” We think that if Mr. Baecker weald 
divest liiiEcds of his tlieobgia! miatle, exand 
his lungs end breathe tbe pure air o! religious 
freedom, he would really appear like a philoa.
pher instead of a caterer to the religious arista- j 
crate of Brooklyn. . . ’:; .

He falxes the position as.-maco by us, that I 
Hindis difm-xd through all space, but adds in | 
connection therewith, that this “diffusive mind” ; 
constitutes G-4 and that the influence thereof I 
is the Holy Ghost. This is certainly a peculiar I 
method of reasoning in order to sustain a Bible \ 
text. He ascribes a certain name to the ir.Hu- | 
once of thia “diffused mind,” when the word i 
effect would answer the same purpose. It * 
through the influence of th,s “diffusive mind,” ! 
which he calls God, mon should be formed, or, | 
if through the instrumentality of its creative i 
energies, the tail tree, the beautiful flower, the j 
loathsome snake, and the poisonous reptile, । 
were brought, into existence, they would const!- • 
Vote the Holy Ghost,—being the result ofthe 
influence of this55 diffusive mind ” of God.

There are many fine thoughts connected with 
the discourses of Mr. Beecher, that can not fail 
to attract attention, still there is an adherence 
to Old Orthodoxy manifested in connection 
with the same, that is far from being commenda
ble, We admire that man who fearlessly leaves 
old established landmarks, and receives new 
truths from whatever source they may originate, 
ami who will not mar tie beauty of his thoughts 
by catering to the whims of an aristocratic 
congregation. While we regard Mr. Beecher 
as one of’ the most brilliant minds of the age, 
he occasionally loses his self-possession in his 
attempts to harmonize texts of Scripture, and 
becomes a caterer for public sentiment.

When preaching at one time on this text,
' And «iwu Paul had laid hi# hand* upon them, th* 

Holy Ghaut canto on them, and theyapak* with tongue# 
and prophesied ” (Act* 19: C). h* nji:

“ Our text brings to view a memorable truth 
of transcendant value—one of the higher truths, 

- namely: the existence of a Universal divine 
Spirit, in its special relation to the human 
understanding and the human Soul.”

We find a disposition on the part of Mr. 
Beecher in all his sermons to take this position, 
that there is a God independent of certain con
ditions and forms of matter, or that He exists 
in the abstract. While he regards God ag all
powerful, he appears to entertain the idea that 
certain manifestations can take place independ
ent of Him, or antagonistic to the divine Spirit. 
Now, if any fact is self-evident, it is this, that 
there can be nothing in existence that stands in 
antagonistic relations to God. Why? Is not 
God all-powerful? If so, how can power exist 
outside of Him? If the power which moves 
your hand is not a part of the all-power of God, 
then there is a power outside of Him, conse
quently, He can not be all-powerful. If any
thing in existence is antagonistic to God, it 
must possess power, destroying at once one of 
the attributes claimed for Him.

We append the following views:
“Th* Sirin* Being h nut merely * pereoa, aaperlatlr*, 

intiiit*, who Bit# enshrined, and, a* it wm«, hidden in th* 
crat« of hl* Wit domain. W* are taught that there ii a* 
effluence of epirit-power, and that the Holy Spirit pervade* 
th* enlwae. It I* to th* perwaaiity of Ged what the 
light and heat of th* #nn are io ihe #un iteelf. For, then<h 
the bub I* in a definite ephereand pwitioa, and in it* own 
globular mi**, y*t it i* Mt through myriad* and myriad* 
of league* of epics, and I* therefor* prewent by It* effects 
•nd power. Aud though God 1* not pre*ent, and heave* i, 
th* place whare ha dwell*, yet th* divine inSaeuce pervade* 
th* unlrecB*. The menial power, th* thought power, th* 
spirit power, of th* divin* mind Impletea th* rationa 
iaiNm.,,-hRUil

SUH,th* Hfado*attempt* to ayatorintla* MaaapirattoM 
tatohOMCOptfoBMOod. A biting who All# allapacaaad

void, whom hs calls Brabms. to whom h» awhna th* three 
attribute# of D»lb,» (briomb mauitwt In th* «pl*»dor 
of creation, whom h* c*H* Urahma th* Creator, hs who
hi# th* four wind# of heaven in bi* hand*, who l» all power
ful, about and around whum all creation c!u»ter.-S*w 

j Hikism.
’ “ Man ii th* centre or all th* Influence* »f th* spiritual
; and aaifiitl.MwfNMots.
! “You will fl*d matter is but another form of-Gad, and 

that by ft# mean* God’# thought# at* iirea off.,•—Thcmm 
Giimfssstl*.

“Ail matter is Ged's tongue,
Aad from its motion Gad’s thought# are sung. 

The reslM of space are the octave bars, 
And the mus-io notes *:* thaiuusand itare.”

iSH< rais tha ever existent, the infinite essence which has 
so generation, no ciiSBjis, but exists according to came- 
ness.”—Fmto,

■ “ You are God. I am God. We are ail parts ef the tis ms
i Iniinslc- Gocl-Hcad. There is bo plsca where God is not 
{ Titre is so pheo that has Mt sho sea! of divinity up a 

it.»-Mi8 JH.&H4W.' . .. ..'to -

We find the position assumed by Mr. Beecher 
somewhat antagonists to these quoted abw^tbr 
he assumes that there is a Gad in the attract. 
If man is not a part of God, we would like to 
have him explain where Ged terminates and 
man commences, and show how it is that God 
can be all powerful, and yet the power of man 
is not his power. He speaks of the divine Spirit 

(as the “diffusive mind " of God, as follows ;
“Tiiis divine Spirit; or, if I may so say, the diffusive 

mind of Gad winch pervade* al! the realms of intelligent 
itaiegs, and which is the atowphera that ths soul is to 

breathe—the medium of its light, the stimulus of it* life— 
sell in the Scat place *• • general excitement. It develops 
ihewhol* nature of a man by rousing it to life. Wear 
familiar with the grads tl-n* of excitement.”

In assuming that position, he separates man 
from God, and at the. same time, makes him a 

I part of God. It (the diffusive mind), he soys,
“ Develops the whole nature of man by rousing | 
it into life." How can, we would ask, this “dif- i 
fusive mind" develop a person, without it affords 
nourishment to him, in which case the body de
veloped must be a part of that nourishment—-the 
“diffusive mind” of God, and of course, he must 
be a part of Him. Now if this divine spirit per- | 
meates all tbe realms of intelligent being, every I 
nook and corner of the whole universe, what ‘ 
right have you to .call that a part of God, and i 
ignore that which it is intimately interblended 
with ? This " diffusive mind” permeates every- | 
thicg» is indissolubly interbiended with all mat- | 
ter, and why not call that God with which its 
destiny seems to be irrevocably cast, ss well as j 
to ascribe tiiis “diSiisive mind” to Him. As | 
well worship a tree, a -mountain, a golden calf j 
or a bronze statue, as this “ diffusive mind” of i 
Gad, independent of that which it is intimately ' 
blended with. If Mr. B-icehor in his elucida- i 
Hons of this quesden, would go forth fearlessly, 
aud not stop in the reaching forth of Hint mas-

j ter sins of his, to cater to Gid Orthodoxy, he
would rarely fail lo ions toejraet conclueiona, 

Iio speaks as follows in regard to the usvetop- 
nsefit pf mate: ■

5 Fer aithrt^jh wo God sua!?st in this world, sr.; he 
re:rives hie fctbsl hero hacausohe Vt-gins at a low point, 
jr-tas Lo c;d£T8. and.gets up step? by stop, higher fatal- 
thi?, requirtajj a L:gh-r kirti cf stitiil-js or food, are 
div^Iofrd.ar.i he k-t aehes manh^dat that point in which 
tn begins to a:tfem tha iof-uencos that are divine aud 
spiritual, and that Sow dir'-stiy trans Gal. Up to that 
point ho lift’ as an animal, and teyoni that point as a 
snaa??;

Up to maturity, “ man lives as an animal.” 
In ail of his fhrea-ms. we never witnessed a weak
er point,- one tliat has not the shadow of a foun
dation on which to reat to receive the attention 
of the thinking mind. According to this posi- 
ti-m, man only becomes receptive to spiritual 
influences when he arrives at manhood. Then, 
of course, he must be changed instantaneously, 
for prior to that time he was living “as an aui’ 
mak” He says this “ diffusive mind” pervades 
all the realms of intelligent beings, aud then 
makes another clement, which is 55 divine and 
spiritual’’ and which does not act upon man un
til he arrives at maturity. But think of the utter 
absurdity of this position. He who dies before 
reaching manhood, dies as “ an animal,” for he 
had lived as one. The influences of God are 
constantly acting, are showered down on all 
alike. The boy of fifteen may have a more com
prehensive knowledge of things in general than 
the old man ot sixty, yet he has never received 
tho=e higher influences of which Beecher speaks 
from the fact he has not arrived st manhood. I 
wonder if he would be willing to admit that Je
us Christ lived as “an animal” until he arrived 
at manhood !

As we said before, he defines the Holy Ghost 
as being the effect of tbe “diffusive mind,’’ of 
the whole being of God, and at the same time 
states that man is developed from this “diffu
sive mind,” or the influence thereof, consequent
ly man is the holy ghost. Mr. Beecher knows 
very well that a position of this kind has all the 
elements of weakness, and is assumed merely to 
cater to that lingering vestige of orthodoxy that 
still continues to hang like a dark pall over the 
minds of many people, resulting, of couise, in 
many erroneous ideas in regard to the tiue na
ture of Deity. We believe that the time is not 
far distant when Mr. Beecher will fully admit 
the tru’h of the Harni>mial Philosophy—then 
with aspirations uncrippled, energies unbiased, 
and mind free, he will go forth giving utterance 
to those snob ma truths which are resting in the 
minds of angels, waning for an opportune mo
ment to make their advent on esdii,' hrough 
some receptive mind.

ABTIFKIAli 8OMA.I.WBCU8H,
By William B. Fahenstotk. M. D. Barkley & 
Ci,Pabli8her8.

We have published many articles from the ■ 
pen of the author of the above infilled hook, 
which has elicited much ttiou»ht, and aroused 
great expectations in the miwis of the readers 
of this paper iu regard to his theory for produc
ing artificial somnambulism, thereby forming 
conditions tor spirit control.

This new work, now upon our shelves, and 
ready for supplying orders, is a neat volume of 
338 closely printed pages, and is offered at 
11.30 per volume. When a nt by mail, 16 cents 
extra for postage must be remitted.

From the hasty leading we have given the 
work, we can assure our readers that an invest
ment in this book will Dot be regretted. That 
spirit communion is to be an every day occur- 
ance with the great mass of mankind, we doubt 
not. Those who penwfjtlb book, and follow 
the direction* given in the same, will hasten 
that greatly tc be desired period

MOTHER EVE’S MONUMENT ANO EH8. 
MVBKnOBB»ADAM>8 MOSWMBJIT.
When we announced to the public that we 

were in favor of having a monument erected to 
perpetuate the memory of Adam, and that we 
were willing that the Bev. Charles Bogers, of 
England, should act as agent for the reception of 
funds for the purpose designated, little did we 
anticipate that Mrs. Livermore of the Agitator 
would announce herself in favor of erecting a 
beautiful monument to represent the part which 
Mother Eve acted in the first dawn of creation. 
We do not wonder that Mra. Livermore, who is 
devoted to the cause ot woman, and who is an 
earnest and eloquent advocate for such a change 
in our civil laws ana literary institutions, that 
wiil place her on an equality in all respects with 
man, should not want Mother Eve slighted. 
As an advocate of these principles of justice, 
which, if endorsed, would place women where 
she belongs, she manifests in her speeches more 
real logic, greater breadth of thought, and a 
truer appreciation of the present status of wo
man, than Anna Dickenson, while her force of 
character and systematic action in the agitation 
cf reform questions, places her at the head of 
American Women. On tbe rostrum, she exhib
its common sune. rarely manifested by those who 
have risen to that position by the study of the 
“ rights and wrongs” of woman, and who deem 
themselves capable of electrifying the masses 
by their forensic eloquence, well rounded peri
ods, brilliant metaphors and terse logic, but 
who “dress to kill,” and who really do kill 
themselves in the estimation of the thinking 
classes. Mrs. Livermore, on the contrary, dress
es plainly, yet neatly, evincing a judgment in 
that respect that the intelligent masses admire.

Standing foremost, then, as.an advocate of the 
rights of woman, it is not strange that Mrs. Liv
ermore should revert back to that historic peri
od at the first dawn of creation, when Mother 
Eve was ushered into existence in a sort of Ao- 
ctis-pscw-pretito-change way, God using for the 
purpose a rib which He had taken from man,— 
and desire a monument erected to perpetuate 
her memory. Having taken a decided stand in 
favor of a Monument to Adam, it certainly 
would be discourteous for us to oppose the erec
tion of one to Eve. Mrs. Livermore having ta
ken the initial steps in this matter in favor of 
Mother Eve, we presume, if solicited to do so, 
would act as agent for the reception of funds for 
the purpose designated above. In regard to the 
height ofjhe monument,and its proportions gen
erally, we presume there would be a great diver
sity of opinion. Ac able exchange gives the ? 
height of Adam as 948 feet. Admitting his state
ment to be correct; we s-imuLi judge that Eve 
must have been at least <15 rods long CM3 feet in 
height), rendering it necessary for her when she 
desired to kiss her -ord, to extend her observa
tions about 2CJ feet. But that seeming imp issi- ; 
bilitycjuld be caniy accomplished when the j 
length of her feet is taken into consideration 
and as Adam was very polite in ail his actions, I 
(but didn’t care whether he dressed or not), we i 
have a right to suppose that he could, tempora
rily at least, assume the 55 Grecian Bend,” which 
would reduce his height at least a hundred feet. 
In regard to the character of the monument, 
there would b: a diversity of opinions. We 
wojM base the respective heights of the two 
monuments on tiie extent of the bite that each 
took respectively of the Fruit of the “ Tree of 
Knowledge of good and evil.” Eve having had 
a tele a-tae with the S-rpent,no doubt felt some
what intimidated when she took the first, bite, 
and our opinion is that she did not bite deep, 
while Adam, supposing that, in her travels and 
meditations among the delightful scenery of 
their Garden, she., had culled rare fruit, took a 
bite reaching to the “other side” of the core, 
hence man has been endowed since that period 
with more knowledge of good and evil, and, of 
coursers entitled to the largest monument.

We write this article, not with any intention 
of exciting a controversy with Mre. Livermore 
in regard to the character of the monument 
which snail be constructed to perpetuate Mother 
Eve’s memory, but to make such suggestions as 
will enable the woman of the world to act cau
tiously and wisely in wbat they propose to do. 
We shall be happy to cooperate with Sirs. Liv
ermore in promoting ihe grandest project of her 
life, and we have no doubt that each reader of 
the Journal would respond to the call for as
sistance, at least to the amount of five cents.

Mark Twain is a versatile genius—his oddi
ties adding lustre to all he says and does. Speak
ing of Adam, he says:

“ The tomo, of Adam! How touching it was, 
here in the land of strangers, tar away from 
home aud friends, and ali who cared for me, thus 
to discover the tomb of a blood relation. True, 
a distant one, but still a relation. Tue unerring 
instinct of nature thrilled its iccognization. The 
fountain of my lilhal affection was stirred to its 
profouudest depths, and I gave way to tumult
uous emotion. I leaned upon a pilfer and burst 
into tears. I deem it no shame to have wept 
over the grave oi my poor dead relative. Let 
him who would sneer, al my emotion close this 
volume here, ior he will find little to his taste in 
my journeying through ihe Holy Land. Nobie 
old tuan, he did not see me—he did not live to 
see his child. And 1,1—I—alas, I did not live 
lo seo him. Weighed down by sorrow and dis
appointment, he died before Iwas born. But 
let us Uy to bear it with fortitude. Let us trust 
that be is better off where he is.”

Warren Chase gives his views as follows in 
reference to this magnificent enterprise:

“ I most heartily sternal your proposition to 
aid our Christian breihcren in getting up a pen
ny monument for their father Atiam, and their 
nbhy mother Ew and their snaky sin bearing 
D. v J, ia a grand group of statues, propers umed 
to their Mpi ctive sizes, and although I do not 
claim parentage in i hat stock, and am quite cer
tain I am n it a descendant of that God-made and 
dirty parentage, and if 1 could have my choice, 
would prefer to have a monkey parentage in
stead of a heap of dust or muck, yeti am ready 
to pay in the five cento, being one for eacu of 
my feaily, and as that is eoimiuered sufficient if 
from'tne dwiidjiiis alone,tiiis. and others like 
it, can be added for extra embellishments for the 
serpent. Please keep us posted, and let us know 
when the work basins and when the money fa 
Deeded!”

He markable Spiritual Demonstration In 
Aurora^

Danni Bhat, Guitar Pirated, Medium 
AND OTHERS CARRIED ABOUT THE ROOM, ETC.

Vrom th* Aurora (III) Herald
“Living in retirement, in a certain portion of 

this city, is a family who came to Aurora but a 
| few months since, consisting of mother, two 

sons aud three daughters, the youngest a girl of 
some twelve years of age.

A few weeks since an acquaintance of. the 
family was spending an evening at the tase, 
when the conversation iueidently turned upon 
spiritualism and it was suggested by the visitor 
that she and the little girl, whom we shall call 
Mary, sit at the table aud discover if possible, 
if any manifestations could be obtained. Acting 
upon this suggestion they tooa their seats at the 
table, when in a very brief time raps came in 
abundance and the table commenced moving.

The physical demonstrations in that household 
were such that night as to surprise all the 
inmates; and more especially the family, who 
were opposers to spiritualism. The fact was 
revealed that Mary was a remarkable medium 
whose presence at the table was the signal for a 
grand gathering of spirits, or whatever it may 
be, which creates a great racket about the table 
to the astonishment of all beholders.

Since then many persons have visited the 
family to behold these demonstrations, which 
everybody admits are truly wonderful, and 
which the skeptics are entirely unable to account 
for.

Complying with the request of a friend, we 
visited this house a few nights since, to witness 
for ourselves the manifestations of which we 
had heard to much.

In company with a number of others who had 
■ been attracted by reports, we sat down at a 
targe dining table where in the course of three 
minutes, the raps came so distinctly as to be 
heard a distance of thirty feet. Every person in 
the company was an investigator anxious to 
learn the cause ot the phenomenon. The hands 
ofthe sitters rested lightly on the table as did 
also those of Mary, and the raps scattered them
selves about the table and answered questions; 
one distinct, loud rap being lor no, and three for 
yes. After a time it was suggested by one of 
the visitors present, who had witnessed the 
demonstrations before, that a guitar be placed 
under the table, which was done, where upon 
the guitar commenced moving about beneath 
the table, the strings being tuned and struck as 
by a human hand white the medium and others 
sang. What struck those strings as the guitar 
moved about beneath the table, we have no 
means of knowing; the attention of the medium 
being taken up with her singing at the time the 
guitar was being played. Partfesihave told us 
who have seen these demonstrations since, that 
they have distinctly seen a haze of light above 
the guitar, and the outline ot a human hand as 
it is being played.
‘ Afterwards the guitar was removed and a 
strip of cloth was thrown beneath the table, 
which, was immediately removed Iran the place 
where it was first thro wn and tied into knots.

But the most singular feat performed was 
that of writing upon a state with a minute pen
cil, so small as to make it impossible for any 
human hand to write with tiie same. With 
this pencil placed upon a elate, and tne state held 
beneath the table wuh one hand by the medium, 
a message was written on the slate several times, 
in hail a minute from the time the slate was of
fered for the communication. After some other 
demonstrations, later in the cvemng, the aud
ience dispersed, wondering what power could 
produce these wonderful demonstrations, unless 
it was from a source outside o£ any person 
known to be in.theroom.”

Tne child medium above refered to (only ten 
years of age), is no w stopping at Dr. Cievetaud’s 
in this city. We have been present at one of 
her seances, where we witnessed the same phe
nomena as above referred to. Only about three 
weeks have elapsed since she was first developed 
as a medium. That she is a prodigy of a medium 
can not be denied. AU who have an anxity tn 
know ofthe truth of spirit communion will do 
well to avail themselves of this opportunity.

A <;OOI> MEDIUM.- WHY REMAIN IN IG.
NOHANCE OF SPIRIT COMMUNION ?
it is with pleasure that we again make a note of 

the fact that Peter West is a very excellent test 
medium.

There is no reason why people should bo ignor
ant of the fact that spirits can and do eommani- 
eate with friends of earth. All that is necessary is 
to make the same effort that they would to ac
complish any other object. There is a large class 
who make use of the very weak argument, that if 
their friends who have passed from this life still 
live iu a conscious state of existence, they could 
communicate with them as well without the aid 
of a medium as with it. As well might one expect 
to get letters from Europe without the aid of uten
sils for writing, or meins for transportation across 
the waters; as well might the farmer expect to 
harvest without having sown and planted; as well 
might a cotton crop be expected to grow upon 
the top of tho highest mountains, as that spirits 
can communicate to us without a listening ear and 
favorable mcdiiimistic conditions.

But the question naturally arises, why is it that 
so many people who are deeply grieved at the 
death of loved ones, treat the subject of spirit com
munion with such utter contempt? Simply be
cause they are slaves to old theological creeds. 
They arc afraid that some ignorant pretender to 
theological wisdom, will ridicule them, if they 
seek for a communication from a deceased person. 
Their preacher will ejaculate “free lovers !” and all 
the ignorant devotees willeeho, “tree lovers.” The 
pooi bereaved mother in slavish fear smothers her 
grief and foregoes the pleasure of s weet commun
ion with the beloved deceased daughter, but with 
this reservation in her inmost soul, “O God, why 
am I such a slave to these people ? oh, that I had 
strength to declare wy freedom!”

God grant that the day may soon dawn upon the 
world when such slavery shall be only known as 
a relic ol the past. God grant that the prayers 
from the inmost souls of millions of religious serfs 
may be answered.

KMMA HAHIHNG’N WH l'KES.
Will our old subscribers impress it upon the 

minds ot their Iriends and ntighbors that Emma 
H.udiiige’s lectures are being reported verbatim, 
by H. ft Child, MUD , Photographer, expressly 
for thi* piper, and that they wit! be found in the 
Jouknax.for many months to come. Now is the 
time for trial subscribers to get one of the best 
newspapers in tbe world, three months, for the 
cost of the blank naper and the expense of mail

ing— fifty cent*.
We hope all will make an effort to give such en- 

conrugcment m the enterprise we are engaged in 
demands for its permanent success. No pains 
shall be iptnd on out part to make tbe paper all 
that the most hopeful can desire.

F. RATHBURN,
The above named subscriber has been receiving 

this paper since April 15th, 1808.
We are in receipt of number eleven, solume sev

en, bearing date December 11th, 18€l), returned 
with an endorsement on the wrapper, “Not taken 
from the office.”

The law requires pfet masters to write and. give 
all necessary information for the benefit of publish
ers, in cases where the papers are not taken from 
the post office. Where a Post master fails to do 
so, but in lieu thereof, sends back a paper with- 
out endorsing the post office from which he sends 
it, leaves us in as profound ignorance of the resi
dence of the subscriber as we can well be. The 
simple name of a subscriber does not enable us to 
look and determine his post office address without 
a tabor of, perhaps, a whole day. Will post mas
ters take notice and in such cases, give such in
formation as the law requires? Every one is fur
nished by Government with printed blanks aud en
velops for that purpose.

But the worst feature of this case does not ap
pear to rest with the post master alone. This sab- 
criber is indebted to tis ia the sum of two dollars. 
Has he eonniv ed with an orthodox post master to 
aid him in cheating us out of so much money ? A 
report upon the subject from both him and the 
post master, will be gladly received ; but this we 
hardly expect. We regret to know that any one 
who has had the reading of the Journal so long, 
should still be so base as to desire to do so mean 
a thing as to eheat the printer. We hope there is 
some mistake about it. Will some one who knows 
P. Eathburn’s post office address advise us ? We 
know that there are other su bscrihers at the same 
post office, as the returned paper bore the marks 
of going in a package with other papers from this 
office.

Tins is a new case, hence we have taken up so 
much space in making an example ot it, that the 
like may not be repeated. The. world should team 
that “Honesty is the best policy.” All answers to 
this inquiry will be kept strictly confidential, if 
desired.

PROGRESSIVE: bYCEOM,
Sunday Evening, Dec. 5th, the Chicago Pro

gressive Lyceum gave an exhibition at Crosby’s 
Music Hall, and a grand affair it was, the exer
cises receiving the applause of all present.

The following constituted the order of exer
cises:

Part First.—1. Chorus. “ Sing altogether," 
—Lyceum. 2. Recitation. “The Child’s Dream,” 
—Marietta Stewart, fl. Sang. “Biccm upon 
the Cherry,”—Mollie Mariam. 4. Useless Max
ims,—Group of Children. 5. Gymnastics. “Ring 
Exercises,’’—Annie and Mollie Grace. G. Reci
tation. “Flag of America,”—3’iza Niles. 7. 
Song. “Rtcollections of Childhood,”—NeEie 

* Bushnell. 8. Gymnastics, Class. 9. Duett. 
“ See hew the Pale Moon Shineth,*’—Ions and 
LiHah Williams. '

PartSecojo.—1, SfloandCkoms. “Gath
ering Home,’’—Williams Family. 3. Recitation. 
“ Pharisee John.—Louie Fuller. 3. Song. “Ths 
Refugee,”—Phebe Dinsmore, 4. Dumb Bell 
Exercises. Ctasj. S, Song. “ Autumn Leave?,” 
—Lizzie Avery. G. Recitation, “Barbary Frifch- 
ie,”—Ida Haines. 7. Song. “The Old Sexton,” 
■—S. P. Green. S. Duett. Gussie and L'liie 
Kopp. 9. Tableau. “Shakespeare Seven Ages,”

While all those who participated in the exer
cise acquitted themselves nobly, we were more 
than pleased with little Lwi Fak ir’s Hesitation 
—“ Pharisee John.”

The exercises rellectel great credit oa the of 
Seers of the Lvesu m.

FIFE’S UNFOLDINGS.
Sae in another column the above entitled adver

tisement of a most valuable pamphlet , which phil
osophically treats of the wonderful manifestations 
of spirits.

£3” Mim is Ream is said to be engaged to a 
Roman nobleman. •

itrnnl od ^teal

Mrs. Addie Brilon lectured in Cleveland on Saa- 
day last. Her delineations of character and teats 
of spirit presence are truly remarkable.

E. S. Wheeler spoke in Charleston, Mass., Nov. 
15th. .

Prof. Wm. Denton lately lectured in Boston to a 
large audience on “The Aatlqiity of Man and his 
early Condition.”

"Dean Clark, an able exponent of the Harmonlal 
Philosophy, is engaged in general Missionary Work 
for the New York State Spiritualist Association. 
His address is Batavia, N.Y.

MIsJL'hIc Doten is in the field again. Will not 
some of our Western societies engage her serv
ices ? ’

J. B. Ferguson, one of the finest speakers in the 
ranks of Spiritualism, has been spending a few 
weeks in Tennessee.

Mrs. Orrin Abbott is regarded as one of the best 
developing mediums in the West. Her success is 
truly remarkable. Under her manipulations, the 
spirits are enabled to use the arm of any person 
to write names, etc., the first sitting.

Mrs. Emma ilirdinge lectured at Music Hail, 
Boston, D^c. 13th.

A little girl iu Ogdansburgh, N. Y., saw her 
grandfather standing by her bed-side, Just as he 
died a violent death on a distant lake.

Thomas Gales Forster la lecturing in Philadel
phia. -

E. 8. Wheeler will lecture in New England dur
ing December and January.

Mrs, M. J. Wilcoxon is at Houston, Texas. She 
can be addressed there lu the care of P. Bremond, 
E«q. -

Mrs. Jennette J. Clark is lecturing as Missionary 
in New England.

Dr. Persons, the healer, is In Texas.
Dr. M. M. Touscy, of $08 Galena street, Milwau

kee, Wis., wiil answer eslis to lecture within rea
sonable distances oi that city.

Dr. J. Starbld, of Milan, Ohio, has entered the 
lecturing field.

The dedication oi the New Hall at Richmond, 
Ind., wiil take place December 36 th. The society 
there ta in a flourishing condition.

C. A. Skinner, of Yalpaniaon, Ind., trance speak- 
•r, will answer calls to lecture.
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Improvisation.

nr gw. T. £.. HABKI8.

Ab rests turn Iu time to mould, 
Stt> outward forms that men behold, - 

Expire and end in beauty’s flight, 
And vanish from their outward eight.

Ab roses that in spring time bloom, 
;' ^folding deathless o'er tlio tomb,4 

Tne hearts we love unfold more bright, 
Mwe beauteous in the heavenly light.

There is no death; ’tie but a shade, 
Bo net of outward leas airaid.

There is no death; it is a bisth— 
A neing heavenward from earth.

?ac calmest life that mortals know, 
Is fierce as terupesis when they blow 

O'er stormy sew, compared with oeta, 
Who drcaui 'mil heaven’s immortal bowers.

Tbe wildest wee that mortals Sad 
is like a shadow, 'tis confined

Within s little ring of time— 
(arjsjSHi&M in life divine.

Fhaping that life’s unbounded spaa,
.Sterility is thine, 0 man. ■

Think of thy future as a sphere. 
Where roses blcasom all the year.

Poem by Lizzie Dotou.

'i’hc fair spring flowers droop and die. 
before tho summer roses bloom,

And stars look meekly from the sky , 
Amid the evening’s gathering gicom.

Thus hopes, so beautiful at birth,
Will wither in the human heart, 

7<r true happiness is not of earth, - 
' And nearest friends are called to part.
fist stars that set, arise again.

And Cowers shall bud and bloom onco mere;
And weary hours of woe and pain

In heaven’s sweet peace will soon be o’or.
Within tho bowers of bliss atovo

Ycr.r friendship like a flower shall Ikeo, 
Jcr sacred truth and holy love

(Kfjre destraction and the tomb.

Communications front T. L. Harri#.
Dining the last twenty years, we have been 

gathering gems of spirits and mortals, and from 
our j-mnu’s we shill at times transfer some of 
these. Hiding in Lmrel Hill Cemetery with 
our Brother Thomes L. IIjuris,in May 185', we 
passed the Trave whew General Mercer was 
interred. (*:i veins' tne implements ot war 
ehksku man bis miSiurp.t’r.t, we asiiLcd that 
they uL. not seem ’.ike tit emblems for a-’a a 
place.

Brother Harris was ais^eei and said:
■z ‘H &^ dust,' \

' 'An^ti® euMfeftiy to &a SKizZ' <
Zyl r Vn s>.»tT-» La turn.Jto rest,

•i..rough heaven my upwuric-jcwo I van.
1 r.sve ray bsutK-r ’rd 1 tl.o skies 
i!w upward through lintarny I r>s, 

•jZijn (LfiiC'iutJrakl shade-:,
5'y upw.’-ru --rm it turned to mZ; i, 

Ai tl fra SX»t «<a. i th sir hc-tifo a.«-i"i
0;. earth, ere friends in yonder Rid?

from the Infinite. At the time when this youth I 
is thus impressed, I perceive that he is in har- । 
monic sympathy with a circle of angels who in- 1 

4 habit that peculiar condition or empire of the j 
। spiritual universe, wherein art gloriously reveals i 
’ itself, and this youth, as I gaze upon him, be- I 
i holds the objective form of that divine idea pro- ; 
j jected before the mental vision. His whole j 

being is permeated at once by the harmonic
I idea descending from above, and by an influ- J 
| ence harmonizing therewith, proceeding toward 
I him from that heaven of art with which he was 
I in sympathy, and while the divine idea is a 
! source of inspiration, the harmonic influences of 
I that artistic sphere attune his organization to 
j reproduce it iu torm and color.
| Again, I see a young maiden clothed iu a robe 
{ of peculiar whiteness, sitting in a chair of ivory, 

polished gems inlaid in the marble beneath her j 
j feet. She listens—she hears music, and that 
। same immortal shaft of mental influence begin- 
j ning in the inaccessible depths of the divine In- 
| finite, falls upon her, and her whole nature vi- \ 
; brates in song. The air seems full of melody, as 
I if its very atoms vibrated. With inconceivable 
I rapidity she writes, and the same idea, which to 
5 the artist was a vision, jitters itself through her 

most exquisite organization in lyrical strains, 
sweet as the south wind when it $ngs itself to 
slumber, amid the blossom 'of ro)®3br she, 
when thia heavenly ray descends upon her, is in 
sympathy with one of those heavens where di
vine inspirations reveal themselves in song.

I ECLIPSE. j
I Mau I* not alone Effected thereby.

As a proof that man is not alone effected by 
an eclipse, we insert the following eloquent des- 

; eription by that great American writer, Feei- 
। more Cooper:
’ I was recalled by a familiar and insignificant 
• incident, the dull tramp of hoofs on the village 

bridge. A few cows, believing that night had I 
overtaken them, were coming homeward from I

; the wild open pastures about the village. And 
I no wonder the kindly creatures were deceived ; 
1 the darkness was now much deeper than the 
f twilight which usually turns their faces home- ! 
j ward; the dew was falling perceptibly (as much 
; so aS at any hour of the previous night), and 
“ the coolness was so great that the thermometer 
j must have fallen many degrees from the great 
j heat of the morning. The lake, the hills, and ■ 
' the buildings of the little town were swallowed 
5 up in the darkness. The absence of the usual 
J lights in the dwellings rendered the obscurity 
: still more impressive. Al! labor had ceased, ;

and the hushed voices of the people only broke j 
| the absolute stillness by subdued whispering 
I tones. “ Whisk! The whippowili I” whispered 

a friend near me, and at the same moment, as 
we listened in profound silence, we distinctly 
heard from the eastern bank of the river the 
wild, plaintive note of that solitary bird of night 
slowly repeated at intervals. The- song of the 
summer birds, so full in June, baJ''entirely 
ceased for the last half hour. A bat cime ffit 
ting so.uit our heads. Many stars were now !

I vidble, though not in suflHent number to Ies- j 
sen the darkness. At one point only, in the far- i 
distant Northern horizon, something oi the I

• brightness of dawn appeared to linger^ 
| At twelve nr sates na-t eleven the ten;® ' 
j stood revealed in its greatest uktiaelas-a । 
s vast black orb, so nearly obscuring th? sun i 

that tho face ot the great luminary was entirely J 
i and absolutely darkened, though a corona of 
j light appeared beyond. The gloom of night 
i was upon us. A breathless intensity of interest 
; was felt by all. * * * In looking back to 
* that impresdve hour, such now seem to me tbe : 
? feelings of the youth making one of that family i 
j group, all apparently impressed with a seim- i 
I tion of tbedeepest awe. I speak with ertsintiy. . 
j A clearer view than I had ever yet had of the j 
; misty ofthe Almighty, accompanied with hu- 
I miliatinir, and, I trust, a profitable sense of my I 
| own utter insignificance. That movement of 
t ie moon, that sublime voyage of tbe worlds, 
often recurs to my iiaagirntfon, and, even at 
this distant day, ivi distinctly, as majestically, \ 
and nearly a? h-aiLiliy, as it was then beheld.

A group of silent, dusky formsstood near me. 
One emotion appeared to govern all. My fath- 
«-r stood imm ivdb’e sums fifteen feet from me, 
but I could not discern his features. Three 
minutes of darkness, all but absolute, elapsed. 
They appeared strangely lengthened by the in- j 
tensity of feeling and tiie flood of overpowering I 
thought which filled the mind. Thus far the 
sensation created by this majestic spectacle had 
been one of humiliation and awe. It seemed as 
if tho great Father ofthe Universe bad visibly 
and almost palpably veiled His face in wrath. 
But appalling as the withdrawal ofthe light had 
been, most glorious, most sublime, was its res
toration. The corona of light above the moon 
became suddenly brighter, the heavens beyond 
were illuminated, the stars retired, and light be 
gan to play along the ridges of the distant moun
tains. And then a flood ot grateful cheering, 
consoling brightness fell into the valley with ’ a 
sweetness and a power inconceivable to the 
mind unless the eye has actually beheld it. I 
can liken this sudden, joyous return of light, 
after the eclipse, to nothing ot the kind that is 
familiarly known. It was certainly nearest to 
the change produced by the swift passage of the 
shadow of a very dark cloud; but it was the ef 
feet of this instantaneous transition, multiplied , 
more than a thousand fold. It seemed to speak 
directly to our spirits, with full assurance of 
protection, gracious mercy, and of that divine 
love which has produced all tbe glorious combi
nations of matter for our enjoyment. It was 
not in the least like the gradual dawning of day, 
or the actual rising of the sun. Thire was no 
graduation in the change. It was sudden, amaz
ing, like what the imagination would teach us 
to expect ofthe advent of a heavenly vision. I 
know that philosophically l am wrong; but to 
me it seemed that the rays might actually be 
seen flowing through the darkness in torrents, 
till they had again illuminated the forest, the 
mountains, the valley, and the lake with their 
glowing, genial touch.

There was another grand movement as the 
crescent of the sun reappeared, and the moon 
was actually seen steering her course through 
the void. Venus was still shining brilliantly. 
* * Men who witness any extraordinary spec
tacle together are apt, in after times, to find a 
pleasure in conversing ou its impressions. But 
I do not remember to have ever heard a single 
being freely communicative on his individual 
feelings at tiie most solemn moment of the 
eclipse. It would seem as if sensations were 
aroused too closely connected with the constitu
tion ot the spirit to be irreverently and famili
arly discussed. I shall only say that I have 
passed a varied aud eventful life, and it has 
been my fortune to. see earth, heavens, ocean 
and man in most ot their aspects; but never 
have I beheld any spectacle which so plainly 
manifested the msjisty of the Creator or so 
forcibly raught the lesson of humility to man as 
a total eclipse of the sun.

grin the Alabama House of Reptescnta- 
lives, a colored man was elected Engrossing 
Clerk. The Democrats voted for Mm against a 
white man.

: --— ....... . H» ».........  *
GF Good temper is like a sunny day; it 

sheds ita brightness on every thing.

Ge ea?rssinq o:ir fei’ingthat it wa" wonder- 
&1 tha:'spirits should be found even where 
iWdv anti willing to cmnainnicate whenever 
tlie?te.d suits’u conditions, BfetdiT Ihrrh 
e:^i>i;<A: “Were the spinltul tcenes whleh 
ta:ra:a> in ^' earth’s so it Ky l^^-- coinniti- 
s^dtetl to nfii- dv.elkrj t.f t-arth. men would, 
could thev kiwfo'- he overwhelmed with as- 
wrishment. Miifenw of rainiatcrix* spirits 
wa’k the eerth, and in die airy chiab rsot the 
•s-a. in the irtMic bowers, and in the air are 
temples richly wrought with glorious image?. 
No eiirtlfiy art such images can fashion. Tliere 
they dwell, and thence, numerous as t^e leaves 
and numerous more than ail earth’s multitudes, 
they tourney through all pathways. With all 
men ’they silently travel; they write their 
’houghts on every human mind. Whue man 
resides in the dull house of his mortality, they 
ire his constant visitants ; and when the clay- 
built fabric crumbles to decay, man need not 
"eave the earth to find a home; earth is a spint- 
itind, and angels dwell o’er ita broad continents 
and shining seas.

Winds of the »uimer time, what do ye foil? 
Song* of the fairy cl!me, where angel* dwell, 
Leave* of the summer time, what do ye sayI 
language from heaven’# own clime, where angels stay.”

On another occasion, Brother Harris said:
‘•True religion cometh not to enslave the 

mind, but to emancipate it; her garments are 
woven charity;—her crown is light 5—her 
priests and ministers are open hearts and open 
hands—intellects, that, free in themselves, en
deavor to free all natures,—purify men and wo
men everywhere. Art thou seeking to become 
s member of a church ? Behold the temple of 
the expanded universe. Art thou seeking su
perior priestly natures, from whom the parched 
snirit shall drink in blessing as tho violet drinks 
the summer dew » Seek thou, for they are ever 
near thee-those guardian angels who ever 
minister in that temple, whose office is to guide 
the struggling spirit in its aspirations after 
immortal virtue.” , _. . ,

On another occasion, Brother .Harris spoke 
as follows:

“ That there are societies of spirits correspond
ing to each and every organ of the human 
cerebral system, is a truth. That heaven itself 
•with all its multitudinous spheres, corresponds 
toman himself, and lo his various organs, is a 
nroposition which legitimately unfolds from the 
former, but it is also true that man passes 
through many states, during the successive 
stages of his development and ia powerfully 
wrought upon by circles of intellectual beings, 
corresponding to all the organa of the human 
system. Hence whole societies of spirits com
bine to operate, at suitable intervals, upon man, 
according to harmonic law. Man ha?, there
fore, not alone guardian individuals, but also 
guardian siicieties. When in the councils of the 
divine mind a harmonic idea is conceived, that 
idea proceeding from the depths of infinitude, 
and expanding as it descends, becomes a volume 
of melody, which, vibrating upon the interiors 
of countless societies of angels, flows forth 
through their organs into appropriate utterance, 
and the same idea may be expressed in myriads 
of annarentiy varied forms of manifestations. 
That divine idea which clothes itself in the mind 
of the poet in harmonic tones and numbers, 
flashes before the inner vision of the ffK«M 
imprints upon the mind’s eye a vision of divine
ly ordered1 and exquisitely graceful groupings 
expressive of the interior ideal. I •*•«*» 
which will serve as an illustration o^ d^ truth. Fie standing, appareW ^PP^JaJ11^^ 
thought, a youth attired in a garment in color 
like vivid emerald. I we a riy of 1% ® 
rather a shaft ri intom oouttj^ mind*

“ Death and ihe After Mte.”
The aboVe entitled work, published by Wm. 

White & Co., Boston, consists of eight lectures I 
by that remarkable seer and medium, Andrew i 
Jackson Davis: also “ A Voice from James • 
Victor Wilson. |

No one can peruse this volume of lectures j 
without feeling that he has been amply repaid 
for his trouble. The various subjects on which ’ 
he lectured, are as follows: J

Death and the After Lite; Scenes in the Sum
mer Land; Society in the Summer Land; So
cial Centers in the Summer Laud; Winter Land 
and Summer Land: Language and Life in the J 
Summer Land; Estimates ia the Summer Land, 
and Voice from James Victor Wilson.

For sale at this office. Price 75 cents.

A NEW PHOPOSITION.
To any one who has never taken the Journal. 

we will send it for three months on trial,, on-' the 
receipt otfifty cents.

HOME.
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will find a pleasant 

home at 1-18,4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
five minutes’ walk from the Post-Office.

SyGoo.d mediums always in attendance.

®HHng.

Transplants.! u tbe boautiful ’gardens o? tho S^jiaer- 
Land, ca tueevaala? af Sneabsr “nl.lK^&o spirit ef j 
Lena Francis Troxell, daughter of IS. F. aad Ljtiin Troxel: s - 
aged eight year# and nine month#.

Little Frankie was one ef the brightest asid u.oBt promis
ing fl.war# in tiie Progressive Lyceum of Chicago, pos
sessed intelligence far beyond her years; her sparkling 
eyas and (mt disposition interested and won the affectiou 
of all with whom she became acquainted. J i

Her illness, which lasted only thirty hours, was scarlet 
fover of the most malignant type. ।

This sudden departure to the Summer bund has brought 
* deep shadow of sadness over tho family circle, and espe
cially over the hearts cf the parents; but they mourn act 
as these without hope, knowing that ere long thay shall 
meet their darling on the bright shorea of the happy Spirit 
land. A.

SPECIAL NOTICES, j
PRICE OF BOOKS.

Tirm wntla> bo,;;?, will 5,1 t ro cut of t!?i b,o!»i:i 
tho*>Bdi>k. 1.1st ” pubhsh rd usury w.-Z. Th-.ieucr.fo> 
iugbeoks to bn sons by mill mts: bo x.reia sii rocis 
"he extra untuuatrequired for peerage.

Wo supply any baZ: iu ajEirk^-b ;viag arrangements, 
with jjjinhJ.-a a-z Hr; aiilija tluu’gtot th: CjIctry 
Tho.o who desire vihvr to,he thin th mo fjui tn cur 
••Book Mst ” w.iiseci in a MHZ:; "j Jha rcgilar ;.rJ o 
ofthe bcoks c?.s>raz oas six’ll is.;-? toorerpiiingo. ,

Gz TEE 25^1 or KH tlWTH WILL 3L

H1I3IA JLlEfJlNuIfS (JR&tT WOlllf 
“HISTORY' OF MODEUX J

AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM?’ ;

A TWENTY YEABS’-BECORD
OF THU

Communion Between Earth and tho 
World of Spirits;

Ono vein tic largo ^tiri, sis hu»lrol page?, snp,roly 
illustrated with ami 011,'Mrap, -prsrdu of il;'i:g::<;- 
ed sZlrituUZfo, 8Zr-» Aut'/grsp-.L ow, ot:,

Ino wild? uudemk-'a. ..r.ttsi and published 'by tho 
author nadir tho direst Ju: i.,-i 01 au* Supervision of ths 
Spirits, w.i;i !u?o idsuguratud tho wvea-'ti.

The ciitetiM of ths mat iriaM f >r this w irk Ins scat 
the author year# of research and trouble.

The first cost will c insiiforejly exited the a tie priso.- 
and the whole wili firm ,.vj of tai me: Cimpfots, ihri.l- 
ing and AstouuJiag Histories that has been issued from 
the press.

Published by tin Au’h'ir, fcon wh >m it can be obtained 
at her roti tones .11 Sut Oh St., Now York, or from tho 
OS so of tha r.ELt-jt.i-puiL'JsoeliroxL Jossna!.- at wtolKil-i 
or retail. Price 43,75.

SOUL-READING,
OH

Psyck-jmetris ipclineatiaai.

A. B. SEVERANCE,
The Well-Known PsvciioMBTiiisT, 

Will give to those who visit him ia pinna, or from auto
graph, or lock 'of hair, reading, ot character; marital 
changes, past and future; »dhs» in regard to btuinwi; 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription; adaptation of tho># 
intending marriage; directions for tbe management of 
obildr«n; bint# to the iubarmoniously married, sto, 

Twx*-ii.O) for Pull Delineations; Brief Delineation# 
$100. A. B. 8EVKBAN0E.

3U florid# St.. Milwaukee, Wk.
Vol. T, No. 13—tt

Warren Chase & Co.* No. 817 North Fifth
■treet) St. Louis, Mo.,’

Keep constantly on hand all the publication# of Wm. Whit# 
A Co., J. P. Menduin, Adams 1 Co.. Reuaio-PHitoeorHicas. 
Publishing Association, ani all other popular Liberal 
Literature, including RiiKHo-PHiLMwawtt, JouKMAt and 
Bunn or Ltaur, M&taalnns, Photographs, Parlor Hamo* 
Golden Pons, Stationery, etc.

HKRXAN SNJW,3l» KSUXM StSAKRlXOHCO, 
Cal. keeps (he Heu wePgi-zniiiaisitJoomt for sale, and 
will receive subscription, fir the same. Ho also keeps for 
sale all Spiritualist and Reform books at Chicago and Bos
ton prices. Spence’# Positive jand Negative Powder#— 
Planchette*, etc, always on tad.- 

noll.v7tr

CLAIRVOYANCE.
MRS. 8. W. JORGENSEN,

Booms StO, 249 South Clark Street, Chicago.—Psyche- 
metric, Jlusineaa and Developing Mediums Inspirational 
Instructor and Connsellor. Terra* reasonable.

No. 10, Tol. 7—1 time (pd).

“LUMINISTE.”
"A AT RS. C. M. HANNING ran be consulted 
.LVJLon all Disease# and Busiuea# matte##, at 15S, 
Monroe street, corner LaSalle.

Ofisehour* from# A. M.,to9 P. M.
Charges from two to three Dellers a sitting.

Vol. 7, No. 12—tl.

LMPORIANT TRUTHS.
A Book for Every *HMNU

ST MBS. E. P. MILLER, M. D>
Thl txwkii S<Mign«d a# an aid to parseta another*!* 

taaebing children truth# for the purpose of preventing th# 
formationatavilhabit# whichdasbroyhMltli, happtaeas Mi 
life. ' . ' '

Paraal* seoaid read Mid lira It te their ehlidrs* at 
faopart to theas a knowledge of ft* coalaat*. PriaaenlyMI

AddhMiB>*Jh»Mi,llS*#RhOtark tteMd OhlMge,

ADVERTISEMENTS*

Freak Rarden* Flower* Fruit, Herb* Tree, ! 
Shrub aud Evergreen Seed# with direct I 
tion# for culture* prepaid by mail. Tiie ! 
moat complete aud judielon# asaortmeut I 
iu the country. Agent# wanted.

25 Sorts of either for $1.90- prepaid by mail. Also Small 
Traits, Plants, Bulbs, all the new Potatoes, etc., prepaid 
by wail. 4 lbs. Buriy Rise Potato, prepaid, for $1 C'j ; 
CjMit r’i Colossal Asparagus, $3 per 100; $25 per KtS, : 
prepaid. New hatdy fragrant evarbiuoming Japan Honey i 
suckle. SCcts each, prepaid. True Cape Cod Cranberry, for I 
upland or lowland culture, $1 (0 per 103, prepaii with J 
directions. Priced Catalogue to any address, gratis; aisa ■ 
trade list. Seed* on Commission. ' i

B. M. WAT6GN. Old Colony Nuraeriea and Seed Wan- ’ 
lie-use, Plymouth.Masa, istablishid in KI.

No. 13, Vol. 7—7 w. ' ■ I

DOCTOR IRA S. KING’S HEALTH j 
INSTITUTE.. - J

Seeley the growing necessity ef au Institute ef this kind : 
in the iVeatjUie Doctor has taken tho cumraodious reticence 
No. IS, South Miaisait’i street, where patients may 
Ktcuro treatment and comforts cf home at reaeeuabio tern: e 
Tho Doctor posse-se# great healing power* is uisongcob-' 
Clairvoyant—has had eighteen year* experience ii a 
Physician.

Especial attention given to Chronic Diseases; Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, L-rng OiSi ultras, hrars oi’ all 
kbu; diseases of Eye and Ear, eta. for Clairvoyant j 
cxaminaticns, enclose a lock c* Hair, full name, am£ urd i 
$1.01) ’ I

?. S. The Doctor is licensed by the Kat Circle cf * 
Spiritualists cf this < itr to Boimaniz-j Marria-.-c?,

Address, I, S. KING, M.»., No. 13 South Missis
sippi fit, Indianapolis. Ind. j

fol 7, No. 18-tr ‘ !

SOLOMON W. JEWETT
Sea’s the Sick as NSW PHILADELPHIA, GHZJ. by ’
Laying-on of Handa. Z 1

■ Vol. 7, No-12—It, i

83 000 ly8AE ?T THE »EW ART. A FEW AGENTS 
r, tJju-Jv |famt4_CjC^.~f.n^aj Cirenjaij, H2f OB EtCE:„j 
of stamp*. Address,

H. H. LEK, Pair Haven. Corns
■ Vol. 7, No. 8—8 wk«, (pd)

TO BEE-KEEPERS.
A NEW BOOK ou the subject of Baa-Cuiturd, 

cailedthoSSCBEPS OF BES-’fERPIXd. It is gut spin a 
very can-denied and cheap farm, to meat tho wants of Bee- 
Keepers in every department cf } picultural sZomo. It 
contains more practical information, and treats upon moro 
suhiocts than any other bank of its kind vet published, and 
is embid.ished with numerous cuts and engraviaqs’and 
contains nearly as many wards as a b mk that usuaiSv’s/nj 
for $dM Published by K. P. Ks.)Mii, fosrZagt.n, Ve-raont

Price tn paper cavers, o3cts, b rand. 75^, Sent by msT 
on receipt of price. Adhess S. 8. Jases. N-a. 18j floa»i 
Clark bt. Chicago, III.

' noil v7 ti

■ PR. SHELTON'S
CELEBRATED PILE SALVE:

To prepared from the oxter-tot’six dif-rent plint-i, ami its 
Esnbare van -Ixd for by tea hno.li- di <>: . uses tl-atbivo 
been esnd by ;ts use. It is un’rr.teJIy as:v« reign retn- 
. dy :n ..: cnsn . f Pries,au 1 als, *ph>iH-£ fir ULera, ,-for.-: 
Burns and Ctopp.d il-rod.i, Prieo Slato p i- b >?:; w-ut io’ 
anyed n-.-.3 up: ti KMi.tuf enro. address J. T. STAATe, 
S3 Amity sweet. Now York.

It • < r

RHEUMATIC AND NEURALGIC
■ \ j REMEIFT ■ z

Tae ricfi? for t;.b inulniZ- prcpir.ticu vis .liven 
Iha^Z Mr-, -.trats. By a bsn 1 of i :u:a-ni [. irciei spe" it 
.rislo-t; basin iip'eu :!!.cor ti cisen b .-to cfRIieumi- 
tfotn at. i X -ss'shi s. an ■ in urory rotir^ ;;rvc a!am;,t im- 
Still’: roli.-f, ou ting tu petf- ut enro. Pn:? <31) i p-r b: s- 
tl?; :ot:ttJa:iva-l>r*suparirroZptufpri?e. Orders most 
be diieatej tu J. T.STAATc',’!-! Aitity ewl. New York,

X# _

CURE FOR GRAVEL
ANH WEAK KIENE VS,

Arising from irritable conditions of the nri.ths and blal 
der, iron*, the pros-m.* of .tone nt unvot.aid tu ellmm 
th-characterci liCit- mins. Tnsresin.s was ,pwn tbr-i: th 
Mrs Bt aii. It is purely veuet i!>>, an 1 au: is. -i nud s:t 
sortie of tno m-ist-a’.-stidato c.h-h w;’-i marvelaus non!: 
Price $3 U • yer bottle; Kut :<-. any address apua raceiut -f 
pt tee. Orders must us directed to J T. dTAAK, cd Amiya 
stroot. New lark.

P~ HOTOGRXiHisOFOXIETA,”INDIAN"
-Oontr.il of J. William Vax Nam ee, from a Drawing by 

Well# Anderson. Will Lo seat bv mail on receipt of 
twenty five cento and a Mtamp. For sato at tho 
UHca,Ot tlwEHIMli-i’IKWlUFUICU. JuCBSM,

Address ti. S.Joa«,lSJ, tioutii ciark.etro.-t, Chiro.va, III

D. WHITE, M. D.,
709 Sorth Fourth atreet, St, Lotti*. Mo.,

Has hid upwirds -jf thirty year* experience in General 
aud Hospital practice. He cure* the most difficult and obeti- 
tmtschti ia disease of every description without strong 
medicine or Surgical operation*. "-

Dr. W. give# tu* Special Attention to the treatment of 
diseMMcr Mail. Persons sending him ^2 with a history 
of their compiaint, describing ail their symptoms as mi- I 
uutely m possible, medicines will be put up expressly for i 
their case and sent to them by return mail post paid. Han - 
deeds hare been greatly benefited, and many radically 
enred, after all other mean* had failed, by hi* Homeo-m*g- 
M tic Remedies. J

Address, D. WHITB, M. D., Box 2507, St, Louis, Mo- 
noTvolviitf

Mrs, lizzie la belle, clairvoant,
A French lady, has room* at the Morton Houst, No, 

113 and lit, franklin St., between Washington and Madi
son streets, juatsoutnof the east entrance to' the tunnei, 
where «ha is prepared io give seance* to all who desire clair
voyant examination or psychomotrlcal delineation*. Her 
pc wen a* a medium for general special instruction* in re
gard to tha future—recounting th* past-diagnosing and 
prescribing for diseases, have been tested by thousand*.

Reception hour#, from 10 o’clock A. M. to 12 M., and from | 
2 tu# P. M. Terms, from#! to f2, according to time. ’

No.#, vol. 7. tf i

Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians.
“ By tfieir work# ye shall know them.”

BR. VF. A MRS. P. J. CLEVELAND, 
Have permanently located at 137}^ Madison street, Bkb, 

85 and' 86, Chicago.
From long experience In treating the various disease* to 

which tho humau family is subject, we feel confident that 
wecan restore to health all who at# afflict* 1 with any cura
ble disease, having in many case* cured those who wsn 
abandoned as incurable by all other system# of practice.

Ail acute ; aius removed instantly by laying on of hand#.
ns*- Special a tentiou given to the treatment of all ife- 

male Diseases, Oy Mrs CLtVKL IND, who it a Clairvoyant 
and can p. tfectly diagnose disease, either present or al* 
tent. Bend name, age and residence.

Consultation and diagnosis, *1.60. J
no 6 vol 2d tf

THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS.
The World Renowned

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS. ?
Tfieir Biography.

ADVENTURES IN EUROPE
‘AND ;

AMERICA
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED

Thtateth* mo*tthrllU*gwork.fn the whole SplritwaH# 
tie Uterator*, and will ba the me#** of adding tboasaads 
to ihe nak* of dniritnslWM. It exceeds in intense iator- 
«*tuy bo v*l and every word of ft I* truth,

WflfM, Prise $1 *0. Posts** M c«ato.
AMcun 8.S.JGMU,

A W6NDERFUL NEW BOOK.

J 1ST I’l’BLISHED.

STRANGE VISITORS!
t REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six origin*! 
il c-Aitribr.tfons by tha spirits of such famous author* as 
^y.1^ '® Thackerav, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne 
Willis, HnniS-ildt, Mra. Browning and others now dwelling 
in tho epirit-wor’-l- Tlw weixcrfei articlM were dictated 
thro-jgh a CZii.-voyjnt wiiilu in a tranen state, and ar# of th# 
w<>-:t int. nsi ly ‘ntere tiro; and c-nthiaUingsiatr.ro,

£w‘ feraitly Iniiai in cloth. I’riroJVO. PootsgeEOcta.

7.1M R OF CONTENTS.
.whur,

Henry J. ll»m.Mi^ ' 
M irgaro; Fuller, 
ic-rd Biron, 
Nathan;. 1 IhiTlsret:-, 
Washington Irvi:::;. 
W. M. Tbci-kcroy, 
Archbishop IluchZ, 
Edgar A. I’.)?, 
J. an Paul lliehfor, 
Ciurkth Eront-, 
Eti.ubftL II. Brovnia:, 
Ari-mus Ward, 
Lady Ble~ -i:igt»n, 
i’ltdl-'ror Olmst.-ad, 
A-Lih hrird M.-n'u-n, 
N. ?. Willis, 
Margaret’hfo.-.!-^ 
Gilbert Str-wars, 
E iwnrd Everett, 
Frederika Bremer, ' 
Rev, Lyman Beecher, 
Prof, tirtrgo 11;: Z, 
Junius Brutus Rotis, 
Ifov. John Wroiey.
N. P. Willis, 
Anouymi.iss, 
Bar.-n Von ilcabful, 
Sir David Brewster, 
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W. E. Burton, 
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Come.lion'B Poetry, 
Lady Hester Starhope, 
Prefer- Misdu-! 
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. <iZ Subject-: Z :
To the New York Public.
Literotnro is Spirit-Lifo.
To lug Ac cuser*.
App?,ri;ii>:;s.
Visit to Henry Cloy.
His P-,.;: Mortem Experience, 
Two : iti;r,-.£ Jteligi-.>u».
Til ' Leet Hnl.
Inv’.ibfo I;.fhi. :r.-.-;.
Agn-.’-i lle.-f. A 'ink'.

J To Iler Huntland, Ze'- 
In and out .< P-irgatnry. 
yistisig.ti-dic d Wuinen, 
Lora: tv oftimF'drit-Wra-ld.
Hold Me Nut
OiTK.md Sfo L'Le.;.
In Spirit- Lite.
CoBvwsiiliviii ot: Art.
Government.
Flight t<> My Starry Itos 
The S iLlath—Its Ciios. 
Marriage in Spirit-Life. 
Acting by Spirit Inllue-nro. 
ChnrohofCbri",.
A Spirit Beviaiting Sieth.
Alone.
Earthquakes.

' Naturalness of Spirit-Life. 
Mormons.
Drama in Spirit-Lifo.

■ Painting in Spirit-Life.
Itoltteking gouge-- 
Prophecy.
'toe i'aiifts,
Causes rd' Disease and Joaijro 
The^hrtBr-de.

W'liw eafo of tbi.-: nrlrejr l:n:iry w-cl: will te tf the innsS 
unprecedented nature. Price, 5:,»0, postage aGets.

For flic ah The RELiiHo-I’fiiLusopHicAi. 
Journal Office, 187 & 189, fouls Chris street. 
Chicago, IU.

•‘MODERN
I AMERICAN
। SPIRITUALISM^.
! A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
■ . Oi’ THE . •

COMMUNION
i BETWEEN

[EARTH AM)THE WORLD OF SPIRITS.‘
. 6V” VILS NII, LAHKI O-.T.l 1'9, OF SIX 
J Ai’NOERR INORX ENM.ISX NESLIN

SFJD FIiOFtL STR FELL YAIIPPRO- 
iELY ILLTKTH.ITRIS WITH FINE 
} PORTRAITS, ETO., ON STEEL, WOOP 

j P. TINT, LITROOItSPEz, NT-:., EEL
-FmcEsj^

; Uf3d; fe Direct Supervision aad Gaid-
' . anee of the Spirits, z

• L * \ V3’. k, vt.v?rV‘‘’- th-*v*'ni?uL
j it : v.tjh;. ,>K.... £.75 '7 >.n "are f :m;d;!-Zi, ^rica1 j'.Knaui 
i ; ;i.JZ:nn,w - nt of print, Arid v-iri-ms oth.rso’ir--« at 
i tiiiuiH'.ualy to tho author. ■

i In* ' il-^fui <’-f tl:-* -o ri-i-.uh !m -xut many y-arj cl'ia-
J r- --a.1t r- -a tr:-!:, ar-I <ilt.>ij--ther it f-rnnsi .<• al tho

I M->STCOMPLETE, AbT<>!’\'I)ISft AX!)
I THlurj.INU KIjSTOEIES.
i tli.it!: ;. y-.’er ir-.-i 1 from tha n^^^

Tip fir-l r ei m’ Ite -,v -r't wi.! - ii 'ii ’RlJy --u -e .; tho rale 
nro.u V.'il.-h l.a b- -.-.i S wJ ,y tl. > null: r, with a vi. w if rots- 
Jerit, - i t ali.:i. ■ Lie t-> iid t! in."?, of □ r.aN i ■.,

SCslSNtiLLL^ AAla 70'.’: 1 KAilS.PtS’LliS}

•A ths OiSee of the IlMi.zao-P’-ii.o.-opiiietL
•Jona’AL.

AdJresz S, 8. Jou.?, l’J7 ii IS!), South Clark 
street, diieago, I!L

TIIE CAREER
OP THIS

GOD IDEA IN HISTORY,

HUDSON TUTTLE.

CONTENTS. ■ '
Xiitrcduotioa.

The Hod Idea of the Hindoos,
“ Egyptians, Chaldean# and feisIsM;
•• Jews,
•‘ Arabians,
“ Greeks and Rorran*,
“ Alexandrian and Early Ciuistiaaltyi
•‘ Later Philosophers,
•• Bordor-ReIigi#iui-<Jhine»#,Dmlfe, 

Scandenavitn* and Attecs.
Conclusion—Ultimate cf the God Idea.
Price 1,60; postage 15 cents-
For sale at tauio-PfliWiHtuniu. JocattAt. OSes.

Address,

Vol. 7 No. 6-tf.

S. S. JONES, 
1S9 So. Clark Street, 

Chicago; Iffi

A WONDERFUL TESTIMONY!
A revelation of the extraordinary visitation of departed 

spirits of dutinguisked mon and women ofall natioai-M 
manifested through the living tellies of the •‘Shaker#.’* Iba 
spirits of Washington, Franklin, Peon, Stephen Girard, Ty. 
rone Power, K< v. George Cookman, General Harrison, St. 
Patrick, Napoleon, nhakespeare, Jolin Wesley, Robert Mat’ 
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<f#i««nit»tim from the $nntr £ifc.

K-j shall give Hie ansels ciiarce ecneeraice thee.

■ FwTIivRt'Bgi<H?Wtos»i-^ Journal.

tR^AJES JOmt^^
?S4«3i I. *U4 '11,'OP BaH3)»)-SB!»WS!.

Your GraaLtter lias excited my curiosity. 
Ife tells me that I may give any thought I 
please, which you can receive ami publish. Tais 
is a strange thisg, my friend, and may be pro
ductive ot great good. Many spirits win avail 
themselves of tins, for tew of us bat have been 
■maligned, and ever would have the truth appear.

■ aMAKES' H. ; <

My life has teen anrventfoi one, tew more so, j 
and were Ito relate all the exuding seenes, the-, 
startling incidents of my varied fortune—now a ‘ 
fugitive in the depths of despair, then finding 
a refuge among devoted followers—again be ex
ile, list boon elevated to the pinnacle of splendor, 
it would require a large volume.

I delight iii going back Jo my youthful days. ’ 
How a fond father and loving mother spared 
nothing that could contribute to my happiness; 
all that "doctors could teach became mine, and I' 
grew up a manly, accomplished fellow, the fc- 
verite of ali.

But a dark cloud was now havering over the ; 
land ; a spurious religion had taken possession of J 
the naes-’es. King and court lost much of the i 

divinity which hedgeth about a king. The j 
storm broke, rebellion went through the land, < 
overwhelming all in ruin, bringing my father to. | 
the block. History tells the story, which I will
net. repeat. .

Naglanfl now offered me no heme, aud I fled 
to France. There I mingled among the gay and 
licentious of that licentious court, .causing me 
to became as corrupt as the worst of them. I 
hod not only the prestige cf royalty but a pleas
ing exterior and captivating manners to urge 
ay suit, and therefore reveled among the beau
ties of France.

But more unfortunate events now claimed my 
attention. The King was dead, hut royalty was 
sot dead. I had many warm friends and devo
ted followers scattered through the kingdom, 
and & plan was set on foot to restore me to the 
throas. I landed at Dover, and my progress 
was one continued triumph. I entered London 
amid the acclamations ofthe people. The nation 
hud been drunk, it was now sober. What a 
contrast between the fugitive clinging to the 
boughs of a tree, and the king on his throne.

I have but little to relate except what history 
records. It has been said I never spoke a fool
ish word and never did a wise deed. This is 
true. I was too 'well educated for the first, and 
too much engulfed in pleasure tor the latter. I 
cared but little for the State ; left its manage
ment to the ministers, and employed my whole 
time in attending routs and balls, and other 
entertainments.

I had all the beauties of the land at my dis
posal,—not one ever resisted my suit;' and 
what a wide spread corruption fl iwed from the 
example I ret. Purity" was the exception ; 
traCsy, tbe Kile. Not a lady at my court, mar
ried br single, but belonged to the the fitter, 
and ail this my doings, "and for which I am 
responsible.

I cane to the throne with religion, such as it 
v^epread broad-cast through the fond. How 
different the result, had I given countenance to 
a pure religion, and required at least morality 
in these around me. Bat alas, alas J I now 
mourn, and continue to mourn when nil this 
comes up before me. I cared nothing for relig
ion. I saw nothing attractive in it. Even many 
of the Bishops and clergy were as corrupt as 
any at my court; and yet, with long faces’, they 
would mount the pulpit and preach doctrines — 

, not one word of which did they believe. How, 
/ then, could I have faith. No, it was all a stu

pendous fraud to cheat the people, and draw 
from them their earnings to support a lazy, 
idle priesthood. I would have brushed drones 
Irons the hive if I could, bat tins was an effort 
too much for my indolent nature. Rejecting so 
much, I -rejected ail—a future life was a myth, 
death an eternal sleep. And, was I altogether 
certain of this ? By no means. The teachings 
of my dear mother would often come up with 
great force. Iler pure and spotless life gave 
weight to all she taught; aud when death came 
I almost believed I should live again.

What terror overwhelmed mewhen, on open
ing my eyes, I beheld a vast, extended plane, 
limitless in whatever direction I cist my look. 
A thick mist prevailed, and to add to my horror, 
not a sound broke upon the ear.

At length, a wailing oi the air seemed to be, 
nothing distinct, but a mere sighing. This ia- 
creased and became a kind of roar; then shrieks 
are heard .coining from an immense number of 
men aud woaien, tossing their arms about and 
uttering the most, horrid bl isphemie-. 1 stood 
paralyzed with.teir, knowing 1 omi-i not escApe. 
They rushed upon me, and dragged me by the 
naif until dead. Dead, did I say, -das ! I wished 
A were true; but there is no death. I had only 
swooned, and came to finding myself sore in 
every limb, and unable to work. Here I lay, 
wondering what all this could mean. This must 
be the other life, and what the clergy taught 
a true. This is hell! and if heil, it is fore ver, 
lor so they taught. Oh, horrible the thought I 
Here I lay, racked with pain, unable to move. 
Gazing into the distance I saw something stir, 
What is it?^ No, it stirred not. Yes, it is com
ing here, and then, agony of agonies, I beheld a 
giant serpent, with mouth wide open ready to 

‘ swallow me. He came gliding on, his mouth 
filled with teeth; his eyes on fire; he laid down 
by my side and began licking me all over, and 
I felt the skin taken off wherever he licked. 
Then he locked me in his embrace, and every 
bone cracked, leaving me again dead.

I woke up in a cave so dark I could not see 
my hand before me. I heard wild beasts 
screaming all around, but could see none. I 
hoped to escape, but one ran against me and 
then all turned ami tore me limb from limb.

Sly habits of life were excessive neatness. 
What was my disgust and horror, to find my
self overwhelmed with lice, in such quantities, 
tout they filled my mouth and choked me.

Why should I continue, it would only be to 
recount one horror after another, each one 
different, but all bringing agony to life.

My last suffering was being compelled to 
associate with the very lowest order of humani
ty ; corrupt to the last degree: friends in every 
tease. You cannot imagine the indignities that 
were heaped upon me, and what ribaldry when 
any one called me. king. I had often tried to 
leave them, but could not, for there seemed to 
be aiway sense one on the watch, and then my 
persecutions were ten fold. One day I managed 
to conceal myself amid some rocks. They pass
ed on without seeing me. It was the first 
peaceful moment I had known. There I lay for 
some time, thinking of nothing but my escape; 
but when all tear of recapture was gone, mem
ory brought up every act of my life, beginning 
with childhood,— proceeding year by year 
through many eventful scenes, my guilt becom
ing blacker and blacker as memory traveled on, 
and there each deed stood before me in letters 
of fire, and how I shrunk within myself while 
compelled to read this terrible record. Over 
and over again, was I compelled to read, and 
each time my guilt seemed blacker than ever. 
Not only did my crimes stand in array against 
me, but also tbe wasted opportunities, the good 
I might have done, but did not ,

I row sAml tie pangs of remote, more 
terrible than mortal < an conceive of. Aly past 
stufr-iinjis were as nothing compared with Jus 
for tio.c sniierings were, in a measure, physical, 
while ieuu>r-fj tenures the very soul. Writhing 
in agony is but a poor word to express it. In 
the intensity of anguish, I cried “ God be merci
ful, I® merciful.”

A light broke upon my astonished vision—a 
voice is heard, it said, “ Charles, my son, mother 
is here." And there she stood smiling, £0 re- 
splemlantly bright, I eoul l not look up.

" “ Come Charles, you have been here lang 
enough ; the fires of conscience have consumed 
yonr sins; you are now a free mam” I could 
hot rise,—she touched me, and new lite ran 
through my veins. She gave me her hand,-—I 
followed—and what a change was here; no 
sterile reeks, no gloomy caverns, no hideous 
creatures steeped In guilt; but beneath my feet 
was verdure and flowers, and around were 
happy faces and children which were never 
seen in my former abode ; and trees with sing
ing birds among the branches ; anil in the far 
distance, towering mountains, and nil around 
rippling streams’ glittering in the _ glorious 
light. Soon I was’met by father and friends, 
who seemed to have been expecting me, and 
what a hearty welcome I received.

King though I be, I am but a- child in wisdom 
and knowledge; I feel my ignorance, and my 
whole soul is. bent on progression. I await 
glad tidings from my mother, she is my guiding 
star, and to her I look forjeverything.

I am but a follower in the path of nations, a 
mere looker on, but I gather from wise heads 
the destinies of nations’ You will live to see the 
beginning of the end. Not a crowned head 
will fill a'throne iu fl fty years, aud in less than 
ten, the crash will commence. Have no fears 
for your country. You will become a power 
on tire earth, aud all nations will look to your 
example, and wish to found their government 
upon your principles. Trouble is also brewing 
with you, and you wiil not escape without 
commotion. Your statesmen here think the 
quarrel is not yet ended between the different 
sections, and that another element wilQ be 
brought in that will make all right. The West 
will come in and demand to be heard. Then 
you will become a great nation.

You have afforded me much pleasure, my 
friend, for which I thank you. It is astonish
ing to me with what fidelity you have caught 
my thoughts and committed them to paper. I 
could not have believed lais possible, but true 
it is. a solemn fata.

; DAVID FINECASTI.E.

j lam David Finecastle, and lived in England 
; about forty years ago. My friend Gregory has 
• told me of this extraordinary method of com- 
■ municating thought to mortals. It is strange 
> indeed, who could have thought such a thing 
| possible. I gladly avail myself of it to give my 

history.
I was born in Sussex, .England ; lived to be a 

Judge of the Court Common Pleas, and was 
offered a place on the King’s Bench; but E for
feited all by committing a crime which sent me 
to the colonies. I forfeited my high position by 
the follies of a woman. But I defer all this until 
I give some little account- of myseif _

Aly parems belonged to one of the most 
respectable families; were in easy circamstai’ceq 
and spared no expense on my education. At 
tiie age of fifteen I was sent to Gimbricge, and 
there soon distinguished myself, end soon 
ccmplelcd theusiirlraaiss of study .and obtained 

' the first honor:?.
Having received the congratulations ci my 

friend, 1’begau to think to woat shall E turn my 
attention for a profession. My father preferred 
medicine, my mother the church, but I cho-:.- 
the law.

Hardly had I engaged in study before iny 
heart was won by a young, lady' belonging to a 
neighboring family, remarkable for her beauty 
and personal attractions. I. became madly in 
love with her, and could' not give a single 
moment to study. But all my attentions were 
in vain: her heart had been already won by 
another, and I was almost crazed by it. A 
whole year was thus lost, before 1 could settle 
down to study, and even then it was far differ
ent irom the energy displayed at College, But 
after awhile, my charmer being married and 
hope being dead, I devoted all io my profession.

Having passed the ncccessary examination, I 
became a lawyer, and soon, so far distinguished 
myself as to gain considerable practice.

After a few years, learning that a vacancy 
would soon occur, I offered myself as. a candi
date for the Judgeship and was accepted. This 
post I filled for many years, and should have 
continued to lead a quiet life, but for the 
machinations of woman.

I was then about thirty five years of age, of 
pleasing address, and refined manners. Both 
iny parents had passed to another world.

One day subsequently it so happened I met a 
lady at enureh who appeared to be about twen
ty, of great beauty, aiid evidently of good fam- 
iiy. Upon enquiring I learned that siie was ihe 
daughter of a clergyman living in an adjoining 
county. I soon inane her acquaintance, and be
gan paying her the most assiduous attention. It 
was hot long before I perceived that I was not 
indifferent to her, and after a week’s courtship 
we were engaged, and then married.

But the month was not over before I became 
convinced that I had made a sad mistake; She 
was made up for show and nothing else, with 
scarcely any redeeming quality. She had no 
heart, no tender feelings, nothing to attract one’s 
love; add to this : no regard tor truth, love of 
display and intense selfishness. I was the reverse 
of all this in every particular—what sympathy 
could there be, then, between us? In a few 
months we were completely estranged. Can you 
imagine a more wretched man than myself? I 
could enjoy nothing, and life itself was any
thing but a pleasure.

At length I began to think, was there no re
lief—must I wear out a miserable existence in 
this way ? This thought was forever uppermost. 
One day she was taken sick, and immediately 
the thought arose that death would bring relief. 
But death came not; she recovered. The thought 
however had already found lodgment in my 
brain, and there it remained. For several weeks 
this continued, until I became quite familiar 
with the thought. At length 1 determined to 
try a slow poison; but being altogether ignorant 
of the subject, I began reading to gain informa
tion, but could learn nothing satisfactory. Afraid 
to speak about it at home, I went to London 
and there began to make inquiry at the different 
apothecaries,’ and at length Jell in with one who 
seemed to have made it a study. He told me of 
belladona,and how to prepare it. Of course I 
did not procure it of him, but of another in a 
distant part oi the city, and went home with a 
supply.

A few drops were given every day in her cof
fee, and several weeks passed on before any ef
fect was perceived, but then I noticed a more 
feeble step, a toss of appetite, a languid look, a 
lack of lustre eye and general debility. Not the 
slightest suspicion fell on me. The physicians 
were completely at fault. Thus it continued for 
several months, until gradually death came on 
and the grave received her.

Not a pang of remorse touched me during all 
this time, but hardly was she gone before hell 
took possession of me. Not a moment’s peace 
was mine. My wife’s haggard face was ever 
before me. If at meals, she too was there; if 
at court, she entered the witness box; if in the 
P arlor, she took a seat beside me; if in the street,

! she walked before; la bid site lay ■»! my side. . 
J Lite could nut cn hire this long. I

This brought upon we general observation; ■ 
all wondered what La i netallen me, that I ■ 

» should wear a c»mnte»an<ws-> haggard. ’At j 
j length it begin to be whispered that my wife ; 
; had not been fairly dealt with, aud I coal’d hear ’ 
i it often. Oue day it was mentioned when I was ! 
! among a number of persons. This rouse d me 
> to fury. I picked up a knife near by, plunged 
I i t into the speaker's heart and he fell dead. I 
! was of course, arrested and lodged in jail.

No sympathy could be got up in my favor. 
; Feeling seemed to be against me, and when the 
i trial came ou not one appeared as my friend. I 
■ was sent to Australia. This was no punishment i 
; to me, for nothing could add to the horror of my i 
i existence. ■ ■ I
i I made no profession of religion,for I eonsid- I 
■ cred it all trickery of the pfijstS^fl. I had 
! seen so much dishonesty among professors—so 

much striving after gain—so much inferior in | 
! many respects to those I knew to be infidels, [ 
? that I could feel so respect for what I believed [ 
i to be imposture. Nor had I any belief in a fit- I 
■; ture state of existence. We lived—we died. ‘ 

and there was the end. I
1 lived in Australia two years, more miserable 

than you can imagine, and was found dead in iny I 
bed. |

I know not how long I remained unconscious, | 
but when I woke up, I gazed on vacancy—could 
see nothing—ai! was’olaek and dark around me. I 
rose up and groped about, but it made no differ- s 
enee, ’for everywhere was midnight. Still I tot- J 
tered on, for i was very weak, and I began to won- [ 
tier, too, how I came there, for 1 remembered be- j 
ing in my bed. Presently I heard something. It l 
was like water falling a long way off—then it grew i 
louder-then a roar—then i heard people eeream- ■ 
ing—then somebody siezed me by the hair and : 
dragged me till I was dead. But I was not dead; ; 
on ly- fainted, and when I came to, horror- of hoc- ; 
rora—there stood my wife. She looked just as in : 
bridal array she stood before the altar. She gave ■ 
me a sweet smile and vanished. Then she appear - ; 
ed with haggard face and sunken eyes as before i 
her last moments ; all my work. How I quailed at [ 
the sight, and Mito the ground, wailing bitterly. 
1 could not look up, for 1 knew she was still there, j 
Then she came and lay down alongside oi me, aud ; 
folded me in her arms. I would have shrunk away', i 
but it was in vain—1 was but an infant eoswared ; 
to her. Then she would tarn me over and look 
right into my eyes; ail this time without saying ; 
one wo>d, but her look was agony. Thus it con- ■ 
tinned lor a long, long time, when she left me. and ; 
I saw her no more. ' ’ i

Now comes another horror—how can I tell it. I j 
had lain down after my wife left me, hoping for j 
re^t, when I perceived something eoming,aad what

S was my ten or to see an enormous serpent gliding j 
i along, his mouth wide open, tilled with long teeth, 

his eyes were Hashing lire, and his breath was like 
a furnace. I knew it was in vain to !ly. lie come 
and laid down along side oi me and began licking, 
and every lick took the skin with it. Then he 
coiled himselt around me, and crushed every tone 
in my body. . ' •

I woke up finding myself a helpless mass, and 
lay there a long time without attempting to move, 

' when 1 felt ebmetlimg sting and found it was u ■ 
; wasp. I brushed it off, but taere came a hundred 
j mere, and then swarm? of them. 1 remember no 
j more. ■ ■ ■.
i Tire nest torment was to be in a filthy pool, try

ing to get out, but trying ia viv.n. Then I was 
torn to pieces by wild beasts—then covered by lice,
and to, one torment after another, until I became 
ms wretehid a man A God ever made.

One day I had crept into a cove, coping to get 
away from the wretches 1 had lived with so long, 
beings more like deads fnua mm and worries. 1 
cat aown and ta-gau to think over my whole life 
irom eiihtiic^a tip. Many sirs stood forth, to my 
eundeiu nation, but when there came the one great 
crime, how I quailed as meur-ry brought up every 
Infra ;:.Hdett atterdiEg it, ficin the lost cutieep- 
tion i,r tbe thought, throughout every drop el la- 
poi-mn. How T wibind i ugeny while remur.-e 
did its fcarh:1 work. Treia the depths ofa broken 
heart J cried, “God, be mercllul, be merciful.”

Ju-t then, my name is called, and looking up, 
who should I set' hat my mother, dressed in such 
glittering appuroi, I co fid hastily fool; upon her.

“My sou,” wiid she, “you wiil no longer suiter—. 
God [Lraoiis rhe penitent—come with me,” ami 
she lifted me up, for I hud fallen to the ground. 
Her touch gave me new lite, and I followed. What 
a change now was seen with every step I took. 
No longer gloom, but a brilliant say; no longer 
rock®, out verdure and flowers, aud trees and 
singing bird.', aud children playing about, and men 
and women with, happy laces, oh, so different 
irom what I had know ti for so long u time, i have. 
seen my wife but we are strangers to each other.

1 am ndt as happy as I am eapabie of being, but 
still pressing on to a higher condition ; -and so, I 
am told it is with all spirits, always aspiring for 
more knowledge and a higher condition.

I must now close. Yon have afforded me much 
measure, for which I thank you. Farewell.

OED RECORDS.
Spiritualism of Olden Times.

Hua the BANNER OE BIG 111’.

In the " Memoirs of Sir James Mehdi, ’’ writ
ten under the reigns of Queen Elizabeth, Queen 
Mary of Scuts anti King James, there are seine 
curious items worth recalling. About the time 
when the Duke oi Alva and the Duke Maurice 
were exercising much influence in European ai- 
fairs, and the King of France was involved in 
trouble with the Dutch, “the Bishop of Valence 
was at Puris. Ue was desirous to have some 
knowledge in the Mathematics; and for that ef
fect be found out a great scholar in divers high 
sciences, called Cneutiuv. ■ This Cii'cajias took 
occasion frequently in conference, to tell him ot 
two familinrspiiits that were in Paris waiting 
upon an old Shepherd, who in his youth had 
served a Priest, and who al his death had left 
them to him. The Bishop, upon the King’s re
turn from Germany, introduced the said Casa- 
tius to the King. Who, to verify what he had 
said, offered to lose his head, in case he should 
not shew the two spirits to his Majesty, or to any 
he should send, in che form of men, dogs, or cats. 
But the King would not see them, and caused 
the Shepherd to be burnt, and imprisoned the 
said CVtottfox"

“The Bishop had another learned man to his 
Master, called Tuggot, who had been curious in 
sundry of the said Sciences, and knew by the 
Art of Pulmestry, as he said to me himself, that 
he should die before he attained the age of 28 
years. Therefore, said he, I know the true Re
ligion to be exercised at Qentai, there will I go 
aud end my life in God’s service. Whither, ac
cordingly he went, and died there, as I was aft
erwards informed.”

Captain Niuean Cockburn stated before the 
Constable of France, in presence of Sir James 
Melvil, “ the Bishop John Hamilton. had been 
dangerously sick, so that his speech was lost with 
all hope of recovery. That the Queen Dowager 
of iW-red had taken occasion hereof, to prevail 
with the Governour so effectually, that he had 
resigned the Government to her. * *
Then he proceeded to shew that when the (said) 
Bishop ot S. Andrews had recovered his speech 
and health, by the help of Cardanus, an Italian 
Magician, he cursed, and cried out that the Gov- 
ernour was a very Beast, for quitting the Gov
ernment to her, seeing there was but a Skittering 
Lass between him and the Crown.”

When the Constable of France was on his 
way with sixteen thousand men to oppose the 
the King of Spain, then entering the frontiers of 
France, or perhaps the day before his departure, 
“ there came a man in grave apparel following 
himon foot, crying for audience for God’s sake.. 
Whereupon the Constable staid, willing him to 
speak. Who said, The, Lord says, seeing that 
thou wilt not know me, /shall likewise not know 
thee, thy glory shall be laid in the dim. This 
strange language put the Constable in such a 
rage, that he strook the poor man into the face 
with his horse rod and threatened to cause him

j to li- huagd, The man ansai-re 2 he . vs- v'.!lit<y ; 
: t<>safdr wh it jai'iisi..,- .d he ^l, i^i\ ftd.,>; h. hid | 
' ^^-.'ricd his c-;,tta^ioiE‘ ffu n further queo j 
j uoiicd by MQvil, he rcpbel, "That the. Spirit of ‘ 
? End gaa him. no red UE he had dis.'hnw:! hit, I 
;' udhdaf that e'Otimi^ion giii.ii Aim by (iod.” The | 
’ Constable wits defeated,'wcundt’d, made prison- I 
। er, and ihe King of France was rcuuc id to so | 

great straits, that he was c Hnpeikd to accept of 
a very hurtful pe ace at < tambray.

Sir James Meh il, in one ef his journeys from 
Scotland lo France, tell in company with an 
Englishman who was one of the Gentlemen of 
the Queen’s Chamber; a man well skilled ih 
mathematics, necromancy and astrology. “ lie

i shewed me,” gays Sir James, “sundry secrets of 
I the Country and the Court.. Among other 
| things he toid me that King lEiuy the Eighth, 

had in his lifetime been to curious as to “enquire 
oi men call' d Diviners, Negromancere,- what 
should become of his Son King Edvard the

I Sixth, and of his two daughters., Alary and El&i- 
I bth. The answer was made unto him again, 

that Edward should dye, having few days .and
| no succession; and that his Two Daughters 
i should ihe one succeed the other. Tiiat Marti 
i his eldest Daughter should marry a Spaniard, 

and that way bring in many strangers ’to Eng
land, which would occasion great strife and al-

| teration. That Eii^tinth would reign after her, 
| who should marry either a Scottish man or a 

Frenchman. Whereupon the King caused to 
give poison to both his Daughters, but because i 

' this bad not the effect lie desired r « :;j .
f he caused to proclaim them both bastards.” 
j When tile Queen of Scots fled to England, 
; seeking that protection and friendly aid, which 
! had often been promised her, and she was, in- 
; stead, made prisoner there, it put Sir James in 
; mind of a tale told him by his brother, Sir Rob

ert : “ The time when he was busiest dealing be-
■ twixt the two Queens to entertain their friend- 
■ ship, and draw on their meeting at a place near.., 
j York, one Bussintoirn, a Scotsman who had 
■ been a Traveler, and was learned in high Sei- 
i eaces, came to him and said, Good Gentlemen, 
! I hear so good a report of you, that I love you 
■ heartily, and therefore cannot forbear to shew 
! you how that all your upright dealing and hon- ; 
. est travel will be in vain: For whereas you be- j 
. lieve to obtain advantage for your Queen at the 
: Queen of England's hands, you do but lose your 

time and your travel: For first they will never 
meet together, and next there will never be any
thing else but dissembling, and secret hatred tor

: awhile, and at length Captivity and utter wrack 
- to our Queen from England. My brother ans

wered, he liked not to hear oi such devilish 
news, nor yta would he in any sort credit them, 
as being false, ungodly and unlawful for Christ
ians to meddle with.” Bassintoun defended him- 
sek against the implied slur and said, “ God 
gives to some less and to others clearer knowl
edge, by the which knowledge I have attained 
to understand, that at length the kingdom of 
England shall of right fall to the Crown of Scot 
land. ;: : * But. alas, it will cost many 
their lives, and many bloody battles will be 
fought, s :" •- and by my knowledge, the 
Spaniards will be helpers'.

While the Earl of Ar rars was chancellor of 
Scotland—holding the castles of Edinburg and 
Sterling—very few felt that their estates or lives 
were safe. “ He shot directly,” says Sir James, 
at the life and lands of the Farl ot Gaury. For 
the Highland Oracles had shewn unto his wile, 
that G xry would be ruined, as she told to sb® 
of he; familiars. But she helped the prophecy 
forward as well as she could. ’;; ;; - Kis
Mcjixy also dreamed a dream, that be saw the 

j ING ta Giart taken and brought in prisoner be
fore iiins." The Earl was taken prkxci', lest 
Li?, lands aed died upon the scaffold.

When the King of ircofrand was negotiating 
' a marriage with ‘the daugh er ot the’King of 

D.’Euinrk ami gent embassadors therefor, tem- 
pestmnis winds Arave them upon the coast of 
Norway. * - * Which storm of wind was 
alleged to be raised by ihe Witches of Denmark, 
as by sundry of them was acknowledged, when 
they were for that cause burnt. That which 
moved them thereto, was, as they said, a blow 
which the Admiral ot Denmark had gave to one 
of the Bayhffs of Copenhaven, whose wife con
sulting with her associates in that Art, raised 
the storm to be revenged on the said Admiral.”

Soon alter the marriage of James VI. with 
the King of Denmark’s daughter," many witch
es were taken in Di»thian,' who deposed con
cerning some design of the Earl of Bothwell’s 
against his Majestic’s person.” After some ac 
count given of meetings at which the devil pre
sided, the historian goes on to say that, “Among 
other things some ot them did shew that there 
was a Westland man called Richard drahim, 
wno had a familiar spirit, the which Richard, 
they said, could both do and tell many things, 
chiefly against the Earl of Bothwel. Where- 
upon’the said Richard was apprehended, and 
being brought to Edinburgh and examined be
fore his Majesty, he granted that he had a fa
miliar spirit which shewed him sundry things: 
but he denyed that he was a witch.” Upon fur 

i ther examination it seemed that he had had 
something to do with a medium named Amy 
Simpson in connection with the Bothwel affair, 
s<> “ he was burnt with the said Simpson, and 
many other witches. This Richard alledged, 
that it was certain w'hat is reported of the Fai
ries, and that spirits may take a form and be 

i seen though not felt.
Thus it is seen that in the age of Elizabeth 

the angels were manifesting themselves to mor
tals ; tiiat the latter, not fully comprehending 
the naturalness, the beauty, the import of these- 
revelations, mixed them’often with so much 
that was absurd and unnatural, with so much 
of their own imaginings, with so much of an
cient superstition, and with such phenomena as 
doubtless came oft times from evil or undevel
oped spirits, that they were in part to blame for, 
or rather they were partially the cause of the 
persecutions that ensued. I, for one, recognize 
the constant effort of the immortals to wing 
their way to our midst, to permeate society with 
celestial waves of thought, to win us with lov
ing and genial influences to their glad spheres, 
and make, the frontiers of the placid land of un
shackled souls like flowery archways along tri
umphal and festive processions.

Extract from^a Letter byiOr. J. K. Bal*

Brother Joses :—Allow tne to congratulate you 
upon the substantially improved and improving 
appearance ofthe Jocknal, It is to me the most 
welcome visitor among the excellent journals ad
vocating our faith. This is no complimentary lan
guage, but the real sentiment of my consciousness. 
1 do not base my judgment of these things upon 
fluctuating emotions, nor upon any real or fan
cied idea of favoritism or neglect, but upon what 
the paper brings to my poor understanding, of 
merit-real food for mind and soul. No matter 
if every philosophical statement be not exactly 
adjusted to the dicta of so-called seieutitle rules 
aud standards—no matter if every logical deduc
tion does nut lit in the grooves of accepted truth, 
nor if each proposition is not in accordance with 
my own understanding ofthe principles involved, 
yet the bold and manly utterances and arguments, 
give evidence of progressive, independent thought, 
and a noble determination to move onward In the 
search of higher attainments of perception and un
derstanding' ot truth. This line of action, free 
from dogmatism, will ever commend itself to the 
favor of all really unfettered sonls. Go on in thy 
noble work—“conquering and to conquer.”

La Forte, Ind., Nov. 23rd, 18419.

|^ Why is it easier to he & clergyman than a 
physician ? Because it is easier to preach than to 
practice."

ftr the Rtli^.-HilriJilic:;; «team.-.5.
A Wordoiltev. J. K.Graven , 

by a ncci-mooM.
In yotw lectures in Memphis, you say that -r 

spirft communications arc oi the devil', no mat
ter how excellent the sentiments, because the 
devil transforms himself:into an angel of light. 
Ii ;w, then, do you know that the spirit arasA 
testations and communieatiocs recorded iu the 
Bible were not of the devil ? True, they are 
recorded in the Bible ; but may not the devil, 
as an Angel of Light, have inspired men to 
record them there?

You aver that God has wisely concealed Si g 
us coming events: yet the Bible is foil &i 
revelations oi events then in the future.

Hao God indeed spoken to us mysterious!? 
and darkly in relation to the future state of 
existericcQhat our" faith" may find exercis» ? 
Then if He had not spoken of the future at all, 
it would have afforded ground for a still grancey 
exercise of faith ’. There mast have been some 
mistake, or else it was the devil in some dock 
imitation of an angel of light. But, then, I 
doubt if faith could have found any grander 
exercise than in your belief that Ged sends us 
strong delusions that we may be damned tar 
being deluded.

That “ all Spiritualists” deny the divinity el 
Christ, and scoff at the Bible, is grossly false. 
If you mean by the divinity of Christ that he is 
the very and eternal God, you will find year 
own churches full of heretics to this sentiment. 
I believe Christ is divine, and so do multitudes 
of Spiritualists; also we appreciate the Bible 
for the truths, etc., which it contains.

You aver that prostitution and all kinds ol 
sensualism at the North derives their animus 
from Spiritualism ; as though these things did 
not exist just as they do before Spiritualism 
was heard of. Your averment is in truth a 
significant comment on tiie corruption of the 
churches and their inefficiency to improve ths 
condition of society. You ought to know that 
the chaiueters you describe are generally averse 
to Spiritualism, while in the churches you will 
find more corruption than a mong SDifitualists. 
You even admit that “thousands of "the mem
bers of your churches openly or secretly belie v e 
in Spiritualism,” Why do you not prompt! v 
expel them ? Simply because you would expel 
thebetter class of members.

You say it was the devil personating Samuel 
that appeared to the woman of Endor.; thus 
mailing the Bible stultify itself, for it says noth
ing about the devil in tub connection. " A very 
inspired book, indeed, to sav one thing ar.fr 
mean another I

Again you say that Saul is represented as 
worshipping Samuel. Very well, suppose the 
Bible said so, would you "deny it?’ But vs: 
misrepresent. The text says he “ bowed” him
self—simply an ata. of reverence.

There is no averment in the text that Samuel 
submitted compulsorily to the disouiet of a 
converse with Saul.

What if the woman i= represented as having a 
familiar spirit, there stiff’ stands out in bold 
relief the scriptural declaration that Samue. 
there conversed with Saul. Deny that he diva 
and you are at loggerheads with the book you 
call infallible and divine, the word of God, "etc. 
You admii|Hidt through mediums spirits cmn- 
mufficate with mortals. But you must have it 
that they are evil spirit;, tiie very thing for yert 
to prove. _ Your whole tamr: is made ufi vi 
'’"Ss*ES ’he question, illogical and *1hkv 
throughout, . u c

Byji parity cf reasoning, let us see what you 
wquid prove. Itai pie have been p iii 'ereeu cl 
evil spirit'., therefore all mccern spins raarafest- 
a‘.was are of the devil. Davils eon change- into 
angels cf light, therefore the multitudes clothed 
in white, us seen by John, were devils trans
formed.

Sneds Corner;?, N. Y.

Ilemarkable Cange of Trance nnd Singular 
Cause of Death.

A beautiful young lady of seventeen or eigh
teen years returned to her home in South Nash
ville from an academy in Kentucky about five 
weeks ago. She had been unusually successful 
in her studies the previous term, and came 
away covered with academic honors. She w’as 
remarked by the principal of the academy’ tor 
her great piety, exemplary conduct and studi
ous, and even wrapt habit of thought. Eg 
wrote to her parents about four months ago, in 
answer to some inquiries they made about her, 
that -she appeared to him a marvel of perfec
tion in every thing which goes to make up a 
charming and lovable young lady. On her 
arrival home after iq long and severe term of 
over twenty week’s hard study, she did not, as 
was expected of her, abandon herself to gaye ty 
and pleasure. On the contrary, she applied 
more assiduously than ever to the stud y cf 
psychology and the theology of the fathers

As time wore on, her study and abstraction 
increased to an alarming extent. At length a 
little brother of hers died, of whom she was 
exceedingly hind, and so much affected was she 
by tne event that she swooned several times; in 
the last fit she remained four hours, and very se
rious apprehensions were entertained that she 
would not recover. There was not the faintest 
symptom of life in her during these four hours; 
her eyes were closed, her breathing impercepti
ble, and a mere fluttering about the heart.

This occurred just five days before her own 
death.

When thoroughly aroused from her swoon, 
she was with difficulty prevailed upon to tell 
her sensations. She said that she felt acute 
pain long after she became apparently uncon
scious. She lost all control of her body, but 
retained perfect consciousness a long time, and 
heard the talk and lamentation of her friends.

Gradually a sharp, painful sensation began to 
be experienced in each of the fingers and toes, 
which she decribed as if a sharp, small lance 
were inserted into the end of each member and 
slowly drawn up the feet until it came to the 
ancle, and then they moved together up the 
legs. And so with the arms when they had 
passed the second joints they seemed to get hot 
and to increase in heat until they reached the 
trunk, when there appeared a regular series of 
white flames.

The sensations, which followed, for a time 
she could not very accurately described,until all 
the flames concentrated in her head, and’assum- 
ed the shape of an intense spark oi fire, more 
brilliant than the sun. She gazed upon this 
spark, knowing it to be the spark of life, with 
considerable apprehension. It fluttered for a 
time and then shot out at the top of her head

The moment this happened, she lost all con
nection of the world—forgot it altogether— 
and found herself in another world. Iler anxi
ety was not yet gone. She tried to investigate 
herself and her condition. She found herself 
now divested of the flesh, and a pure spirit; but 
yet the spirit of her composition was compara
tively gross.

She finally reeovered her consciousness, but 
lived only five days.—A’r.

J^* A joint stock cbmpan y has been organised 
in Kalamazoo for the manufacture of all kinds of 
railroad cars; capital $100,000. ■

' S’ Libby Prison, at Richmond,,Va., ia now oc
cupied by a company engaged In grinding pumice 
and bones.

~—Daniel Boone’# grandson died recently in 
Missouri at the age of eighty-three.
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WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS

With Iron Frame, Oventtaas Hom Mid 
AgraflT Bridge.

SldadvMts anti Cabinet Organs,
The bast manufactured.

Warranted lor Six Team-
Piano*, Melodeon# nndOrgare at greatlyf reduced prices 

f ir Cash. New 7 octavo Pianos fir 1216 and upward; new 
ralwet organs fir J50 and tip»ard. Seiond-hand fasten- 
•unite at great bargains. Illustrated Catalogues mailed fcr 

cents. Warerooms 481 Broad”ay.Now Fork.
HGRACE WATERS.

l'Li« atwve’nained work is one of tiie very beat hooks ever 
pubiiraed. ‘Every Spiritualist throughout the country 
ebon -1 send for it nt once. It abounds in ts?U ifriuouitrst- 
iuz Spiritui’ism beyond cavil. T ie secular proa* every
where sp nk tn tim liigtast teems of it. Cue work has passed 
to the thirl edition inabout Murray weak*.
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Address S 3. .LrH.WsSwth Clark *t., Cntwgo, Illinois
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address far Circular, showing its wonderful power to correct 
all kinds of Nervous Discaecs.
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Arabia, aud a lira «l ®s Pomi’b' of Mm-ca- 8 Vo., 6’6 pp.
16, Pest :£*' 41) '.“jilts
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Tlie Watcw' Piano* ere known as an>sg tbeV-ry Lest— । 

N.Y-Evangelist.
We ran 8u ak of tho merits of the Wavers’ ftc« ;rw 

porsoin! fewsM?'' as being of the very bias qua’■•?.- 
Chritfia: lst\liwi>®r. . * . -

The Water ? Pianos u-.-e b:.;'f. cf tne ce-rt jiita m: s h»’.?- 
ca-Hvte'®S’Sn.stir;jl—Advorato md ■» uroa:.

On/Winifowi’lC <5 at Mr Waters’ ct-rt tt» v«n-v fort » 
rentoCvt rf Fitata; Mdoieot-s and prases toon .or.:vs 
tfo. United “tares.—Gruharj’s Mag ziun.

’'attis^iifrt ene 0? Wste‘s‘I'fonos -er two years I have 
fr-rdi' s ver* w-ipenor inntriirnont.—Alonzo vtrr.y, taisc- 
paiRraoklyr. IL fob's Semins:.-.*-. _

We ’w two Waters’ Pi,nj->sinoar g-mmry, 7h:ea nara 
teen «w-rely teste.1 fur Hine years, and wo em testify 
to their pood quality and durability—Weed* Gregory, Jit. 
e*acE«E Wmsrs. Esq — Deva Bra—The Piano yos sent

I* allawe*1 t.- be the best piano in this town, ardtnero So 'Xl of Chiekering’a and Stoddart’s h-ro -Cteria 

B*Hgi5c^W«^^ Brrwlway « famed for the wei- 
ms: of his Pia ms and Organs.—Evening Past

The Waters Piano ranks wiih tai-nest inanu.seteriil in 
Amirira. The N. Y. Independent

5’n=l."il.l-0lNGS.—Since Mr Water* gave tip publ<8’...ng 
sheet mm-ic, helms d. voted all his capital and rttenti-m to 
thonwrufaetwe audsale of Piincs and Mwltocs. Ho ha* 
tertlMuecU catalcguacf hi*new instruments giving anew 
scale of prices which shows a marten nl'Ktiw ;rs:ii for
mer rates, and his Pian « have rece ally nron ar uri-'d tne 
Firrt Premium at several Fairs. Many [Wflcsf the present 
dav who are attracted, if nit cocfr.sed. wita the Aiming 
advertisements of rival piano Iw.M, pre*, ably overlook a 
modest ttaenfae wer like Mr. Waters; t ut we happen to 
kaowthat hi* Instrumentseanr.’3 l’im a ycrt rreatstiertag 
before Expositions and * honors" ecoarfri therewith were 
ever thoughtof; indeed, we hive one of Mr. Waters’Piano 
Eertesnowin our residence (wtar< it has steed for ytsni, 
of which »ny mannfaetur r in tbe w.;r.a ia:gut veil re 

i proud. Wo have always been delight: d with it as a *woet 
1 toned and powerful instrument, and there is r.o doubtof 
I Ite durability. More than this, Kune ci tho tart amateur 

Sisyer* in th# city, a# well assert nil celebrated fiaustt, 
are performed on the said pi mo. and a!' pronenvee it ;i 

I oeperior and first-class instrument. 8ttrc.«e’-:cfc»)M>t> 
i; we could not giro*—Home Journal. ,

DR. WM. CLARK’S

COMPOUNDED AND PREPARED BY

Jeannie Waterman Danforth,
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician 
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VEft CHEAP BOOK!! THE STARLING
l5iii.Kilih: ?lVK PAPEK3. COMPLETE.

Bound in Ailegorieidly DluiuiinM Ccvvis. ; 
making a Pretty and Readable Book, on a *

Variety of Subjects, Progressive and
LibeitU in their Tendency, Treated • 

in a Style Entertaining and
Easy. The Book should 

he in the hands of i
every o&e. \

ITS CONTENTS, IN BRIEF, ARE :

DivmaUnfotduiont---8iiIWi<»d.ar the- Story of the Prodi
gal ffon in a new Light—SoulnNty; What ii Spirit ?—The 
Spiritual Republic—Spirit of Pngrau-lieM, the Rise and 
Pksms--Tbe Nazsrene—Depwity; Regeneration- • Plea 
fcr the LittloOnes—Angel*; What are They t—What ie Man 1

Earnest Ward* to MutJien—Chwrfula« —World of W vu- 
jrts_ Ut-’jtv of Tear?—Pfiritri! Phen: inew*—-Tk*' Mysteri
ous HamL Soft as a Woman'.*; Magic Vi -iiti, and SMber Ww.- 
fe-i Private- Sear.ce—BiMtio Necklace—Ihc Broken 
6wor-l—Hair Catting by B’dsite, and Spirit Pa'r.ding- Tem
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MIO-PHILOSOPHICALJOWAL
nW WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will ba derated to th# 
J ARTS and SCIENCES, and to tho SPIRITUAL PHI- 
LOSOPHT. It will advocate the equal right* of Men ui 
Women. It will plead the cause of the rising generation. In 
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ter—a friend of our common humanity, and an advocate oi 
thoriglita, duties and interests of the people.
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WM, H. SHARP & CO., 

General Agents
100 Wasbii’tjton St., Chwajro.

Tbi‘i martiim’ h re.-eomn;?ndod to any who dnsiro a first* 
cla»" Family S’»Eg Msirtitne; and is noted fcr its quiet, rap
id m stion. regnlarity,/ ’vision, ra-c cf rnatiogrtnent Four 
ffitar.-r.t rtitea» s and revi'raiL’-.- te(>d-nn>ti<in. fiatcrrspitc- 
lr:r to tiro Finrenw claim i Lyne ether in tiro v.-urld Sam- 
pHro ,'.r;-l term ■ t'; Au-nts fureistad cn ::ptas sti<.:i tf

VITAL FORCE.
How Wasted and How Preserved.

BY K. F. MILLER. M, D.
Tift ii ene of the most valuable book! ever published. 

If It could ba read and heeded in wny fatally it would da 
mere to prevent sickness, preserve health and prolong MH 
te.nanyother ouetbing. „ . _
Parente ahodd read It, and give It te their children. Tm1| 

married people should read it; young men and women 
should read its and everybody ihonid practice the purity or 
life which this book inculcate*. Price, paper, 50 Mats, au- 
“ Adins 8. B. Jen** ,1*3 South Clark Street, CMqhc*.

AX» »EPABTHRE

SPIRITUALISM.
Js»t published, the following valuable work.

PLANCHETTE:
03, THE DBSPAIB 01SCIBME.

BehigrJEil account of Modern PprrUnalism Jts Phenom- 
cHa,a^tk? vGrwrjthr"P^^r<-gM‘iiEfi it* With a ?3nrv 
of Frcneh gpiritualw-u*

This -eng aMv.-.Hited vo-unr-sfroa th* j-en g. a wv-huJiwu 
Ain’Ticanmariuf h.ti:o nEu has Siv*D» fcr *E' hi<t thirty 
ycawt much atwiitfcn to the subject^ treated, will not dis- 
appoint public expectation# , . * ,

PSapehette, ia a volume of 416 closely punted. pages, ano 
h Fold for tho very low price cf $1,00 m piper ecvK-j; or, tu 
cloth $1.25 jnaHe^ pcst-paM on receipt of the price by fr. »• 
Jones, 1^2 South Ciark street. Chicago, HL

volo no5

fte leas*, r.i a larg,' -j-iartj, printed vu,;...; • payor sitii 
uew -vf". Th:-, article i, nwitly ofyaui, cro :ro:u the jetso;

| the must popular among tlio libiftul writer# >n both tamio 
t ptewu.
J ' All uyBteias, creedcond .Mtituifonstaat cannot stand'.tha 
; iK’iixo; a ifisatiS: r.-ma. .ti, p:.:i;;hu phlluciipliy mid ia- 
s lightened roneun, will ta iruici vita ta;' sam.?, and u-j mere 
; ct'KilreAlte:, te’ tk-<7 aati-j-.us;. .am <'..i;r7'f aficptsttf, 
i th ic a biljiov of Bwdtri. catc. 2:'jrvieg tlai thoRvineis 
■ a:.:.-Mi:i£ tho Hum in Mimi to-day, tfirftg'j tyiritti.il inter. 
j couri" und general iiitcliyi';:-., to an upjn ciutwa of ,-iaat-r 
: and more er.bliuie truths than it »iHe.i|;:L*i-Creceiving or 
j cumprehciiihog centuries a.;<». s» ehanld ail su^cct* ;» Che 
, analyzing crucible effcrasio and roisiu.-j.
: A wawbn:1 eye will bo kept a;-iu affairs govt'ramental 
r Siiilis wi< stand aloof from ali parassmcui, wc shall tajthesi- 
; tato to make o:sr journal pot'-nt :u power ror the advoK^yof 
: the right, whether such pnadplci aro found m platforms o 
■ a party apparently in the i:ur:...iitj or majority,
| A largo space will be davoted to {spiritual Philosophy 
| rec ccmiuurifoatkina frosi the ishal-ituisiri ta tho ^aae;

Lui--.
Ceinri::i>taSfons are rokcitai from any and ail who fess 

that tfc- y have a truti. it, unf-ft: <,u auy sui-a-ta, our right 
1 aiwayH a-uig rss:rvrt to judge mta: w*u c-c sritt n..t laltreil 
i cu ititeitct the public.

. rpHE HISTORY OF MOSES AND THE t 
• JL Israelites, (re-written.) By .i
| MERRITT MUNSON. !
j A highly Entertnining arid Instractivo work. Price, ft; .
j Portage, 20 cts. i
i Mircrt S. S. JONES, ;
i ’ 192 Swl" Clark St., Chicago, IB. ■
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TERMS OF ®WM-l!i ®®5
One Year,. .?3.00. [ Six Months,. *81,60, 

Single Copies 8 cents each.
. CEUB IUTE8;

Ar.y onctaendiagthepay for a club of swn Eovs"Ls3rsb- 
i-r-i, for ar: rnostn* or over, will be i-aitli -' to retviro ,i

iri: copy sac
e.O- iitHrtsss,

wuot mi lired that all shaJl . bo sone
the Ittii aiasaall l<6

£1. !’. .Stvavc-o, (Literal 7i-,.,,t Ar: 
iit.izags, iiiif: Letatvi i<..iL I'a-

Ita y. m. 5: 
o. L. ksy.r.Gi.j'l
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rpHE BIOGRAPHY GF SATAN; OB, A 
JL Bistort! EspKdtt »u-?f

THE DEVIL AND HIS FIERY-DOMINIONS;
disefosiinz the c-.ri.mtal orixiaof tar belief iaaD'-vil ami
FutHre Sadis:, Pun'-.hnnfot. Ail about tbe

BOTTOHLI^S PIT, KEYS OF HELL,
Ch >ms of Darker *?, Casting aid Devils, taj. Dy

£. GRAVES,
Antnov -si “Christianity before Christ-

The Trail s^flled at '.ibera'. rates.

^ STELLAR KEY
T0TOSIWEP,MM9,

isstwM A-rtrmhding Dwc-Icaw i StartHbg Assertion#*
IllusnaKdi with. ^h^wYrt j Bngj-artiigif of jCeliBtial
8 Mary. By< . . :

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
tu-iii-.ts—rv.ii it!

iniirte’e—readiti
tali'.'.: «t nl-11:1'0;,«' -r'vl rt!
p-foc,*l; p.’ltljiv sltall.

HA HULA; on. THE DKfINS GUEST. 
;>■:! .;::>.; :l N.-’-v C>l:'ta:!>ri jf’Jc. :;: 41. By

A^ilSSW JV;E>i)N bA'YS.

VUE PRINCIPLE-- nF NATURE AS DIS- 
1 ;-.>■-• rid ::.- th:- I’;.••! : u'*;/ ':i>i 6..-'ita.:reta tta Uui* 

■- * -, t; ./^.lur S’ -.‘era. th, 'Hurt . ii-;:b Esj-siti-n :.f th# 
’tt-nB:;, I'l^v-'N- triro-u !.’,’C»ira-:.>nany. By

Prte.S!; ww

114 AS- i.1 A/ A * a. AN Uill "
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BBELLIOK

eunt atone time.

When Pest 08:o Ordcra cannot L? procured, wo desire our 
patrons tu solid money.

tiul'Scri-biTS ra Canada will n-Ju tc Ci: * term:; cf subscription 
26 cents per year, fur prep lyatai nt America:; Pm! .ge,

P0?T OFFICE ADDRESS.--ft ii csv:: for Bubajribore te 
write, unless they give tlu ir t‘j;t Cgo;; ^tddr..ss and nsse at 
SMe. ■ ■

Buhscribers wi.i-i:ug thedircefroa of tin::- pap::-::changed 
from one t ;wa to a-iutber, must alwa; o give tin. name cd the 
r’amu, Oiar.'y and biute to which it he boon Mint.
43 “ Specimen copies s> FEU,
8;:y>crdcr8 arc informed that twenty-six cumkora oft|i 

Ki'uIC.O-FH1WSO1’I1ICAL JOURNAL comprize a volume* 
Thus wo peoiais two volumes a year.

ADVERTISEMENTS iusertei at mstt-jivi cists a line 
for ttej fe:, atdiwisn Custs pr li:.e for lashscSae-feutia* 
artwa. •

The apse# osvopitl Lr display >r la?™ typo will l x recon- 
c i as.it tlio ud^rtMiMHwore set tn naajMrH entire,SoIM»

All letter# tsust be adEx-s-wi S. S. JONES Ns. Lr.lJ goaf! 
Clark Street, Chicago, lit.

INIEGEMEXT8 TO CANVASS2K3.
In or l-r to gently berms the s”b<icriptivn list of thi 

Rskm-I’eiwsdFHB.i; .fa S8vu, we cffar magnifitoutinduM- 
m-nts fir f-ecKHg r:isrii?rs. Men and wemen, 'teefurert 
osp-cially, will £nd ii profitable to car-view for th paper. 
Any cn;- sc-uding 71CJ shah reteivo thirty-three copiM ofthe
J.TPNil. for Jl 
d: TCt'. j t-i and 
c -ism'- j, -jr at' 
M rha’l suit, t.

IM 41. .
s-«.i i'V.

-j year, -.sr driytat copici fi™ six luonthe
now Mtaitsw
a pr r 
as tn

i a firt 'EitH to si- 
litis# -teMtiluIri

>1 at aneb plasty m re- 
:x ::; zstiic uno one yar

fipiiva.'-nt to IS oitas far one 
suit Kjicro direcK I, bp exprew, 

:7«'. h.;! Hizts.g Sia ''ilr^i, -which
sisdy-faie dollar^ find if a hfgta priced

.»•':• Ei C Lim- is iSnii'"':, it v/ili ta fatiiin i
pt ;■' .r'ion J's ~i‘- v< 
-j.1:: if whe, idmil

(Si>t.;.- •.s-riy.iivti a-l-.-rt:.

'idi.i-tP ti .'i'i ta t!;.« .J..-i;j,s:. .«i'6
:- ;>• r .’>-:it >'f wliati-i- r'J.I.W J t:

; the same
■i.t Any

'tand foil to re:: ■ K.W for 
--■re, will be •ill*.‘xrniy. 

.• j taiiy remit, rta 1, sb than
ii d il;:*, p.iy.i.,> k; ,ny'ta .;;* >' ^t.„sa':'Mfi^ m*-n;foti6d in 
r (Wtettiwii huta.

By f, ri,itaij:. ths following partita ai ' rifr rred !•>: 
Eerketey atrert, Gicil'A:1', Mn-,.. Feb 5, >Ce 

D’*r Mite. DanI'-ifth—Will you pleaso raw, to I :- sent I y 
. sv^^'telr’riiivs given below- Uirrebotl ten ,.f jw: 

Vegetable syrup, and orm bottle ol tlie llroiH-hial 
kvran. Itaj have 1:,’th bron used by a relattto oi miw 

’a c ise of bronchia! derangement and ot threuti-w:1 pul- 
turnery complaint, with excellent effect, ai.d i stav.hi be 
-Ud to hear that the sola of these medicines is extended 
btah b-rau— of tho good they have shown themselves cap.** 
l/e of effecting and because of the evidence they furnished 

it Drartic.il a i may ccmo to M from the next world., r - Yours truly.
' t- • BOBERTBAlBOWKti.

Address She medicine, Mrs »• »• Owen.care Phillip Horn
brook, Esq., Evansville, lud.

St Louis, Mo., Nov., 1868.
B»o H S Josii-T sea you aro advertising tne medicine 

ofOkciarktosplrlt. who, controlling, prescribes for the sick 
lb wh the organism of Jennie Waterman Danforth. Per
mit mo to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I 
have used these remedi«t~t|te Syrups, Nervine* ana Pow- 
dero-with tho highest s.*tis&ctfon. I know them to be < x- 
celle-t as hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Clark fa a n»- 
blo and brilliant spirit, Mo,ttroly tMoe.

J. M. PEEBLES. *
MILLESON, Xow York City,writ«: “Was under 

treatmi nt at Mrs. Danforth’s r.sitao three weeks last 
winter for ulcerated inflamatory soro eyes. Returned lu me 
well: have need the remedies in my finally, and am eatisbed 
of their virtues.

T W.TAYLOBi Ancora, N. J. writes, ordering 
more medicine for his wife isays she has gained fifteen or 
twenty uoimdH since sho commenced treatment. Neighbors 
notice the improvement, one of whom sends a lock of hair 
for diagnosis.

ABBY Iff. LilMiW PERBEE, Georgetown, 
D <J writes" VegetableSyrnp sent to her milk woman’s 
husband, who was suffering with pains ami internal tumor* 
confining him to his room: in ton days was out and at his 
work.

Kiss fcr a Blow, by H. C. Wright..... ........ .................... 75
Koran, with explanatory note*, by Goo. 8«.e, **0.,

670 pages, best edition yet published.......... ............. ,3-W
Lite Line of Lone One, by Warren Ctow.......... —..... l w 
Lora and Mock Love. Cioth, plain, 25 ct#., postage,

Lectures on Gaoiogy by Prof. Wm. Denton .1-60 
Life’s Unfolding* • , , *.......60
Life of Tiionma Paine,with critical and exp!»n*tory
.observations cf his writings, by G. Vale,.,...............1.W

Life of Je*tis, by Renan, postage free.............  LW
Life’* Use* and Abuse*, port paid......... ...................... w 

Love aud ns hidden mjrtci iea.oy Vount De St. Leon, I,x» 
Site Low and I.bv Abby M. Mln Ferrite. ............... »",
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J.Davis.......... .Ara
Manomin. by Myron Coloney........... ^”2^*;";*1*”*’....... ,
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry 0. Wright..........1.25 
Ministry of Angel* Realised, by A. E. Newton.......... 20 
Morning Lecture*, {Twenty Discowr**#,) by A. J. _

D&TU1(1..».HH»M"”'‘ •*»*#•#•♦».*• *#O..••••#•*••«••*••■•»•■•••••*•« J 
Mfdnlxht Prayer* Price................ ............................  »
Mote* and the Israelite*, by Merritt MaM0U«MO..#oXOT 
Mrs* Packard1# Prison Life*.........................*«»#.#M**o#.»l.bw

<i c a #m»ll &ditioiL».oo».soM*»oi*l‘vU
Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.

Davis. Cloth. 60 ote.-portage 8 watt, Morocco, 
gilt, 31.00; postage 8 cent*. Abridged EditionWw 

Mother Goo*#, by Henry 0. Wright............. 
Nature’* Divine Revelation*, by Andrew Jackson

N#w Testament Miracles and Modern Miracle*, by _
J. H. .. ......................................  *>...,...»•.«

Night *oe *4 Nature, by Crow................. •••*■•■■’ "’<
Planchette—The despair of Science................................ 7?.
Persons aud Events, by A. J. Davis..................... rtL™ 
Pre-Adami'e Man, by Randolph.............. .............“"“ffi 
Phreioh or nf Woman,........................... .....*................ Eby
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HUIE MIDNIGHT PRAYER; AN INSPI- 
JL rational Poem, givou through the MediumEhip ef,

MRS. M. J. WILCOXaON.
IMPROVED PLANCHETTE

IMco. 8 cts.; wshse. 2 cts.

Cineinnnti.O., 1883.
Mr.'S. Danfome—Th* clairvoyant examination fcr the 

iadv wl« hair I sent yon is perfectly Satisfactory. Bits 
informs me that She diagnosis is more accurate and complete 

' than -.ta could givo herailt Please forward remedies 
I BUS^iiW Yenrs.Sc.

I CHARLES H. WATEBS.
I INKAKI» H AI»I«» Toledo* O.
I t'HARLESS* KINSEY, Cincinnati,<E>.
| p,i( L BREMOND, Huurton,Tex.
I ” A gocd el»lr«.j®t medium is a blessing to humanity. 
" Wo snow Mra. Danforth to bo euch. While practicing in 
T till* >*itv -ho establish.<1 n good repufotiou. 8he is now lo- 
j c.*tid,it:}J3 flirt-"-3r<lstreet, N-w Yotk. Ose efkercon- 
| tioiling -font p id<s<Dr. Wm Clark, well known in this 
■ ciir is a in. "t .to ilent.physicinn.l has pmmM through 
I b“r M-vid *...’.1 weifri for riv «:.ffctid»-BA!iNEB 
f C’F M«HT, Borton, Man#.

The above valuable medicines are for sale at thia office.
Ad Irens, S.8. Jonw, No. ^92 South Clark St* Chicago, 

.Illinois,. .
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Memoranda of persons, placed
arm sygSTS,

Embracing mittantic Facte, Visions, lawi’anns, Dlceov- 
cricu :u MagiirtlMn, Clau voyiiuee, SpiritwJism. Also <juete- 
ti»M from tho opposition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing Zschokka’s Great Story of 

“ Hcrtonsia,” vividly portraying the wids^lifferenco between 
tbe ordinary state and that of Clairvoyance.

Price, $1*89; Postage,2>) cents.
Address S.?. JONES,

102 8ont» Clark Street, Chicago,HL

TJSS.EX! VOICES,
A. LIVE BOOK OF POEMS, 

NV WARRENS. BARLOW
l»t. The Voice of SnperejHlon, ri»« th>»• 

Cal contort between tie Gu<i m Mose* ntid ertan, wi-h an- 
nw™, quotation* from the BB.b. proving Satan victorion*, 
from th® Garden of Eden *o Mount CfcnMf*

and* The Voice of Nature, prove* Nature1* God 
victorious.in over-ruling all fora great and glcrioti* end. 
"its poetry I* beautiful, while its Philosophy i* mort ub- 
lime, argumentative and logical.

3rd. The Voice or«PebWe)twclw, from Natwa 
the individuality of matter and mind

The Work I* *mgbt for, and real by thowanih, aaa 
Is uprooting mpwrtltta error, and scattering truth tag* 
cast en iteinina. It 1* gotten up fa most teytiM styte 
of nearly 260 pages. Price ».« postage »e«k n» 
sate at the office ofthe Ktuiw-PiMioinctt Jomt.

AdiressS 8. jMM,X»,MB«bM» street,Chicago, HU-
note.

SOW TO BATHE.
A »«■«! O«W« ^ <^ *

pril«I«n3H«ltk•*l™,*,,*
- nnms

i 
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Tb-.i miteria!*->f wnirti these Planch-dtes aro mod-., are. 
pro’-.liaily adapted tc. ths- imigimtic currents i-t the tinman 
syst>*n:.~"being made' cf Ee'ctriral ni:d M;,irtii>t;<-*>il<stut;ce*, 
composed and Kf-smi expii-ssly tor tne p',rp--i>e. The 
ButelBi-flli it p-rmia in the haniis os prop-r channels, »r& 
wonderful. After it become... charged with niagu<>u-isi.l*!uwrt 
any q-H-stiou will be answered with u*t--:ilsbing rapidity. 
Every inv-itigating mind stata'i have oi.e if tor no other 
p!:r:'ii,« thnn to satiety hiui”?il cf tne great p-wvr lying be
hind, capable of answering yonr innermost thought :.

DIRECTIONS.
Ti't m«r mere piteous sit about thu table cn which th# 

in^truKiDiit is pWv 1, vach placing a hand lightly on the top 
buari simply touching the* same* taking care to have the am 
not come in contact with the table; reiuain quiet for a few 
momenta* then let soinoono of the party ask a question,awl 
if the persons composing the party »i e of « quhed magnMW 
power, or any one of them is, the question will be auswww*

A positive aud negative person operate the Itaaotte best*
PHICE, ^1.50 EACH,

Ami ^ Express swurdy picked tu n&iCb&Mtb j 
if iwH’ cd.er bv mail, which is cheaper for long distances, 
tn receipt of two n^iru. Bond by P# O. orders, or register 
the Betters -containing nionoy whoa P» O, orders can nos #♦ 
procured,

AJfes?,
S. S. Jones,

189, SoEtli Clark Street, 
Chicago, Illinois.

Dr,®.P,MlHer’»B»Qk»*
Vital Force, How Wart*J and Huw Preserved; Paper, 3ft 

ceuti-.rcrt isfolcs tite; cloth, *1.00, postage, 8 cent*.
' Hc-w to Bathe,papt-r40 cents,postage* «Ets; cloth, iMH, 

^ Tb«r cause of oxharteted vitality; Muslin, 31 postage 13 

'’important Truths, Mr*. K.P.Mi ler; 20cento, postage* 
"ih’: above books all treat ofthe scxnal orgaraand the law# 
of he rlth. They should be placed in the baud* of every au, 

j * Formate at this office. Address B. S. JiMM.lW lentil
Clarketreet, Chicago, HL Tol. 8. Mo. IT.

’*i.w*!5 ^^SiXtamtei?*- 

tendwKribM .^^‘^t’*rf ,£^^ 
bothintha Malthy and th*

Ohfc»«*.

TESUB OF NAZARETH; os, A TRU1 
J Hirtorr of th* «»• *«'* J"“* Chri*. ,#* * 
ftolriturtAutbority, from Write .^“.^J^HSZ 
Mortals with Jaw »MI«« •«*> *.^fcJ“2**""* ol ALEXANDER SMYTH. Ptfok«J» ipofate.**

Addr«** 8. 8-Jon*#, 189, South Clark «t^ Chitei

tyiritti.il
Drartic.il
PfflwaFHK.fi
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Notice •• €»nr«H»»ie«t» aai Other**
AN letters, papers and matter for ns or the Fron

tier Department, must be addressed toE. V. Will 
MHD, Lombard, Dupage county, Illinois.

OarVaarln MltMgM~V#.T.
Saturday, Oct. 83rd, we arrived safely in Detroit 

at 1. 40. r. m., and held a seanee at night. Seven* 
ty-eight present. We gave many tests, of which 
he following are marked, and evidence the truths

©f Spirtwaihm:
XVKBMROBI.

By Dr. IL we saw a woman, fully describing her. 
She died eleven years ago, in child bed. She re
ferred to her case, a peculiar one, commending the 
Doctor’s attention. Approved by the Doctor.

NUMBER TWO.

By a stranger we saw a voung woman, describ
ing her. She passed away at sixteen years of age. 
Would now be twenty-six years old, if in the form. 
She holdsoutto you a beautiful little dog, a pet, 
and favorite of here. She then told the principal 
events iu bls life, with accurate data. The strang
er responded:

“I knew her well, and remember her pet; it Is 
wonderful. The incidents in my life referred to, 
are eoirect—lier knowledge of my life from the 
Sire Elie left the form, to the present,--it is all

Tins was spoken in a subdued and respectful 
Eaacne?, evidencing deep feelings on the subject.

NUMBER THREE.

To Mrs. AL came rd old lady, and repeated an in
cident in the life cf the woman when a girl. Fully 

accepted. \ '
NUMBEIt.FOUR.

To a gentleman eame a spirit and stood by him 
some time, and then told of his death, and said :

“This man is my brother.”
This proved to be Captain Howard, and was fal- 

jy identified. Many other tests of and from snirit 
life, were given and identified, which, if repeated 
in fall, would form a volume of interesting reading 
matter.

Detroit, Oct. 21th.—We lectured in the morning. 
After the formulas of the morning were over, a 
gentleman eame forward, and handed us the fol- 
towing note, remarking that it was expected we 
would answer its queries. Here it is:

E. V. Wilson :—Spiritualism, if your questioner 
understands it right, teaches that a person enters 
spirit life with the same feelings and disposition 
they have in this life. Now we know- that the 
happiness of the best of men is enhanced by hav
ing a partner with whom they love to have sexual 
intercourse.

Will that amorous desire exist iu spirit life, and 
can it be enjoyed or satisfied as here S' And if so, 
what Is the fruit cf such cohabitation ? Yours 

. truly, : • • ' ' ,
Investigator.

Here was a cIHemnn. What should we do? We 
■were teaching. One of our hearers hs2 asked for 
light. Should we p’ay minister, look solemn, and 
wisely shake our head and declare it “The myste- 
rv of godliness,” and tell the daring soul that be 
need net reason on these things, or should we meet 
the question squarely ? Then came the Spirit to 
our kelu, and we trusted our Arabula and leaned 
icily ou our staff, e-ymg, this letter shall be our 
text this morning, reading it to onr audience. The 
following positions were assumed and sustained 
with argument and Bible authority:

1st. Are the sexual attribute?, infinite and di
vine, or finite and mundane? If infinite, then thev 
aro spiritual and eternal; hence immortals are 
born. Man being the highest organized develop, 
sent in nature, becomes the connecting link be
tween the material and spiritual worlds. Wl e e 
the physical nature leaves oil, the spiritual begins’; 
here the finite connects with the infinite. The 
last material link in nature brings forth the first 
link in the infinite or spiritual nature.

2nd. To suppose that God has a Son is to sup
pose that the son has a mother. When “God gave 
ilia only begotten Son to save the world,” the 

. testimony is complete. Man was created after 
the Image of God, hence male. The Son of God 
was begotten by consociation—not by creation. 
The word begotten means to generate or produce, 
hence the Son of God was begotten through con
ception and consociation of two beings, father and 
mother, God and Godcss.

3rd. That sexual intercourse was a fact, under
stood and participated in by God Himself, and 
that there could be no generation of a semi mort
al immortal being without the female; hence, the 
overshadowing of Mary, and her conception ' 
through and of God, and the idea of an angel ex
istence in the Spirit World ante-dating the exist
ence of man, of the male gender only, is simply ab
surd. Angels, whether of onr race, or ante-dating 
our race, are the results of male and female conao-

datfos. . ■
4’.h. That beings, neither God or man, but the 

pods of God,understood the law of generation, and 
the generative principles from a Bible standpoint, 
is true, dr the Bible is a fable. In Gen., 6th : 1st, 
Usd, 3rd and 4th yerses, we find :

“And it came to pass, when men began to mul
tiply on the face of the earth, and daughters were 
born unto them,

That the sons of God saw the daughters of men, 
that they were fair, and they took them wives of 
ail which they chose.

And the Lord said, my spirit shall not always 
strive with man for that he also is flesh , yet his 
days shall be an hundred and twenty years.

There were giants in the earth in those days, and 
also after that, when the sons of God came in unto 
the daughters of men, and they bare children to 
them. The same became mighty men, which were 
of old men of renown.”

This remarkable passage settles the question. 
These sons ot God were not the sons of men. These 
daughters of men were not tbe daughters of God. 
These eons of God were not the brothers of these 
daughters of men, or of their fathers, but a distinct 
race, superior to the then race of men and women, 
and that the offspring or fruit of this crossing of 
the sons of God with the daughters of men, im
proved the race, producing giants, mentally and 
physically. Read the fourth verse.
• That this system of miscegenation had been in 
existence for a long time is patent from the fact by 
the language used in the last line of the fourth 
verse, “Which were of old men of renown.” For 
we must not forget that the world was only 874 
years old, or 56 years before the death of Adam. 
Hence these men of renown, of olden times, ante
dated Adam.
Sth. In Second Cor. 6ih : 18th, the apostle makes 

God say, “And will be a Father unto you, and 
ye shall be my eons and daughters, saith the Lord 
God Almighty.” Here is a clear recognition of 
the sexes In the family of God, and on the author
ity of Paul.

Jesus says, Luke, 20th: 34th and 35tb, “Tbe 
children of this world marry and are given In mar
riage. But they which shall be accounted worthy 
to obtain that world and the resurrection from 
the dead, neither marry nor are given in mar
riage.”

Does this statement imply that the sexes cease? 
or that sexual relation ceases? By no means. 
What then? That the laws of Moses cease, that 
the marriage contract is at an end, and that the 
parties are tree from all earthly obligations, and 
that the woman who bad been wile to a family of 
seven brothers, had had enough of the law of Mo
ses, and after the resurrection would be at liberty 
to ^hoose for herself from among the angelic host, 
that immortal matehood, not severed by death,for 
Jesus says in the 36th verse:

“Neither can they die any more; for they are 
equal unto the angels, and are the children of God, 
being the children of the resurrection.”

In the 37th verse, he settles the question of the 
resurrection, and makes it a fact preceding his 
execution:

“Now that ths dead are raised even Moses 
chewed at the bush, where he calleth the Lord,— 
the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and

the God of Jacob.”
In the 38th verse Jean telle us, “For he is not a 

God of the dead, but of the living, for all live in 
Him.”

6th. AH the attributes of man are equally at
tributes ofthe image in which he was created, and 
the divine idea of God,- in creating man, was for 
the sole purpose of reproduction. “Bo God creat
ed man, in the image of God created he him, male 
and female created he them. And God blessed 
them, and God said unto them, be fruitful and. 
multiply and replenish the earth.” Genesis, 1st * 
27th, 28ib.

7th. The sexes continue through all eternity, 
beget children, because it is Nature’s law, and Na
ture Is God.

“Humtagi and Deloelom#’?
From th* Ohio Democrat

Remarks—We commend the foregoing ar
ticle from a prominent journal, to Rev. Stephen 
M. Smith, who is a Moravian, and ask him to 
note the analogy between the eases recorded as 
occnring a hundred years ago, and those of the 
present day. The reader will remember, that at 
the close of some spirit manifestation, given by 
Mrs. Tackaberry, in Canal Dover, on the 14th 
ult, a vote was taken pronouncing the mani-| 
festatioBS made in her presence as “ a humbug.’

In this astounding method of combating stub
born facts, two enlightened Christain ministers 
were the bell-wethers, and led off. The negative 
ofthe proposition was not taken at all by these 
fair dealing Christian ministers, who were so 
very zealous to have a matter voted “ a hum
bug, ” just because, forsooth, they are ignorant 
of certain natural laws and forces,” to which 
theseiepiritual manifestations are clearly “trace 
able.”

If the lady is a ventriloquist, that does not ac
count for the strange manner in w Inch ponder
able objects were moved about in her presence ' 
and while she is securely tied hand and foot.

This, let it now be understood, is a matter we 
wantthe^ skeptics and infidels to explain.

Let these spiritual teachers (?) explain to the . 
doubting Thomases in their congregations, 
whether they really believe that a lady could 
whistle and sing and talk in a clear man’s voice, 
for a full hour, with four thicknesses of sticking 
plaster over her mouth ? If they believe such 
impossibilities it only exhibits their ignorance ot 
natural laws, the operations of which are 
plain as A, B. C.

Now it seems to me, that these professors of 
religion violate all the decencies and amenities 
of lite, and manifest much ’’zeal without know
ledge,” whilst pursuing their investigations.

How, and by what course of reasoning they 
arrive at their sage conclusion, the public are 
not informed. One of them took his jack-knife
out of his pocket for the purpose of cutting a 
hole in the cloth covering of the cabinet, in 
which the medium was sitting asleep, in order 
to aeertain where this strange man’s voice pro
ceeded from, and thereby detect “the hum
bug .’’Why didn’t he wait patiently, instead of 
betraying an eager meddlesomeness to secure a 
footing for his own opposing prejudices’ These 
men were determined to break the laws by, and 
through which alone, these manifestations are 
made; and then endeavor to substitute for na
ture's inflexible laws; and thus try, if by any 
kind of hocus-pocus, they could "substantiate 
a prejudice rather than arrive at truth by an 
open road to a living self supporting theory.

* Such wise-acres would, by the same parity 
cf reasoning, walk into a telegraph .office and de
mand that a message be sent, after having first 
severed the wires and destroyed the battery.

The eppesers or the spiritual theory do not 
seem to be able to realize anything as.a fact, 
that they cannot see wish their natural eyes j

Let us see how this will work: “The wind 
blowetli where it iisteth, but thou can’st not tell 
whence it cometh or whither it goeth,so is every 
one that is born of the spirit.” It would be very 
silly in me to deny the well settled principle of 
atmospheric pressure, because I cannot see, the 
atmosphere with my physical organs, and yet we 
are surrounded by an atmosphere almost as pal
pable as water. We must content ourselves 
with witnessing its effect upon the foliage and 
the water. To deny its existence, because we 
can’t see it, is too silly to be thought of, and yet 
it is the position that some men, claiming intel 
ligence, occupy to day, in regard to these truth
ful manifestations of disembodied spirits.

The opposers of the Spiritual Philosophy not 
only assail the proofs «f spirit intercourse with 
mortals, but also assail “ the character of the me
diums” thro’ whom the proofs are given. If 
these learned objectors understood the spiritual 
theory, they would know that in many cases, 
where the best tests are given, the mediums .are 
perfectly unconscious. Some of the careful’in
vestigators, have gone so far as to stick pins into 
and otherwise torture,the innocent and uncon
scious mediums, so eager were they to disprove 
tbe fact that spirits can and do communicate.

After these strange doings had been voted 
a “ humbug ” by the audience, at Dover, one of 
the preachers approached the lady and said: 
“Madam, I do not pronounce you a humbug. I 
believe you are honest. I believe you are un
conscious when in the trance condition, and not 
responsible for what is done.” This admission 
is inconsistent with the idea of “humbug,” on 
the part of the lady, and shifts it on to other 
shoulders, both able and willing to bear it

The writer of this assumes the responsibility,, 
and courts a thorough exposition of the so called 
“ humbug ” of spiritualism, whether it relates to 
this particular case of mediumship, or the ac
credited “manifestations” generally. Tne 
writer of this article may be deluded and may 
be humbugged; but it is that species of humbug 
gery and delusion which has its votaries among 
the wisest and the best, in all ages of the world’s 
hist >ry, and from the days of Jesus the Christ 
down to the present time. The numbers of the 
deluded are increasing with every. revolution of 
earth, and the proof of immortality, heretofore 
wltheld from mortals, is now becoming perfect
ly overwhelming. The increase in our num
bers to-day is due to the advancement inhuman 
intelligence—spirit working out through matter 
its ultimate and “manifest destiny.” Ere long 
science will be ready to accept as a truth that 
which it can no longer deny, and harmonize a 
system of religion based upon God-giving rea
son and the glorious proofs here, of man’s im
mortality in the great HERE after.

Shakspear beautifully says, in posthumous 
verse, that; .

”Death ii but another name for ehnga 
The weary shuffle off their mortal coil, 
And think to slumber in eternal night. 
But, lo I the man, though dead, ia living atill: - 
Unclothed, Ii clothed upon, and hie Mortality 
I* swallowed up of life.”

In concluding these remarks, which have al
ready extended beyond what we intended, we 
have only to say, that : If the return of » disem
bodied spirit, alter nine {years residence in “that 
bourn from whence no traveler returns ” (who 
identifies himself so minutely and circumstanti
ally), is calculated to interfere with some of the 
well settled religious theories in regard to the 
future existence, so much the worse tor theories 
which rest upon no firmer foundation, for they 
must eventually fall to the ground when sub
jected to the scrutinizing test of human reason, 
and confronted by stubborn facts, as they are 
by the strange anil ..truthful “manifestations” in 
question.
I am glad to know that many of our ministers 

of the Gospel are becoming aroused and preach
ing against spiritualism. That Is right; when
ever they do so,let everybody go and hear them.

My motto is: “ Let their be light," aud Jet 
those who are paid for so doing dispense it free- 
jy to . , The People.

THE IMh VUCMA
The Pictorial-Phrenological Journal, a first 

claw Family Magazine, is Specially devoted to 
the “ Science of Man,” his improvement, by all 
the means indicated by Science.

Phrenology. The Brain and its Functions; 
the Location and Natural Language of the Or
gans, with directions for cultivating and re
straining them; and the relations subsisting be
tween Mind and Body described.

Physiognomy, with all the “ Signs of Charac
ter and How to Read them,” isa special feature.

Ethnology; or, Thk Natural History of 
Man.—Customs, Religion and Modes of Life in 
different Tribes and Nations, will be given.

Physiology and Anatomy.—The Organiza
tion, Structure and Functions of the Human 
Body; the Laws of Life and Health—What we 
should Eat and Drink, How we should be 
Clothed, and How to Exercise, Sleep and Live, 
presented in a popular manner, in accordance 
with Hygienic Principles.

Portraits, Sketches, and Biographies of the 
leading Men and Women of the World in all de
partments of life are special features.

Parents and Teachers.—As a guide in ed
ucating and training Children, this Magazine 
has no superior, as it points out all the peculiar
ities of Character and Disposition, and renders 
government and classification not only possible 
but easy.

Much general and useful information on the 
leading topics of the day is given, and no efforts 
are spared to make this the most interesting 
and instructive as well as the best Pictorial 
Family Magazine ever published.

Established.—The Journal has reached its 
50th'VOLUME, and with the Jan. Number, 18 
TO, a NEW SERIES is commenced. The form 
has been changed from a Quarto to the more 
convenient Octavo, and many Improvements 
have been made. It has steadily increased in 
favor during the many years it has been publish
ed, and was never more popular than at pres
ent. “

Terms—Monthly, at $3 a year, in advance. 
Single numbers, 30 cents. Clubs of ten or 
more, $2 each, and an extra copy to agents.

We are offering the most liberal Premiums. 
Inclose 15 cents for a sample number, with new 
Pictorial Poster and Prospectus, and a complete 
List of Premiums.

Address S. R. Wells, Publisher, 
389 Broadway, New York;

PHENOMENAL.
Strange and Bewildering Manifestation*
The negroes about Lexington, Ky., are quite 

disturbed in regard to a miracle eaid to have 
been worked recently. No priest was near to 
conjure this event; but, if, true, ’lis a genuine 
interposition of Almighty Power. A negro 
child apparently died. The funeral was preach
ed, and the body, duly coffined, was carried to 
the burying-ground, and deposited by the side 
of the open grave. After a few sympathizing 
remarks bv the attending mi Eister, a strong 
man took, hold of tiie coffin to lift is into the
grave, and, behold, he could not move it an inch. 
The c<fEa seemed glue-1 to the ground. A 
second man took hold of it, but still it would 
not move. A third and a fourth added their 
strength, and s?:’I the c.fih refused to move. 
Astonished at this, it was determined to open 
the coffin. The coffin lid was raised, and the 
child found to be alive; and, very strange to 
say, there was found imprinted upon the bottom 

I of one of its feet the words, “ There has been no 
f preacher in heaven for eleven hundred years.” 

Such is the story that is disturbing the minds of 
the colored folks in Central Kentucky.— (!ih- 
Semi Wetkb/ (Has. .

LIZZIE MOTKAS NKW BOOR.
Miss Lizzie Doten’s new prose work, “My Affin

ity, and other Stories,” Published by Wm. Whi te 
& Go., Boston. The book is elegantly printed and 
bound, and will make a beautiful gift for the holi
days. Hundreds of our suit bribers, to whom we 
have supplied Miss Deen’s beautiful “Poems from 
the Inner Life,” vjll be anxious to see. her in 
prose.

“My Affinity and Other Stories,” are all well 
told, aud replete with strong points. We shall 
hereafter give a review of the work, and. In the 
mean time advise all our friends to send for it.

For sale at this office. Price; $1,50, postage 20 
cts.

G-NOWIS THE TIME
To renew ^subscriptions. Now is the time for 

those who don’t want to take this paper longer, to 
pay up arrearages, ii any are due, and. order it dis
continued.

Now is ths time for all who Lave never taken 
this'paper, to get it three months, on trial, for fifty 
cents. Now is the commencement of the good 
time coming for all who take the Religio-Phio- 
sopihcal journal.

Now is the time we thank old subscribers for 
sending us one hundred aud ninety-three new sub- 

. scribers during the past wees I •

. E* M. GREAVES' .
The above named sister,.of Sparta, Wit, Is said 

to be a good test medium, ft seems that we have 
made some mistake in^notlclng her before. If 
some correspondents would be careful in writing, 
to make themselves understood, and tell what they 
have to say wi bout circumlocution, they would 
have less cause to complain of us. We mean to 
deal justly with every body.

Extract from a Letter by John W, Mc
Donald.

“1 would say a whole volume of lov e for 
you, your Inestimable paper, and t he great cause 
which you advocate with so much ability— were 
It necessary to cheer er aid you in the “angel 
work.” But evidently, it Is not necessary. Ton 
are aided and sustained by our angel brothers and 
sisters, and they are amply strong to insnra a con
tinued increase of good qualities in the future, M 
they have in the past, as it is re quired.

I am entirely incompetent to tell yon how our 
glorious philosophy progresses In this state, bnt 
the little public demonstration made here last 
May by our dear sister, Fanny Allyn, was well 
received and pecuniarily sustained, and I think 
that the field is good for mediums, and that they- 
willbe as hospitably received and treated as in 
any part of the great West. , „ ,

I mail your paper when I have read it, to people 
all over this state.”

Bnconragenunt.
Dr. Atkinson, writing from Kingsville, Missou

ri, says:
“1 hail the arrival ofthe Journal with joy. Ev

ery number unfolds and presents new truths that 
I consider invaluable to every son and daughter of 
the earth life. I began about nine months ago to 
readithe Journal through curiosity, and now I 
read It tor the grand and imperishable truths It 
presents, as I think.”

(ST Aim to do some permanent good, that 
your existence may be crowned with usefulness.

OIF Patent medicines derive their name from 
Patcre—to lie openly. .

NOTICB OF MKHIKflS.

bmu,Mm-ni Mtasl Prograoave Lyee«ua teM 
■wtbfi every Bunday afternoon Mieveaia*.at Mui 7 
o’clock. Lyceum seesion at 11^4 A. x. 3. B. Oerter, OuMtao- 
tor; Mra. J. F. Wright Guardiaa; J. A Whiting, Oomspoad- 
f ng Secretary.

Um, Mam.—The BptriteaMetsofLyiui hold meeting* every 
Buday afternoon awl evening, at Cadet Hall.

U(eut I», Association of Spiritualist* hold meetings 
• very Sanday, at RM a.m.,and 8 r. xM at “ Concert HalL”— 
Dr. 8. B. Collins, PreFt; F. A.Tattle, Beefy,

Milwavk**. Wis.—The First Society of BpiritwilisteMeets 
at Bowman’* Hall. Social Conference at 2 >. X. Address, 
and Conference at 714 r. x., every Bunday. H. 8. Brown! 
M.D. President.

Momwmi, Iu.—Lyceum Meets every Banday forenoon. 
About ona hundred pupils. J. 8. Lovelaud, Conductor; D. B. 
Steven*, Assistant Conductor; Helen Nye, Guardian of 
Group*.

Mobxinuiu, N. Y.—Flrat Society of Progressive Spiritual- 
fate—Assembly Booms, cor nor Washington avenue aid Kith 
street. 8erviooe*t3r.M.

Milan, O.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Bunday, at 10)$ o’clock A.M. Conductor, Hudson Tuttle 
Guardian, Soma Tuttle.

Marlboro, Mum.—The Marlboro Spiritualist Association 
bold meetings in Forest Hall. Speaker engaged, Prof. Wm. 
Denton, once a week for a year. Mrs. Liulo A.Taylor, Soo.

MauoBSsna, N. H.—The Spiritualists hold meetings 
every Bunday, at-10 A. m. and 3 *. x,in the Police Court 
Boom. Sente free. A A. Seaver, President; S. Foshee; 
Secretary.

MW Yom Cry.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
hold meetings every Banday, in Everett Hall, ooner of thirty- 
foarth etroet ana sixth avenues, at 10)4 a. m^and 7)4 
p.m. Conference at 12 m. Children’s Progreesive Lyceum 
•I 8)4 p. m. P. X. Farnsworth, Conductor; Mrs. H. W. Jerne- 
worth, Guardian.

The First Society of Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day morning and evening in Dodsworth Hall, 80# Broad
way. Conference every Sunday at same place at 2 p. m. 
Beate free.

Kw Your—-The Friends of Humanity meet every Bunday 
at 3 and JJi P. M„ in the convenient and comfortable hail; 
270 Grand street, northeast corner Forsythe, 2d block east of 
Bowery, for moral and spiritual culture, inspirational aud 
trance speaking, spacial test manifestations, and the relation 
of spiritual experiences, facts and phenomena. Beate free, 
and contribution taken up.

The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine 
Hall, corner of 8th avenne and West 29th street. Lectures 
at 10)4 o’clock a. m. and 7p. m. Conference at 3 p.m.

Nxwmk, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold 
meetings in Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2« and 7}j 
p. m. The afternoon is devoted wholly to the Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Mrs. Harriet Par- 
sons, Guardian of Groups.

Oswcoo, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Bun
day at 2J( and 7J< p.m., in Lyceum Hall,West Second, 
near Bridge street. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 12)4 P- m. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs. S. Doolittle, 
Guardian.

Omoio, Wis,,—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sabbath at 10 o’clock a. m, John Wilcox, conductor. Mw 
Thompson, Assistant Conductor, Mins Cynthia McCann,Guar
dian of Groups.
Philadelphia, Pa.—The First Association of Spiritualists at 

Hsrmoniat Hall,corner 11 and Wood sts. Lectures Sundays 
at 10)j a. m., and JJ^ r. M. Lyceum No. 1 at 2)4 r. m.

First Spiritual Church of Philadelphia, Thompson st., be
low Front. Mootings Bunday at 3 aud JU r. M. Lyceum 
No. 2 at 10 p. x.

Spiritual Union, Washington Hall, 8th and Spring Garden 
its., Sundays. Lyceum No.Sat 9 lm. Lectures at 10)f 
a. m. and JJ^ p. in.

Provibencs,' R. I.-The Spiritualists now hold their 
meetincs at the Musical Institute hall, Maraet squar.

Plymouth, Mass.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists hold 
meetings in Lyceum Hall two Sundays in each mouth. Chil
dren’s Progrct-dve Lyceum meets at 11 o’cicek a. m. Speakers 
engaged:—Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, Jan. & and 12; H. B. Storer. 
Feb. 2 and &; I. P. Greenleaf, March 1 and 8.

PciSAM. Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every 
Sunday afternoon at 1J4 o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10)4 
in tho forenoon.

Quincy. Mass.—Meetings at 1^ and 7 o’clock t. m. Pre. 
gretBive Lyceum meets at 1^4 y.K.

Richmond, Inp_The Friends of Progress held meetings 
every Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at 10JJ a. m. Chii- 
arm’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hail at 2 p.m.

Rockford, lit.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet aad 
j have speaking every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, at Brown’s 

Hail Lyceum meets at 10 o’clock,a. m.,in thesame hall. 
Dr.E. C. Dunn, conductor; Mrs. M. Rockwood, guardian.

Richland Cishk, Wis.—Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
half past one at Chandler’s Hall. H. A. Eastland, Conductor. 
Mra. Delia Pease, Guardian.

BraiNenxLV, III.—Spiritualist Association bold regular 
meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, at Capital 
Hall, South West comer 5th and Adams street. A. H> Wor- 

| then President, H. M, Lanphear Secretary. Children’s Prog- 
naive Lyceum every Sunday at 2 o’clock P.M. B. A. Rich
ards, Conductor, Mis*Lixzie Porter, Guardian.

Btcamom, III.—The Children’s Porgressive Lyceum of 
Sycamore, Ill, meets every Sunday at 2 o’clock, p. m, ia 
Wilkins’ New Hall. Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mrs. Ho
ratio James, Guardian.

The Free Conference meet* at the same place on Sanday at 
8 o’clock p.m., one hour session. Samys and speeches l!m- 
itedto ten minute* each. Channoey Ellwood, Bag.,President 
of Society; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding and Ra- 
cording Secretary.

gnminu, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of SpIrituaUssl 
hold meetings every Bunday at Fallon’s Hall. Progresriv* 
Lyceum meets at 2 p. M. Conductor, H. 8. William*; Guar
dian, Mr*. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 P. x.

Bicuswro, CAto—Meetings are held in Turn Yersin Hall, 
onK.street,everySnndayotUa.m. aud7p. m. Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. Henry Bowman, 
Conductor; MiasG. A. Brewster, Guardian
. Tom Htwi Ind.—Tha First Spiritual Society hoi. 
meetings in Pence’s -Hall, corner 2nd and Ohio streets 
Lecture* at 11A.M.. and 8 P. M. Speaker* engaged, J- 
Madison Allen, for six months, from May 1st.

Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets at the same place at 
2)j P. M. E. G. Granville, Conductor.

Toledo, 0.—Meetings are held and regular speaking In Old 
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7J4 P. N. All are invited 
free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum in the same place every 
Sunday at 10 A. x. A. A. Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A., A. 
Wheelock, Guardian.

Trot. N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meeting* in 
Harmony Hall, corner of Third and River street ,at 10J4 a.m. 
and 7Up. m. Children’s Lyceum at 2% p.m. Monroe J. 
Keithi Conductor; Mrs. Louisa Keith Guardian.

Thompson, O.—Tha Spiritualists of thio place hold regular 
meetings st Thompson Center. The officers are E Hulbert, 
Z. Stockwell, M. Hall jr, Trustees; and A. .Tillotson Sec
retary and Treasurer.

Souka, Kansas.—The Spiritualists of Topeka, Kansas, 
meet for Social Services aud inspirational, speaking every 
Sunday evening at the Odd Fellow’s Hall, No. 188 Kansas 
Avenue. Mrs. IL I. Thomas, Inspirational Speaker.

F. L. Urano, Pr«s%
V»n«n>, N. Jv—Friends of Progress meetings are held in 

Plum street Hall, every Sunday, at 10}j a, tn., and evening. 
President, C. B. Campbell;. Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Borah Coon- 
ley and Mrs. O. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and 
Treasurer, S. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1% p. m. Hosea Allen, 
Conductor; Mrs. Porta Gage, Guardian: Mra. Julia Brigham 
and Mrs. Tanner. Assistant Guardions.

WiiuAMSBCMr—Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and 
Trance Speaking and Spirit Test manifestations, every Ban- 
day at 3 p. m., and Thursday evening at 7% o'clock, in Grana
da Hall (upper room) No. 112 Myrtleavewe, Brooklyn. Abo 
Bunday and Friday evening* ri 7J4 O’clock, te Continental 
Hall, corner Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. 
Also, Sunday at i;ui Tuesday at 7)4 o’clock,in MoCartteo 
Temperance Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green 
point. Contribution 10 cents.

Wokcaom HAM^-Meotinn aro held in Horticultural Ball 
every Bunday afternoon and evening, at 2 and 7 o’clock. 
Children’* Progressive Lyceum moots at IS o’clock every 
Sunday at tho seme place. B. R. Folisr, Corresponding fee 
rMu^Md Ooadustor of tee lyeeum; Mis. M.A.8tesra^

WAWHN0Y0U, D. O.—The First Society of Progressive Bpir- 
itualists meets every Sunday, in their (Now) Harmcnial 
H*U,oppo*K* Metropolitan Rotel, Pennsylvania avenue,be
tween Oth aud 7th streets. Speakers engaged: October, Miu. 
SpettiK««5 l«i Busie M. Johnson; Dec., N.Frank Whits; 
Jan* x. V. Wilson; Fob., Bmmn Hardinge (expected); Mx, 
not llled; April, More* Hull; May, Alcinda Wl Blade? 1» 
tore* at 11 A. X. and 7)4 M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum; 
Geo. B. Davis, conductor, nt 12U *• *• •Wy Sunday. John 
Mayhew, President.

Yam Cry, III.—The Writ Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress meet every Bunday for oonfaronoo, at 
Long’s Hall, at 3)4 p.xa.

Geneva, New York,—The First Society of Spiritualists of 
Geneva N. Y^ hold meetings every Wednesday evening 7)4 
o’clock at the residence of R. B.Beach, Bunday 3 o’clock Y. 
X.,at the residence of Dr. Newell

Georgetown,Colorado. The BpiAtuaUsto meet there three 
evenings each week at the residence of IL Toft. Mra Toft, 
clairvoyant speaking medium.

Httwow, Conn—•Spiritual meeting* are held every San- 
day evening, for conference or lecture, at 7)4 o’clock. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at S Y. x. J. B. Dow, Con
ductor. .

Houlton, My. — Meeting* are held in Liberty Hall, 
(owned by the Spiritualist Society,) Sunday afternoons and 
.evenings.

Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Bunday at 10)4 
at Spiritualist Hall, 3d street. J. B. Holt, President; Mrs. 
0. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum meets at 1 p. m. J. o. 
Ransom, Conductor; Mise Itel* Randall, Guardian of 
Groups. Lyceum number* 100 member*.

Hayama, I1L—Lyceum m**t**very Snuday evening at twa 
o’clock, at Halygror* Hall.

H. iLPhilbreck, Conductor; Miss B, Roger#,Guardian.

THE DOCTMS AND TK SHUTS. 
SPIRIT TRIUMPHANT!

The following extract is jtaken from a letter 
written by Mbs. Mary A. Stoddard, of Keute 
Station, Porter Co., Ind.:

“I have lately been called to take and treat sev
ere! patient* whom, tha M. D.a had failed to core. 
I will here mention one, the case of a young wo
man wha was very sick. Her friend* called one 
of our Doctor*' first, Md then the otter. They 
both called her dtaws Lung Fever, treated her 
three week*, and left her worse than they found 
her. Her friends then called me. I examined her 
case, and found her in thelwt etage of QUICK CON
SUMPTION- After I ted had her under my ease 
for one week, her friends met th* M. Ha who 
said they knew that she had tbe consumption; and 
could never be aured. Some two weeks afterward, 
the learned Dr. Undbrhjll, of Chicago, was here 
at my house on a visit. He examined her, and 
he, too, gaid that she was in the last stage ot 
Quick Consumption, could not be cured, and 
he would not be surprised if she did not live but 
a few days. ‘Mrs. Stodard/ said he to me, ‘she 

'can not live; have you any hope of caring hwP 
I answered, ‘ The spirits say that they will cure 
her if we obey their orders.’ In the first three 
weeks after I commenced treating her, she hid 
three large ulcers in her lungs break and discharge 
an almost incredible amount. But st the expira
tion of eight weeks she calls herseli well. Rhe- 

will work all day, go to a party at night, dance 
until the small hours in the morning, take a short 
nap and then get up and be as gay as a bird all 
day. Allowing herself to be the judge, she St 
well, has not an unpleasant symptom in her sys
tem, and has taken only six boxes of Mra. Speue’s 
Positive Powders. I gave her no other medicine. 
To the Positive Powders, God and angels we give- 
the priuse of saving her life and restoring her- 
health.”

WHERE IS
THEIR EQUAL?

K. L Hatch, of Huntington, Mass., sends tc- 
Prof. Sfesce, the following remarkable report :■

“I feel it my duty to report to you what Mrs. 
Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders have 
done for me. I had suffered with a hereditary 
Headache for 35 years. During no week had I 
been free from the Headache iu all that time. Two 
years ago last August, I sent to you and got a few 
boxes of your Powders, and commenced taking 
them according to the directions, and am cured, 
sb I have had no Headache since I took the firs? 
Powder. I had also been troubled with a dis. 
ease in my bowels from childhood. There was 
scarce a day that I did not suffer paiu in my bow
els, uu to the time I got your Powders. They have 
cured me of that, too. I had employed many of 
thelbest physicians of the Old School, and none of 
them could fell .what ailed me, and could do me 
no good.”

MUST ONE RISE 
FROM THE DEAD ?

Pinnebog, Mich., Aug. 4th, I860.
Pbof.Spbncb—Dear Sir: I feel that I ought to 

acknowledge some of the benefits of the Positive 
and Negative Powders in this place. Well, then, 
two years ago one box cured my child, one year 
ohl, after given up to die. Half a box of the Pon- 
tive Powders cured H. G. Kilburn of Erysipelas^ 
from which he bad been unable to work for sev
eral years. He took up the half box, went to- 
work, add says he is now cured. Again, a young 
girl, twelve year* old, who had become blind 
from pain in her head, has used up one and one 
half box of Positive Powders; she Is now around 
at work, can read, write and aew. I might give- 
more such case*; but after seeing such evidence if 
people can’t.believe, they will not believe “though- 
one should rise from the dead.” I should have 
stated above that the girl was pronounced incur
able by our skilled doctors of this place.

Yours, &e.,
W. D. KELLY..

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY1
MBS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE
POWDERS. :

The Magic control of the Positive and Negative 
Powder, over dUeaae of all kind*, fa wonderful beyond 
all precedent. They "do no violence to the system, earning^ 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no nareotUIng. 
Men, Women and Children fled them • iHtnttal anre 
auocea*.

The Positive# cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rhenma. 
tism, Pains of *11 kinds; Dlarrhcaa., Dysentery, Vomiting. 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses and 
derangements; Fte, Cramps, BL Vitus’ Dance, Spams; all 
high grads* of Fever, Small Pox, Meaalee, Scarlatina, Ery
sipelas ; all Inflammations, acute or chronic, of the Kidney*, 
Liver, Lungs.WaiubJHadder.oranyotherorgaa of th* body* 
Catarrh,Consumption,Bronchitis, Ooughs,Odds; Serofril* 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Ac.

The Negative* cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether of tit. 
muscle* or of the senses,** teBItedness, Dentes**,loM ad 
tarte,smell, feeling or motion; nil Low Fevers, such m tee 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extrema nervous er aauscufar 
Prostration or Relaxation. -

Both tbe Poaltlva an* Negative are needed fa 
Chilis and Fever.

Physician* are delighted with them. Agent* Md Drug- 
gist* fled ready sale for them. Printed term* to Arm*# 
Druggist* and Physician*, sent free.

Puller Lfats of Disease* and Direction* accompany each 
Box and also sent free to any address. Send a brief descrip
tion of your disease, if you prefer Special Written Dire*. 
Hons.,
>** (*^i’4^IJ~p8?'4,,**I:88 

Postpaid 1 1 •* 23 Poa. * S3 Neg, 1,00 
at three I 6 Moxee* - •> - « K.OO 

■Price#} 113“ - - - • p,oQ
Bend money at our risk. Stuns of II or more, if rent by 

mail,should bo tn ths form of Money Orders, or Drafts, «r 
olio In Registered Letter. V

OFFICERS?, Mm’s Putts,Nsw Yom.
Addresa* PHOF. PAWTON 8PKN0K, ML », 

Box 5817, New Work City.
If your Druggist hien’t the Powder#* sand your mom 

ay at once to PROF, «PRNCE,m above dlracMti. y^ 
MiealsoattteOMoeoftlieRKXiBi-PBarWinwM, '''•*»*« 
187 and 189 South Clark street,’
Velllell


